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ByBILL SCOTT his failure to jneet the Texan experience 
requ^rementwaslhe only'.'bone ofcoiH 
tention" preventing bis certification 
.TfcejuiUorjournalismmajor failed fa 
meet the. stipulation 2 that • candidates 
must have "served at least once peir 
week.for .10 weeksJ... during at least two 
semesters within 18 months.;. prior to". 
' the semester ... (of) application 
Under the rules of the poll, any of the 
as-a "wasted meeting.:! 
"If we are going tohdldap 
poll, we ought to let all the candidates 
run; otherwise, what's 'the point?'-!; .he 
said * " : f 
Though he didn't, fpresee any repei£; 
cussions. from the action^'Grace 
speculated campus voter turnout .wilLbe 
low 
Team Stall Writer fe- C 
Watkins 
/pr-^jw 
As EvicJ&nce in Connally Bribery Trial 
The race for editorship^ The Daily 
Texan was narrowed to three candidate?;:; 
by the Texas S^uden^ Publication's 
Board's refusal, to certify all seven 
editor hopefuls at,a Tuesday night* 
meeting. ,* ,v * 
m a iumi — A i/ • • » • : . - -7.^ 
,  ?. *•,„ 
fef~,r - eight requirements could be waived by,, Boesch predicted "we may-get 400' 
an^ditortorl87M6 wven affirmative board Votes, ^Yvoters" because of student < apathy' 
Because,pfttlie board's ^a«,uyii, , r-'-a ;-
Boesch,- MarkVillaneuvaandMar*, ? m9.£' 
WalshVriUnotbeaUowed^competeln® "" 
the nonbinding; Campuswide -balloting. #> 
Also not competing >«rtlS be Curtis 
Leister, whowithdre^rhis. application 
Tuesday: afternoon. r'- ' 'tr 
The >. two-man th-old1 editor's < contest, 
which has been plagued from the begins , 
ning bjr controversy: and; uncertainty; 
could oe resolved' by the preferential' 
poll^which was announced after Univei^ ' 
sity President Ad Interim L«rene(Rogersi 
> refused to.approve an earlier board ac-> 
[ tion .disqualifying editor-elect Bill 
, Garland. ;c' ;* 1 - , 1 
In a March letter to the board; Rogers 
[ left.the Option of a nonbinding poll <q>en 
! as a.means of filling the.'editor's slot. 
Appointment of an editor is one of the -' 
few board actions which is not: 
reviewable by the president. > : 
The. original move to r hold a second. 
• election.wasrejected by.Rogers because 
: she said such an actionviolated the 1971 
> Trust Agreement', between TSP and the 
1 Umversi^r System Board of Regents. 
| iMinutes of TSPiBoard meetings do not 
} take effect until approved by the Univet^, 
fatty president. ^ , -s" " * , •*>' 
vBoesch,- one ofthe oriidnal caiididat&'r 
, -y,i juai uuu ir see uuw me ooaru _ 
waive requirements for one candidate^-*' 7 
and Mt for. others; " she said, referring 4 
to the waiver of an 'experience require- 1 
mpntfoi1 Watldns. ^ ' 
<,Vlllaneuva said his setback would not <v 
discourage'him ffom applying for the 1 
position at a later date. j 
•: liall jand :Tagliarino both, confirmed ;• 
their intentions to run, although Watkins 
would make no comment regarding, his 
plans. V * 
"llcame to this meeting fully expec-.' 
ting to bfe certified," the first year law 
student, who also holds a master's 
degree in'jourtialism, said. "However, I 
was surprised~to be the only "candidate 
for wjiota requirements were waived." 
The-aboard..voted to allow Watkins, . 
who gained/ all: his Texan experience -
prior tii J972Va spot on the ballot.- ' 
In his presoitation prior to the vote on 
certification, Tagliarino told the board 
the. .-problem it :faced was "one of < 
qialificajions" ^ \ 
Aboard President Lee Graces"' 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - JolioB?Con 
• Daily 's bribery .trial opened Tuesday .with! -
:' disclosure. by v, Watergate prosecutors,: 
j. they would use a key White Houise tape' 
; as evidence against the form(tr,Trie^sUry 
/ secretary and Texas governor^ , ' 
The prosecution announcement came 
- as the court began selecting a< jury, to 
PI 
O? 
I 'PKNOM PENH CUPUL A Wrfafl 
I; President Lon Nol left embattled: Cam^ 
Mdia for exile Tuesday. Eebel^tnkqis 
, celebrated his departure by ti^>t«nlng 
^theirnoosearound KmomlMnh and par-
fetially Overunning one of thfe 
| government's last provincial " 
strongholds,' • ;, ' f 
1 Lon Nol, 62, who has led the CambOr ,' 
t dian govemmentfor five-years dnce the > 
| overthrow of Prince Norodom Sihanouk, , 
( flew to Indonesia via Thailand. Two in- ; 
[ surgent rockets .landed: near': the] 
[President's plane as he climbed the 
', Tfie ihajonty expressed the hope that ' 
an erid' to the war could be found by the t'-
caretaker government of Lt Gen Sau -
KhanjKKbjT/'but most diplomatic V 
observelrs believe t^o «nly thing that the nr: 
shatiered remnants of Lon Nol's govern-V 
ment can do Is negotiate a surrender. 
• - Former chief of state Cheng Heng, -
along^With Lon Nol, one xrf seven Cambo-
dian leaders condemned to death by the 
Khmetv Rouge insurgents, arrived in 
PariS;lTuesdiy with his family to seek 
|boarding ramp at'PochentOng Airport^. > j j •?.-. w.v , 
I The president,' accompanied by Prime7'a v/lr- 1 
(Minister Long Boret and a jiarty of 28 of- ' * mvLp • m gfm *+ 
jficials. arrived laie Tuesday in Jakarta,' > VSU f** \M g M ^ 
FlndoneSia.'aiki then,fle'Won to Bali on the 
I first leg of what was described is an _rv<" 
I "unofficial'! tour,destined to takejblm J; 
[the.United Stat^; ' ; ,0 ^ ',%(; 
| Sejilor goyernment sour<»s«iid it was y „ 
I clear.the chief of state has no intention of 
(returning. ; 
I Shortly after Lon Nolfs departure, of-. 
I ftci^lsources disclosedthattheMdtong: 
|River townofNeakLuobg,]ammedwHh 
160,000 refugees and soldiers," had been 
•partially overrun and was in danger of 
•failing/ ' , ' 
I THE-PALL'of Neak Luong, besieged 
Ifor: mofe.than two months, would trie 
•thousands of^rebels to Join in the battle 
|for Phnom Penh. 
(The sources, aisO .said'govienimentf 
[forces.retreated south and northvrest of: 
(Phnom Penh. Rrfjel rockets! fell«n both I 
[Pochentong .Airport, wheire'- "the ,, . 
'American airlift continued,iaM.ta^e , punishmentun-
dty.rtear th^U.S.(EmbaSsy>iV " J 
,htm Nol-made a tearful'dM&are.^ ^, ^ J«nacio Cuevas gullj 
Qenerals and prominent politicians' ^ 
gathered,in_the president's'Chamcir • S 
Mori PaTace^bld farewfeU^Wifamserati,.^ his face with hls.hand 
the departure!!ceremony salj the.pi^sl- k •_ •j' »;» .' 1 ^ 
dentleftnlo^^Uyf'^aslKitfspect^|'^ AI*ii*i«iU* 
Then Lon<-Nid<~a^f his party boarded 
hear charges that while Connally headed 
the- Treasury Department he received 
'110,000< from a milk -producers 
cooperative in return for his help in ob­
taining a 1971 increase in federal price' 
supports for raw milk.1 y 
: JConnaUy refused to answer reporters' 
questions as he entered the courthouse, 
saying: "I don't have any comment at a]l 
to make at; this point. I hope you all un­
derstand." -
Connally would face - a maximum 
penalty of 19 years in prison and $50,000 
in fines if convicted;'(m the'two bribery 
counts. . ' ' ' 
Watergate prosecutor Frank 
Tuerkheimer toldthe jurors "he would 
use as evidence the tape of President 
Nixon's March 23, 1971, meeting with 
Connally and other top Administration 
|£0fficials t0 discuss increasing,price sup-
for raw milk. •, t* 
Mr 
It was following that meeting that Nix­
on overruled;: the ^advice of his top 
agricultural advisers, and increased the 
price support. / . 
bonnally argued'- strongly at that 
meeting for higher support, and 
prosecutors chared -that his -backing 
was tied to two.bribes of :^,00d each paid 
him by a milk producers' lawyer. 
That lawyer'Jake Jacob sen, has 
pleaded guilty to making an illegal pay­
ment to a public official. He will be the 
principal. prosecution witness in the 
case. Connally.'is accused fo accepting 
$10,000 in .milk producers' money during 
meetings with Jacobsen in Texas. 
~ The transcript of the March-23 meeting 
gives no indication tbat the milk 
producers' $2 mijlion pledge, to the Nixon 
campaign was discussed. But Connally 
.argued for increasing the'price support 
.and 
m 
forthcoming, Nixon would suffer I 
political setbacks in several midwestern • 
states. 
. "Hiree of the panel of 75 prospective''- ' 
jurors were dismissed during open -:: 
questioning before U.S.' DisL Judge ^ 
George -L. -Hart Jr. began questioning 
prospective jurors: individually -in -r 
private. >4*V"-
Tuerkheimer, in his initial questioning •, 
of prospective jurors, asked if they bad • 
any connection with, the special 
prosecutor, the Treasury Department; • • 
or the law firm representing Connally^ -" 
Three men were dismissed following ''i ~ 
private bench conferences. They- had /. 
been asked if there was any particular -v. 
reason they could not render an imparl T" 
tial Verdict. ^ -v 
. His . witnesses include. Harold -S<\^ • 
Nelson,- former general manager o|f the 
American Mift Producers Inc., r'and --
" 3?®S:5 warned th^t if increases were not ^ .Robert Lilly, a loblwist for AMPl'jst* 
v ; * £afcAV4- ^ * "m JiV v ^:«",v # 
South VietsHlee Key City 
—un T«i« photo 
Connally arrives fortrial.1 
SAIGON (UPI)' - Tank-led North 
Vietnamese troops smashed-into the 
coastal headquarters city of Nha Trang 
Tuesday, forcing South Vietnamese 
defenders to abandon the key provincial 
capital that was once, the home of the 
U.S. Green Berets. 
Nha Trang, 188 miles northeast of 
Saigon, was the third provincial capital 
to be lost in 24 hours by the South Viet­
namese in the face of a Communist 
blitzkrieg down the central coast through 
crumbling defenses toward an in­
creasingly jittery Saigon. 
.- Tuesda^found • Ignacio Cuevas guilty of 
: capital; murder; in; the death of a ."woman 
hostage duMg an attempted breakout' of * 
the'rT6xa^ state prison last, summer. ^ 
- Tbe^nine^n'an, * three-woman jury i 
deliberated^'two hours t and 10 minutes 
before rfettoihg the verdict in 177th 
EBs'tejiti fcogrt. <iv ^ -v -
r yCu^vas could fe sentenced to diwh the 
.electric chai&Th& jury will -decide, Jhe 
w -^MifSlmprisonment or death. 
The .jwVyemained ^sequestered until 
Tuesday's 4 adjfflinunent ̂  but will not 
^ihpssador'trolm GuAterpeaiuwas the sole'^\, 
.diplcn^uiUc' representat^. to; •see the 
presfd6nt,off^Af(era quidk hia?idshakeat r 
-^--^-Id^LtBjNol.climt^'aWwirdt^;) 
^ miWtes after nfi dfiparture/f'a 
, ilror^f^ed^sJeech^by^Loij 
ttlaBd.ovenwflonsl ram'^/Vv,v.uiv', + .V 
'^SAY .GOODBYE "to ydtf/«y Aoud-i ;) 
bymen,''Lon Npl saidi/'i arn gQihg^td 
toidnesia, ^'th6 Jjivitatioo of w^ddait, 
- .Suhartorui reseaftH-ways of solving the' ^ ' 
quOTildn^Oh^the'otbet han'd;!% \ 
health ap requlr^ itiedical tn&tmfent'A 
|w41 .will leave Jmicrne^ tfotitimie? f. 
'.fV trip^to have",medical treatmeni-iit??; 
bsemee Vote 
Approxlniatei^^^Oo' AUstin, voters 
had cast, absentee:,ballots for ^atur1 
day's, Cityi CqghcilHleCtlOn by Che 
Tuesday, deadline^ j 
'i Cify GieHc (3race'Monroe, surprised 
at tfie hirriout/Sald it'.was a good iriv 
tdicatidft" ti)at people are Interested in 
IWtto&ptyli cdupfcll^eCtion,<more', 
jjhah 5,000 i^)t^l .aBsenteerJBur that 
e}M^dn\^as^eladuring'the Univer-
^Sity's spring_B'i!${di.'.,.il ^ : 
Absentee -\oUng-iJb^in,iJMarch47 
And $nded it fitt.p.m Tuesday^ 
IN FINAL argument only a few hours 
earlier, prosecutor Jerry gandel describ­
ed Cuevas, 43, a Mexican national from; 
, Acapulco, as a bloody conspirator deter-
- mined to kill for freedom. He was tried 
' for the murder of'Mrs. Julia Standley 
during the' prison breakout attempt with 
two other convicts'Aug. 3 atHuhtsville. 
.One other hostageand the two other con­
victs were killed..\ ' ' - ; -
The state asked the death penalty for 
1 Cuevas His attorney called for a lesser 
murder charge that allqws for life im­
prisonment or a term not less'jthan five 
--.- years.' r 1 1 ::, / (: ~d 
"I strongly disapprove of the wrongful 
taking of a woman's life," Sluidel told 
1 the jury in finhl arguments^ -'Tbou shalt 
not kill,1 that's1 the law we're talking 
about." 
, Sandel, his arm propped onVlebtunff 
rjjeaned Into'the jury panel and emphasfct-C 
ed the credibility of the state's'con­
spiracy theoiy that Cuevas was as guilty 
- as inmates.Rudolfo Dominguez aiid Fred:: 
" Gomez CarrascOjin killing standley and ' 
another Woman .hostage, Elizabeth 
Beseda. >lV „ ^ 
"Do^ey have toirlng,deadl)6dies liS" • 
^ here topi!oveLhurt?'^Sartdel4sk6d.' 'Jr"-
SANDBJU THEN, displayed 
. photogr^iltof the bloody bodyStandley - ; 
along with>the bullet-ripped blouse she* 
wore the |ight' she 'died in^the shootout t 
\r that ended"an ^1-day-prison sTege. } 
'~t'What ftasahe thinking?" Santo 
ed "She thought she was going to dle,.^ 
Communist Troops Smash Nha Trand 
A, _ -"if- ' * ^ f -Jf Jl 1 ^ & 
•• The United "States sent 700 marines 
from Okinawa to Spuih Vietnam Tuesday 
to keep order on the four ships h'eading 
for Vietnam to hdp in the evacuation of 
refugees. South ^.Vietnamese troops 
became disotderiy on.a civilian evacua­
tion ship Monday 'arid shot and raped 
civilians. The Pentagon emphasized the 
Marines would- be used only for "ship 
: security and, shipboard evacuation con­
trol." .-. vV/Sv/ 
THE THREE abandoned capitals were 
Qui Nhon; Tqy Hoa andNha Trang on the 
coast ranging up. to 250 miles northeast 
of Saigon. The Communists now control 
15 provinces ^roughly about two-thirds 
of South Vietnamese territory. ' 
Pressure for the removal of President 
Nguyen Van Thieu-from office mounted 
t,Tuesday. Sen. ;yu Van Man,: former 
' i foreign: minister , and spokesman of' a 
—radical Buddhist mdvement^ .dohahded 
,- his immediate:KSignatiimiv;: ^ 
. Coup rumors sw^pt the capital as the 
.military situation deteriorated.- Hun­
dreds of •*. foreign '. residents' of Saigon 
swamped immigration offices trying to 
obtain exit visasyS; 
Thieu abroptly canceled a scheduled 
meeting with vi^ting U.S. Army Chief of 
Staff Gen.. Frederick C. Weyand on the 
eve of his departure for the United States 
. to report to President Fort. Weyand 
postponed his departure and rekheduled 
i- a working^Sesslon for W«inesday with 
'Thieu, Gen.'Cao yah Vien of the Viet-
'namese joint general staff aitd U.S. Am-
j.bassador Graham Martin. ' 
Military (Souf^sSsaid; North Viet-
• namese tattks aod? troops had battered 
: their way. into Nhaf Trang. r- and all 
•%a\yhority had-br&oi down hi. the city, 
^ which formerly i^ hradquarters of toe 
-lU.S. Green Bc^t.q^cial forces in Viet-
^nam. " 
COMMUMST ;inflMrator$ broke open 




ficials of: obscuring facts related to the , 
21-minute gunbattle that ended the es-
cape attempt on a concrete ramp outside 
the prison library where the three in-, 
mates had held a dozen hostages. The in­
mates forced hostages to surround a roll-
:ing blackboard used.as a shield in a final < 
bid for .freedom. 
Gray also said the sta te was, negligent-
because prison authorities were notified "* 
by federatofficials six months before the, 
siege that:darrasco,planned.an escape. 
"They wanted to cover this up," Gray 
said. ".They wanted to show the death of 
these hostages and these inmates wasn't? 
their responsibllity.Theywere prepared 
to let all of them die. 
"I urge you, to find murder and not 
capital; murder^-.Thie. circumstances: 
leave too many loose ends." • 
andsheL,dia."-„r'.J, 
^ Defeiisg Attorney will Gray/in^his®1 
f ftoal'argume'nt,'' asked the ju'ryjio cori',';®-
s sider feirtiimstential, evidence ^in, th^/ 
m 
prisoners. Rioting, looting and 'gufr-^-
battles were reported m the city, aitd': 
Communist forces were reported in con--^ 
trol of sizeable sections of the 
Nearly 200 American consulate: of«'-V'' 
ficials, teachers and missionaries were 
evacuated from Nha Trang, capital of ' 
Khannh Hoa province, as the city; 
erupted rnto the now familiar chaos 
noting and looting. 
Helicopters lifted the Americans to ' ' 
Nha Trang air base which was seated off 
by a ring of Vietnamese troops and still :V 
being held at nightfall. " 
Scenes reminiscent of the panicky -
evacuation of Da Nang last wedcend -
were replayed on the- tarmac at Nha V 
Trang Tuesday . j , ^ 
Fist fights broke out as people fx 
scrambled .for evacuation planes; 
Eyewitnesses said some parents, block' c < 
ed by fighting crowds, literally 4Urew^ 
their children into plane doorways.,^ ' > 
U.S. officials «aid all known-
Americans were airlifted to Saigon, ;and 
most Vietnamese employes of the U.S. 
Consulate and their families were lifted 
by helicopter to a Korean LST- offc-Na <• •= 
Trang. • 
South Vietnamese 2nd Military Region "i " 
headquarters under -Maj. Gen. - PbamMm 
Van Hiu were shifted from Nha Trang to '?• 
•Cam Ranh Bay 20 miles south. 
IT, WAS THE second time in thnie'4. 
wedts that Gen. Phu's headq'uartera 'I 
have been shifted under Communist- : 
pressure. The first move was from 
Pleiku in the central highlands down to.* : 
Nha Trang at the beginning of the North - -
Vietnamese offensive. v 
Thp government forces earlier abav- '^ 
doned Qui Nhon, South Vietnam's fourth -" -
largest city, 250 miles northeast 6f --
Saigon, .and the loss of Binh -Dinh :' 
province appeared certain, milita^ ; > 
sources said. ^i-v 
'1 ' ' WM 
-4 
Gamut of Temperatures 
Wednesday will, be cloudy in the]| ^ 
morning but clearing and qooler^ ; 
by, SfternOon. ^Southerly winds & 
•^ ; Will;bj= 8 to 38 r^fth with afternoon f 
wirrds sHiffing fo, northerly/-and | ' 
gybing itb; 28 mph.'The iiigh § * 






M a g i c a l ' E n g l i s h C o u r s  
<1w j a * ' r vt?^* - - f #kr 
By JUERGEN DUENBOSTEL ' "Tb apply fantas/Tn artsf ^ 'go~^oBd ffie limits'pf 
Martians invadmg the classroom?~Thal's only one of the traditional literary analysis will help the students to develop 
extraordinary things that can.happeH;ta English 376L this their own creative potential and thus give them a deeper un-
semester. Onemight also find three dimensional painting, derstanding of fantasy in literature," Hotetein hopes. "It is-
childrenlsdrama.anunconventional pieceof music, ballet the first time a class experiments with such projects arid.1 
or even belly dancing if a student likes it am really eager to see the results " ",v/~ t 
"Magical Mystery iWr—Fantasy in Literature" is the ti- MgIa . 1?aph Cthulu R'Lyehr Wgah'nagl 
Ue of this class taught by Asst. Prof. Michael Holstein And ph V,geR' "one °f the results in the projecfScott Cupp is 
fantasy has been lacking ut the traditional way literature' • wpjjwng on. Cupp is creating an imaginaryhistoi^c language 
classes are taught. Hiinfcg HnictiA. t of Martian people with special alphabet, idioms and syntax 
n •*$_' ^ ^ - structure. His Martian language has many curiosities. For 
"Most: literature courses offer, students only exams or • example, three idioms of "run" determine whether the Mar-
critical term papers thct leave little freedom for tian is running on one, two or three legs*. / 4) 
?^tein Said I'1 tWti?eJntture~of 4,118 • would l£e that we bad more time foVthe project,5' Cupp 
S?^Lf^n„^rn<^KUlte^t? £stud?lts "TS a said "Thesemester wffi soon beowet, and 1 feel thkUam 
frj-q?u^fu " permits them to apply their just at the beginning of what 1 could do In my project" 
creauvuyv ^ ^ ^ 1 ? ^ * *1*' £ 
* hi. v}' *'.?'» . , ' 'There also is little time to present ail projects, in class and 
Studentsin Holstein s ctess^re required to work on a free discuss; them in detail Therefore the students arepondering 
creative project besides two regular papers Fantasy is un- u—u d. , 45 
limited. Students arepermittedtouseevery medium 
can think of and in which they feel comfortable. -
Many students are dreaming up science fiction stories, nave discussed the question of grading, and it has frri decid-
Others are writing children's tales Butthis is still within the «i to give grades for the projects to make ?lear that they are 
realm of the traditional literature class More unusual are considered as serious 61ass work," Holstein saltl* "But since 
projects employing music composition painting and 'even the final grade is also determined 1>y the two traditional 
choreography to explore fantasy. - ^ - class, papers, nobody has to be too afraid of the unknown " 
1 s&w * s=>f • 
iPru f 
iCiC 
^ <T iW jiji. \ i\ J •* V- -« , •> &"* » 
University faculty members some members of the Erwin, TACT Director Frank recently published a 60-page 
are being asked to take part in legislature that teachers are Wnght and members of the report on the importance of 
a time utilization Survey ''gooNffs" when they are not Travis County legislative' academic excelled "to .the -
which proponents hope will in the classroom .delegation are scheduled to University *"" t 
show that faculty work long TACTdepartmentreprese£ appear at the 4 pjn meeting One major finding pftttie 
hours r tatives are'haVing qn open" in Business-Economics report is that fhe University 
The Texas Association of ^faculty meeting Thursday to Building 155 ' ' 1 has the worst faculty^tudeflt & 
HOUSTON (UPl) — Texas*, for T1A, said Alliesairline will 
International Airlines" Tues? resume 243 weekday flights 
day signed back-to-work Friday The other 46 flights 
agreements with the last two begin the next Week and 
of five striking unions and an- resume service at TAmpico, 
nounced flights would resume Monterrey and Vera Cruz, 
Friday. • . Mexico, and Salt Lake City; he 
The striking ground said ^ 1 , • 
workers' union reached ten- O'Donnelh Said* the -289 
tative agreement on a new flights represent a'20 percent 
contract March 13, but back- - reduction in prestrike service 
to-work, agreements with the because of -'financi^l --losses 
five affected unions were ~ " 
necessary Ur: end the four-
month strike. • 
Jim O'Dpnnell, spokesman 
during one of the->)ongesit the 50 airports normal^ Serv-
strikes in U.S. airline history, ed by TlA iwere left withbUf V 
He: sa id; •'back-to-work 
agreements with maintenance-
' workers ^nd. flight attendants 
allowed the flight resumption-
. The Air Line; .Employes' 
Association struck TIA Dec: 1; 
•i and all flights were grounded 
Dec. 5.. O'Donnell said a total 
of 2,000 employes •: have , been 
out or woric since and 17 out of 
M' r" . • ?' H.wyifvi M 7!SV-: ® •' •|^SNTCOUPON¥"-~f^ liisi< 
V • IIJeVJUtiMAVesy < • Hi 
E B2®SKRLrH^BURGERS 
• 10PHpur«bMtfhwnburgcrso(i»4<«9ii' ^ m. 
J • Inch JoMtacf tw? wim Mir»d» Whip ~ s Mi 
|sated drmlflg, icttues* tomaton and • 
* • pWcte Good ttirougtr^prM M. vfc ̂  Si • MUST PRESENT CQUPON WITH « • m~ 
T ,2 EACH ORDER ", .. '• 9 V 19 Ji 
--^1 
A THERE'S ALWAYS SOMETHING * 
V& GOOD COOKWellf^'-
Offers City Center JPIan 
A comprehaisiye program v shouldn't^becomc tiie unused;' Management Department 'W 
by.city officials to rehabilitate unwanted eyesore that the 
. and revitalize a sagging down- ••••••central cores of so many Tax incentives for , people 
- town area ̂ was proposed Toes- cities have become- in recent older hlstonc 
day by^Stuart Henry, Place Z^ years/r' SaiA HCTry^ former • a P^blit transporta-
; City Council candidate. director iof the city's En^ |«>n, system to discourage 
tV^owntp^nV- Austinx vlronmental Hesource encourage, use, ' ' ^ ^ f«roannn nr roctAratmn nt na rt 
[ TACO VilYA I 
I " inside the Rusty NaU |
I"* 24th and Rio Grande ; | 
I "• WEDNESDAY ONLY I 
I SMeatBuniHu ... 99'I 
| Oialupa, Bean Burritow . • | 
j and Avacado Taco .... 4%» iVv. 99c | 








creation or restoration of park 
areas and sidewalk, landscap­
ing are suggestions which 
Henry feels will, "maintain 
downtown Austin as a viable 
core of our city." • 
"While w'e are all" in­
creasingly aware of being 
part of our neighborhood com­
munities, downtown 'Austin 
belongs to 300,000 of. us:; If we 
are to preserve .that central 
city for all our various needs/ 
we must act.decisively and 
quickly," Henry said 
Selective Service 
Procedure Altered 
. WASHINGTON (UPI) — The 27-year-old'rtlle requlring 
young American ipen. to register for fee draft within a month' 
of their,Ulth'blrihd&ys was abolished Tuesday;^ Selective Ser­
vice officialssaldit-soon will be replaced^by d once^i-year 
registration system 
A spokeaman said exact deta lis remain to be worked out 
and will.be announced later in the year, with the first'mass 
registration m early 1976 ^ 
"The requirement to register is still in fuU force and 
effect, and;pn!y the method of-registration will be-changed,*' 
emphasized Selective System Director Byron V. Pepitone 
But another Selective Service official said "we've been 
havtng somewhat of a problem getting young men to register 
in a timely fashion " 
The oid system required men to sign up within a penod 30 
days befoVe to 39.days after their 18th birthdays. 
The officials s^id itwas hoped that once-a-year registra­
tion, held amid considerable hoopla and publicity, would be 
easier for .the registrants and cheaper for the government. 
The law'gives the President the right to prescribe the 
registration system by proclamation 
'fx ^ 
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w welTaware, ltJias never been my practice to endorse^^-V J ft 
?,©C>ToUticaI candidates- for^City Council elections. Hpvrevet, as some of you-<2>.^K.ISx# 
V, 'will remember, in 1973 1 felt^it a matter of particular" importance and "* 
urgency that I recommend to you an individual Whom IfeU especialiy and 
uniquely qualified for apposition, on'the City Council/^f^^^-
tm 
m 
t * •WMPV 
Today, J write to ask that you lend your support „tp Lowell ,Lebermann in'his. 
-bid for re-election to Place 4." 
!g?B fllfiMM 
. ... ... . . _ i. > :..'T y' ^ ^ r''."TT" ~~~ 
Over the past fpur years, Lowell has demonstrated'his^cap&city for strong,?;! 
.IfRIENDLV  ̂LIUINC 
•; any scheduled major, airline 
service 71 'wC 
He said TIA^ alrcraftileet 
: was. maintained "during-- the ' 
: strike- and the plaiies were 
flown . continuously by . . 
•qualified: 'supervisory-'per- • 
• sonnel underTedentl Aviation 





if-Vjay ''Jo'hnsonf Place' 5 City^ 
Cbuncil candidate, reported "t| 
campaign "expenditure^ of , 
115,746 and receipt"of $18,^53^ 
in contributioliis " before the" • 
Monday deadline.' A story" in 
Tuesday s Texan incorrectly 
stated that Johnson had failed -
to meet the deadline-fof ihfei 
law-required ^state^^nts "-
• 'listing campaign e^enditures 
• and' contributions over J10. ' 
/ - Johnson's .opponent,^ John 
:Trevino, reported expenses of 
: more than $15,000; 
•Placed candidateBeh'Blond 
reoorted $2,685 in' expen­
ditures and $2,846 In con--1"' 
tributions after 'thp ltillng "'^ 
deadline. Opponeht Jimmy* ! 
Snell listed over $4,000 in ex­
penses and $2,(R)0 ;ta';conf 1 
tributions ' ' 
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"5 1 ,v; >.>#* k_ 
' "i 4-̂  "Vt'lNy, J 4 '«•  ̂?  ̂
Housing Co op life.* Friendship, Small housefe/ bigf 
"" >fa': 
uo op Upen nOUSe!A April 6, 11 am to 5:80 tn. 
- >|m^a»PERAIIVE!C)O0NCIL,^510 W.'^23rd,^476^195,^ 
J|f>THE COLLEGE HOUSES, 2000 Pearl, 476-5678. ^ 
-%>^r ?.i ^ 
^innovative leadership in the various areas particularly1 important to the 
^citizens of our unique community^ His efforts'irj the fieJds'of environmental 
^"protection, transportation, land use planning aiid historic-preservation are* 
" second to nione. His developed expertise in the complexities of municipal "IV; 
finance Is needed in order that the Cifcv of Austin3mi^ht continue tn m im> a 
^ > ^ , r, 
W 
t \t ^ 
, j Lowell Lebermann's leadership dn our City 
Council must be continued. J, endorse him wiihout qualificatioji aiid I urge I 
you JtQ do |he«samei 
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Daley, family walk to polls ̂ efore victory. 
CHICAGO (UPI) - Richard J. Dalejr/ 
•^v tfie last of the big "city, bosses,: won a" 
!-; landslide w<itory.Tu$Kiay night.for rev 
;,-.election toan unprecpdentedsixthterm 
j as mayor of Chicago. 
The 72-year-old Democratic power 
r broker and' kingmaker avgrwhelmed 
John J. Hoellen, 60, the last incumbent1 
,: Republican alderman left in Chicago t-. a 
•'. lame duck who at one time tried "to get-' 
\ out of the race. 
1, ' . With most of the returns in, Daley was 
%.. '-coasting along with close to 80 percent of 
nthe vote — indication that hewas pulling 
strength from practically all parts of the. 
J city. 
«5> ;f Returns from 2,845 of Chicago's, 3,146 • 
< - precincts showed Daley with' 493-,998 
: votes, Hoellen with 125,171 and Willie 
- Mae Reid, candidate of the Socialist 
ir Workers Party, with 15,340. 1 , <' 
- .It figured tq.be oneof the greatest—u.! 
:!;v*not. the greatest — victones-of the man 
. who has ruled Chicagofortwd decades,* 
'' THE DALEY sweep entrenched his: 
role as one of the most powerful voicesin 
•ithe .inner councils of the National; 
Democratic party, a -perch: whicH^has -
- been wobbly since the riots of the {1968 
Democratic National- convention .-in -
Chicago and the barring of his delegatiob 
>x-.vfrom the. 1972. convention. x' < 
.ifev Daley pulled it off despite -anlin-,." 
« capacitating Stroke suffered last 
1 summer, federal prosecution of soirie of 
• his closest associates and charges that 
Chicago police had been spying?M:; hfs 
political foes(ineludingHoeJlen)and 
' -. Daley fairly -brushed-off the charges? 
and coasted through the election, hanily., 
bothering to campaign. The real decision 
fcad.come Feb. 25 when he faced the first 
primary challenge of his reign and beat 
three strong challengers with 58 percent 
of the Democratic vote. 
THE ONLY surprise1 came in runoff 
. elections for eight aldermanic posts. The 
. outcome had been, expected to entrench 
Daley Democrats in 47 of the 50 
Democratic seats, but late Tuesday 
night a lone Republican was an apparent 
winner in a North Side ward; 
That would give the Republicans ex-
. actly one alderman, one better than the 
zero which" had been anticipated since 
Hoellen lost the ward he had Represented 
for 28 years in the Feb. 35 election. 
That defeat so abashed Hoellen that hp 
declare*} he wanted1 nomore,part of run­
ning against Daley. .Republican bigwigs 
persuaded him to change his mind, poin-
os Dallas Mayor 
j ting Out that without an active GOP can­
didate in the race the party might be 
; barred from the next mayoral election, 
v Hoellen put up a feisty but-hopeless 
fight. His support by Chicago's 
Republican establishment was such that 
of the $84,168 raised for-hia campaign, 
more than half of .it — *46,259 — came 
from the pocket of John J. Hoellen 
Daley had close to 11 million in cam­
paign funding to play with in what may 
or may not have been his last hurrah. 
• • • •••• • 
By United Press International 
In elections held under new conditions 
in both cities, voters Tuesday in Dallas 
re-elected incumbent Mayor Wes Wise 
and gave a heavy majority to a female in 
San Antonio, putting hernear to becom­
ing the first woman mayor of a major 
Texas city 
Wise, reboundihg from his financial 
difficulties which never .became an issue 
in the race, took 55 percent of the vote to 
35 percent for John Schoellkopf, the .-
candidate of the dominant Citizens 
Charter Association. 
Wise won virtually all of the minority 
precincts in Dallas and carried several 
i n d e p e n d e n t  C i t y  C o u n c i l  c a n d i d a t e s  i n t o ; 3 s .  
office with him, though the number Was ~>*-j 
uncertain because of the possibilities etwj&r 
runoffs. :r^..v4 
In San Antonio with 161 of 185 boxes - -• •• •: 
reporting, City Council veteran Lila. ] £ 
Cockrell rolled up 42,612 votes to;22,754-
for her primary opposition, beer dls-
tributor John Monfrey. However, Mrs.» 
Cockrell needed at least 51 percent of the .; >f^ 
vote to avoid a runoff and did not appear 
to have it. 
In Amarillo, John C.- Drummond; 
retired manager of thi Atomic Energy r ;v-| 
Commission plant, was elected mayor; 
defeating a six-year veteran of the City " 
Commission. 
Firiil'Parr Dead; 





_ ' , .r':' 
CONQEPCION tyPI) -.George B. 
Parr, the aging South -Texas political 
boss who faced a prison term for income 
tax evasion, was found dead in his car in 
a ranch pasture Tuesday by law officers that be had used his clout to aiv^tte - LTfj .."l T  y . ?.°"' 
fortunes of sons ". ' who had «one ftere to arrest him. 
Justice of the Peace Luis Elizondo rul-• - -W'hZml 
Retracts Statement 
U.S. Initiating No New Peace Efforts 
if 
1 PALM SPRINGS,.CALIF iUPI) - The White Hou^e said?ruesr 
Bay new U.S. diplomatic efforts were under way to negotiate an 
pnd to the fighting jn South Vietnam but then abruptly withdrew 
he statement and said it was untrue 
Presidential press secretary.Ron Nessen, whodissued'-lioth 
^reports, said in withdrawing: the statement that he had been 
b'-'misinformed'' by amember of the National Security .Council 
ptaff ' • 
"There are • no new diplomatic initiatives under way" to per-
buade the North Vietnamese to halt their nyasion of South'Viet-
pam, he said. - . -
"At the moment there are no new diplomatic Initiatives under 
fray in the normal sense;" Nessen said. He said hemeant U.S.ef-
They are going, on',? But hei said he- would provide no deiailsf 
because "diplomatic initiatives need to be carried on quietly." 
. i Reports circulated that Secretary, of State Henry Kissinger was' 
angry -i and had the worjd relayed:to Nessen -^ when he re^d ac­
counts; of Nessen's statement. But Nessen said that he was the 
one to contact Kissinger and when the subject came up he then 
learned there were no new moves to bring both Sides to the peace 
'I talked to.Kissinger this afternoon, and he said that they 
i would continue through normal diplomatic channels" to* urge 
Hanoi to live, up to the Paris pcace accords, Nessen-said, He said 
jSuch efforts were being tnade through other coun'tHes. -
nnlfl nfr/a ,• *.*• n'l *2. , C id V' - - «-«»-• « a • ;' . Nessen said Mrl:F6rd alsoa'waited a "total asse$stnent"of the.: 
rts to bring'a halt to the combat were confined to customary 'South Vietnamese morale and military outlook from Army Chief S 
iplomatic channels and there was no new activity outside of of Staff Gen. Frederick Wevand nnw wimpipHng ^ sa'gMtinspw^f 
tion , ' 
"I WANT to be certain the record is accurate concerning NESSEN SAID Ford told him Tuesday morning the North' 
jiplomatic initiative by the United States for a negotiated settler Vietnamese attacks were "obviously" planned and built%p wet ' 
nent in Vietnam," Nesseji told reporter^. "I was misinformed on a long period and that the Presideht said he had been askfi^. 
hissubject today by a member of ^6 National SfccurijtyCouncn Congress to provide $300 million in'extra arms aid to SsdStti 
Uff, and as a result you were giVert..some inaccurate Infonna^ Nessen said had the aid bee*forthcoming it Would havehad.some 4 
>on- - , ""k St1- * effect. % ' t fc 
"Of course, we seek full implementation of the Paris accord by, Mr Ford spent from 7 a.m. until 9; 15 a.m. working on Vletfiun If 
North Vietnam, and we have stated that publicly and often. We and other problems. Then he joined three friends for golfat the Is 
'ave tried through normal diplomatic channels to persuade North Thunderbird Country Club near Frank Sinatra's estate « » 
ietnam to live to the accords. These efforts have so farbeen un- His golfing companions included actress Eva Gabor's husband; 
^successful" ' ' '» " , Beverly Hills businessman Frank Jameson, San ,Diego^; 
So the record Will be accurate, these diplomatic efforts should businessman and longtime friend Leon Parma and Fred C -v 
t be considered as new diplomaUc ImtiaUves." " Wilson, whose Thunderbird ViUas house Ford is using during his vi 
, Nessen Said he had gotten the impression that newxliplomatic nine-day work and play vacation v 
efforts were under way when he talked to President tord Tues- A reporter asked NeSsen his view of the effect on public opinion b 
lay morning. He said that when he questioned a member of the pf Ford playing golf while South Vietnam flamed 1 V 
National Security Council Staff for further information that ira- "I don't know that his recreational activities have any effect on 
nufu»of<lrce<i V 'r< the' situation in South Vietnam Would it have any effect on ^ 
^ Hrcjnitial statement Nessen had^said, "The qnitedStatfes anything m Vietnam if he did not play golf?" said Nessen. "He's& 
ed Parr, whose. Democratic' political 
machine earned him the . title "Duke of 
Duval," had. shot himself in' the right 
temple with a 145-'caliber pistol. Tlie 
•pistol and a rifle were found beside the 
body in the automobile. ' 
"Gunshot wound, self-inflicted," read 
the official inquest report oh the death of 
the) 74-year-old head of South .Texas' 
strongest political family^ 
The heir to the political machine that 
helped send Lyndon B. Johnson to the 
U.S. Senate in 1948, nephew Archer Parr, 
vowed the family fortunes would not suf­
fer from his uncle's death.' 
ARCHER PARR has been sentenced 
to 10 years in prison.for lying to the jury 
which convicted his uncle of ihcome tax 
evasion. Both convictions were appeal­
ed. -
The elder. Parr was to have been in 
Corpus ChriSti Monday for a hearing on 
- his 175,000. bond, but (idled to appear and 
U-S, Dist. Judge^Owferi Cox ordered the 
bflnd ; forfeited and Parr arrested. He 
said, . "George Parr should be jailed im­
mediately as a danger to his com­
munity." 
EUZONDO SAID no jme-xan for office; 
against Parr because,, "Tliey couldn't 
beat him. He was a good man. He was 
well liked by all the people. If the poor 
people needfed : a doctor or food, he was 
always there}" 
Texas Rangers^ and . Department - of 
Public Safety, officers searched South 
Texas for Parr, and it was their 
helicopters which-found the automobile 
near a Windmill five'and a half miles 
from the nearest farmhouse on Parr's 
Los Orcones Ranch The officers found 
Parr's body slumped over the steering 
wheel. . ' %. 
PARR WAS last seenat 3:30 p.m. Mon- 'I 
day at a service station in Benevides, 
and it was between that, time and just 
before noon Tuesday that he shot 
himself. The peace justice made no rul­
ing on the time of death, and no autopsy 
Was performed. 
Parr was convicted of tax evasion in 
March, 1974, forfaiting to claim *287,000 
in income between 1966 and 1969. He was 
sentenced to 10 years in prison-but was 
free under bond awaiting appeal. 
Pari: was bom in San Diego March 7, 
1901. Survivors include his wife, Eva 
Perez, parr, two daughters, Georgia Br 
Marchbanks of'Corpus Chrisd" and 
Georgia B. Parr, 8, of San Diegoi a 
brother, Givens A. Parr of Alice, and ii 




THE PARR . family..; dynasty ..began : 
after the. turn, of the century, with 
election of Parr's father, also named '? 
Archer, to the Texas Senate as a cham»: 
pion of Mexican-American causes. He \< 
held the seat 20 years while grooming his 'i^ * 
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t, pursuing diplomaticlnltiatives Which: have been Jutile so fan 
Mt-'m -
'! 
By KAREN HASTINGS 
. Texan Staff Writer 
State legislators were serenaded at mid­
day Tuesday to the tune of"The Eyes of 
Texas Are Upon You (till ERA is gone)" 
at an anti-ERA:"leadership" rally on the-
Capitol steps. 
-By DAVID HENDRICKS 
^ and 
> 'v CHARLES LORHMANN , -
Texan Staff Writers 
The Texas Senate approved aLproposedf 
new state constitution rTuesday to start a ; 
major effort in saving the results of the 
1974 Constitutional Convention, which! 
failed tto produce a-new state charter 
Taking anarUcle-by^article approach; 
roves 
st^^^5°^^n^ Bo^9an^age,iHe4haidte<J^Fundasitls»andtfi6"AvalIableUniversi- ^The Measure ,4< 
^ ^ the Senate fdr doing In one day what 1 vty Fund, income from Pennanent choicVof their 
<.-.!conventionconldn ttlo in sevenmontlis.11 •-! 'lJnivph!itv • l^iinH wilrvmtinno tn ; mveiiiAnmi tinii "w ' conv itioii Conldn'bd  onths." . „
Near ^he end of the day-long session, ' f 'divided between the University System 
Galveston Sin A R.<"Babe" Schwartz'" * 
Univei-sity Fund, ill- continue to be 
' i i  t     
and the Texas A&M system as it present-
s4 
said, haS been a nice little con-^ 
stitutlbnaJ ^onventioii;. the nicest Tye^f ; Among othisr thingsrUie proposed new 
evSr2^*Jr«iL.« ' constitution would prohibit discrimina-
. vNE .BIGiREASON why the proposed ^.ytton against handirap^ pe^ns in Mr-
dopuraeny>as^ was because special ^iingi employes, would aUow jjereons age 
SSSfeg SS^SiSSr^Ua'SL«gS'-KJr 
oteSi If the House approves the same 
locument; Texas voters will vote NoVl I 
m;the new-constitution in eight separate^ 
li!r8n6W phartBPti.'"# 4A".fW^Uonspa»^ with more"'; ' Former US Sen. Ralph Yarborough: 
cnaiter^is giant stejM? jhaiifte.i^uiredtwo-thirdsvote: - ^-issuedastatementTuesdavwhichcfliiwi 
orward is restructuring government Jn^ - The^UMt|on Art(cle will retain th^lthe, bill to create a TSas prSidS 
'are below |7,500, and a state debt could 
Texas,"7said, the resolution's,sponsor, ^|^©Bfmanentj Unlverslt^^ primary 
presidential 
;a political ̂ morality ,bill;'.'v, 
House etion 
, 
denies people a free 
candidate for the 
presidency.and "robs people of the right 
to bave^their votes count for'anything, 
because the high man gets all the 
deiegates to the national convention,"' 
Yarborough said. "•"'*• 
-. This measure: "would be a legalized . 
form - of. Watergate, unworthy of any 
legislative body in the Free World," he • 
said v ,v 
The bdl to create the primary (HB 679) 
passed the/House by a vote of 83-52 and- , 
will soon be considered by the Senate. 
It has ibeen called the "Bentsen Bill" 
beeause it-was'backed by U.S Sen. and 
presidential: candidate Lloyd Bentsen. 
Yarborougb was elected to the U. S. 
Senate in 1957. and served until 1970 when 
he lost this Democratic senatorial 
nomination'to Bentsen. -
A group of 200 men and women met to 
Chant and sing their.message of "Stop 
ERA" to lawmakers who will be voting 
April 14 on whether .to rescind or retain 
the Equal Rights Amendment. 
Texas-men and women against ERA 
are planning a large rally on April 14, 
when House Constitutional Revision 
Committee hearings j(CRC> begin on the 
question of ERA. 
Guest-speakws included Rep. Bill 
Hilliard of Fort Worth, who sponsored 
. HCR 57 calling for a rescission of the 1972 
: Texas ratification of the:federal ERA..-
Rep. Larry Vidi of Houston' also waned 
the assembly against allowing the CRC 
to sweep the ERA question "under the 
carpet." •• * 
TEXAS REPRESENTATIVES from 
the Committee to Restore Women's 
Rights, Women Who Want to be Women, 
Happiness of Womanhood, the Council of 
Catholic Women, the Mormon Relief 
Society, Stop^gA of Austin and 
MOTOREDE (Movement To Restore",.# 
Decency) attended the rally. ' 
Pat Glenn; who will be taking overjA® 
soon as leader of the anti-ERA moye-^ f 
mentinTexasrXofWhbman'approxitnate '4 
one-fourth are men), listed abortion on--
demand, federally funded - day >carei-'i; ' 
centers and legalization pf homosexual' >. 
marriages as her main points of oppotWi'i 
UoptoERA. 
Kateri and Maureen Larken, sisters of ' t :. 
the Holy Ghost of Mary Immaculate in : t ^ 
San Antonio, are firmly in favor at 
Womoi's ri^itSv as granted under.,the,/ ': 
Fifth and:14th Amendmoits. 
Kateri Larken; who said, "We pray a»" 
we picket" added, "We are against the " 
ERA because it is essentially sexist'- .'.;" 
unisex in character. With ERA they will ?' 
be forced to draft women because it 
would be the law of the land that if men""'; 
. are to be drafted, women will have to be ' 
also.'.' u ' ? » yti 
On.their f)rst<day back in session after their Easter, 
vacati^yiouskimem&ers Tuesday passed on second! 
readiw'a billtoaljow^s^or fcitiiens to audit cottrsessat: 
Btate^p^ojted. coHetes and universities4 r .« ' 
4>^ve Aiired, ine,; 
^biirea^crat's*dream " t ' '"i' •( = •' , -s® 




; ;:^c^^pn measure to HB 183 has almdy (»^sed in 
:^?^«t(6|It would limit aHo^H in publib areas aiid' 
»Mm^te l>iioperty such as toelevatora i^ in horoitals. -
Ve0 Dohlen, author of thetill, said it 
and flexible It is^^ombiniiUin of -
1* all v^»ll the Jdojipblnts of HB 450;'SB 180 and'SB 9i"-. • 
' ~ 
d^iSwue^. _ ___ 
iairmM'St\d yice- ^ The committee also approved a bill authorizing the"1. 
S to cut <5ortimltteert sale of surplus land at the Rusk State HdpltaUFunds '-> 
ofthe Legislative?1 f«im theisale would go to bOild living rtiat&k for doc-' 
a '  t b e  h o s p i t a l  P , M p r  ̂  '  ̂  
ibtniohlf^^^jBarrel j>ait!y oCthe Leriailatf^Bud^tiftrtB^fet ly 
Kenneth Gaver of,ithe Depaitaient of Mental ^ 
iaM llWtota'te presented' 
l976-77%udget, a total of $263 miIUort^|91^Ilt6h jiimpM 
fronr theltot blennial!)iudgel, 
regional: objectives 
m mmm 





25,000 May Accept ford's Conditional Clemency 
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Officials of the three phases of President 
Ford's '/earned re-entry" program Tuesday estimated applications for 
the conditional clemency might'reach the 25,000 mark. . f 
But ;they .said precise figures, following a final fluriy of applications 
before, they^werie cut off by the Monday midnight deadline, would not be 
ayailablevitntikihe end of the week. *s 
Fischer's World Chess Title Challenged '•?£ 
NEW yORKi (UPI) — World chess champion- Bobby Fischer, the 
enigmatie and petuiant genius who made the battles of kings and pawns 
front page news, Tuesday faced a midnight ultimatum—defend your title-
or lose it. ^ 
The 32-year^old Fischer, who for years has been astounding, confoun-: 
ding and harassing the chess world t has refused to accept one of the new 
rules laid down by the International Chess Federation. " JS 
His Russian challenger, 23-year-old Soviet grandmaster Anatol Karpovy 
has accepted all of the new rules. Karpov is expected to be awarded tlfie 
; world titie'by .default if Fischer refuses tojuiswer the midnight deadline; 
Indochina Worries Push Stocks Lower 
NEW'YORfe(Afi)@Concern^: 
over the Southeast Asî  situatiort' ; f: 
, and first-qttartei1 * earnings5?"," 
^prospects kept'thV sloclt market," 
on the defensive*,Tuesday{ ^ 
pushing prices broadly lbwer in^ ^ 
the quietest trading in more than $Ji 
' ttn4 weeks. \ ^ 
f ,The Dow Jdjnes av&ige .of 
lndustrials, down 2.1tiMonday/^| 
|^op^^nothe^6^^-7%^!f^ 
I.T.S.E. NWlMESRntKE 
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i< VflWB BTTrJi* gfcwiSf T«4or« h»M ba^t t % 
^rf, ^WiiihtjriptwdMinkeliOb*..th.thSff-': W»#l*^tkS * 
>*\ :„•.,< 'JUlot of Awtialtea took pw*Uiiv» * > rontiwt Atcnue. but on Seventh Strait 
„fc vim; "Stahnii will t* itudcitU ,., in front of U*ClttftoT." . theMunicipal . 
a-'Pj t< tfc*J*to twirliartiat injbody ." *- "• Auditorium^ ,*; tmUde the fountain &ib - • j! 
S \ t , ««>> tt Sixth mndrCoJortdo ^.. in front of mint /s&SL^ *i 
thcM it*.dth»t«M»itttta<k«, of.eourn^ , «hoek-,.. many rfmrrhra, Aand none 
Hwr nMhn.iiwwJw«ji»:iiT j iwbw. » , , ssSSimm 
mnntftkm*t alt, mkny ate (raiutat - " < i 
• * ' ' * " Ordinance No. 4 will protiUul vtiidihk ai»Av laMtrrsnd •«#« h*»» » tMta of outktt —^ -1 ' * »J.*. •..••• .. :. ,.,. 
ff*srfss?t 
«And:ih& kcm~ (laa&roafhi protests from 
; •»trof-to'»TVJ*epU that amount to » • 
tut inthtfacaforthc Univtraty. But 
.MyW -1 black • eye• for UT •doont h»rm. 
'Tho l»nlmn> afenir Guadalupe hart 
WrUlnlr been brulied. Still, they »r« a . •: 
.' ctmparattra .butlfd of M «r ao KtrrhinU . 
r«jd,tbtrt«t,of K».c*n Mj-i.. . rtb» .: 
yrtrft bottwrimt . ther :•;;= 
.ftoiit af aor.dor*.. iw'". :»<;» v. "I 
All of^iuU ^tdil tfcan(c after tbe April T'.". 
liftHun:—" 
, •<  £W * t 
jj a tft*-rt 
r*-ii 
Mr 
^Ordiwnct NK 1 aa ttw tnDot vtll permit :. 
>*»lerfa> feVOJY 3JOEWALK THAT 
1S,U FEET-WIDE ANYWHERE IN 
-•^ wdewallw in ttje Clty of Austlr.Tr 
:: Tht baHot,. U >iConfuMltq^..>ffi. l begins 4*n^ 
ordininrt prohibitinjt Kld^Alk Vcndmjt^.'i 
- and then md<-ex«tptlon md^wnlkx >«;yj£<j 
more lh*n 10 feet wide ," ^ *v 
:To<vo|e*otrotNo.,I,.)oUTolefor,5No.Z, 
f)r-lou't*n>o(e.»r»lnirtHit.1»ndNa3>' 
vhl^h would leaVe the vipdon: confined,^ 
a> ther najr, la the *pet(al Srd'ii'treet', ' i 
marketpbt*^ i .  rbntinutnf pwxtitus <(uo,-S|w^u',' a. t f s ,  
kccmi* iRfpaxklenent u a University tTt , J ?J& 
mMWm""' 
jt7̂ Tu- 1*m 
*«* nhem. 
The rhoicc byw^ 
v< iv/J 
•^Jic 
;Good news of sorts on the public education finance scene. Good news 
because there has finally been introduced a bill that would provide equity-
fqr students in terms of educational opportunity^ well as equity foe 
taxpayers ; i „ 
"Tlie bill is H.B 1715 by State Representatives Carlos Truan, Eddie Beiv^ 
nice Jerfmson and others including Austin Representatives Gonzalo 
Barnentos and Wilhelmina Delco. In addition, a great dbal of the work oft r 
the bill was done by.the StaJe.A<lyisojy Comnutjee to the U.S. Coal Rights 
Commission §i&t U - ' ' F-&&*< ^ 
The bill drav&fieavity froi^tiw gdfed points'cohtained jh the' govefnof's 
plan but takes up the slack m {he numerous places where the governor's 
bill can be found lacking ^ xiK 1*r ^ v ^ ^ 
For example, the governors "btll^oes' nbt Include education-^for ^ 
bilingual, gifted, migrant or-educationally;disadyantaged <Mdren lRjits;; 
weighted pupil approach. It would provide supplemental monies for such 
purposes. The Truan-Johnson bill Incorporates these programs into the * > < 
waghted pupil plan System. ? |, \ >' b 
;,-|Thegoveniors:hill placesnorestrictionSoif-t'localenriclnnent'which^.:' 
is money from local ad valorem taxes oyer iind above urtiat is provided bjr« 
law,- that can be poured-into the school 'system'by local districts. The 
Truau-Johnsdn bill would limit local enrichment to five percent. In other 
words, the greatest disparities in term§ of amounts of money spent in the 
different districts wSuld be limited by law,to five pefcenL, ' J ' 
Hie governor's bill has no provisions that would grant state aid to dis- s' : 
tricts for equalizing the quality awl quantity o£ facilities and supplies, nor this 1973 
will it provide for . state aid for: equippug'vocational classrooms. The'; 
Truan-Johnson bill provides for state grani '̂for/school construcbon or" ^ _ . t 
o^ercapitalexpendituresjf )they«reparfof facility..andsupplyequaliza-. »tud»nt« who wMwd to protwt Hw Vtetnom wor lw 1970. Joh'naon wai a ma^iuana?Andiiaw,'£ftc"°nrtiwmln 
tinn nm<«4< Tt- akn nrmriili^ fny ohtu nm.io .( ... i. *1 enn ..1 ' -» —it " 11 1 r '• ' 'i rt-'—' ' ~ ' 1 —' * ———u 
.i juxt.wanl to hi tmy6i laww'thi?you 
rodd: bt ln»itia» these: rendoni to sell ^ > 
t»YOin^idei»aBu ; X-ii 
x&imtmai.. mssm., p 
CommlttM tor the Pr*Mrratioii: of "Austin ftmU'Ud Sidcwslkx 




v, j Do you wdnt Jay Johnsonomthe City Council? ; 
advarHMiittnit^asaintl iiM Drag vending refer^ndunvU indkativ« of rt.imlH.jr of the Alarms dtlx.n. of Tr^l, 











County, a group 
Jay Johnion'ji inVotMmmt . e ^orq il er  jMohiH m o»»e a o o b ounty Democratic convention, In-
, member, Johnson voted oeointt o ^parade P^ift nqunt hy UnlvwMty 'eluding the abolishment of the Texas Rang«r« and the decriminalization of 
yj 
tion projects. It also provid^ fra; state grants ot up to $1,500 per', * 
vocational classrpoih for necessary^equipment. ~ <• 
iThis Is a good bill. We wholeheartedly support it and would love to see it 
pass, but to be realistic, the dunces for that are slim. This bill ftillnot 
have the highly organized and highly powerful lobbying efforts behind it 
tliat the governor's bill will have.||l r > , i \P '• .. 
r But we urge the Legislature tfqt^to ignore this bill simply: because it 
probably can't pass, because there toll inevitably be m?ny changes in the ' 
governor's bill and many of these could be supplied from or at least ii^ • 
spired by thfc Truan-iohnson bilL' £5^ V r ' 
UFTITE 
Accordittgtb the^leSn5^^tu^ra#offi^f%pp^BMitely 





Government;  chal lenges  
A <?» 
It*. 
Totteeditor: » yellow streaks Uiat as of late have ?!torate^boWelscwouldanyofthemgetyStKnaingledeciMonbasedoKtSpoUtlcaloBn-
The year ^dboJdsa mulUt^e of appeared on our backs before it is too < any votes? This election season Betty -^sequences." In view or hlTdotible-talk 
^hallenges for the students at the late^ <-> A * • ^Hinun^bJaa takMtbepn2e.Ptace2can-.r-sKexplanatlon ofrhis' financial diwlosare•••'-
University ot Tensiat Austin Through "> V Robert M. Scbreeder ^dJdate Hlmmelblau has discarded Wer«^>'votes and^ bis flip-flop ^ the Issue, 
J ^ A ®**lo,r> Antkn^oiogy -^NiMnian,'-Republican cloth coaf'and -onaybe what Dryden means is that he'll 
t?^r Qffnrftssiftn ^ ?®teiclairas either to have been a closet' /not make a single decision based onJts _ 
^n.i^ir' - Ttm.r — j! ^Democrat all along or at least to be a re- political consequences ~~4tJeastnot un-
must be wme organised means of "> the etttor. > - ^ 5 Ki cent convert She co-chalred Citizens for rtii after the election <* ra. »i 
demonstrating student support^^edt ^ rHo '̂did oui of Vietnam r§XAngly ($en. Dog^ett's Republican oppo-'̂ ^ 5 IdmA Boyd 
Goveranent has ^ m org^Uw-5? |„ ̂  Senate^tion)^^^,, ̂ Tflwr St^ 
• coumuttee stnkturt, Which haS it- dentwantSusbaatin Vietnani.bombinB -v ah »nir*r«.nf*t>t art 4, 
vantage of them.' #«t\referred to th6'Street Llive no conwmlor us to interfere v^%othw^S 
coontrfes-* -political ittairstu^ r iMSM *«r *. ••—jrfSSSSKSS 
There is no questiaqstbat: these com-
•'mittees are •funply.sjipplled, with Jsstes 
concerns fortbe 19fc>-78 
!?|capSble| 
-SSAJS^FFIJRFT^FEASSFSTSAARSSUB-CII^^AJS"—• J-- »>1 
nwmes. Though food sta^ cannot. wipplem^t nji^ncial ,ai# Jfedn^y weshaUh^ta|n(erviewsfo^ Vietnam,, the press faarbeen harassed I? upftiut about Ms -°^er economiS,eVels-
scholarship, they canei^yprqWde$§& &.J40 anlonti to thosefeligibleafe vtte"197^76 Stndenf^CtofenUnen^wn-^ and erfen ahut down in some casesrtog *m w«« , n ^ A t „ H n  ,  « «  I t  i s  t r u e  t h a t  o u r  b o u ^ ^ ^ ^ p a l n -  !  
'" Ifiiltee - chairperson^, ^rterviews shallfe poljticalprisoners reek by the thousands,^!! ̂  'Loo Bi^Bam 5'iti^- Do you know how much iteosts to 
continue through April ft Merviewees wha the wwernment sets up 
may interview/or mt^ce than one rdle with no imposition allowed7 IS this ^ • •> .. . ^his used car lot n^i^lnti '̂tA.Ahrt 
chairpersonship"but should be prepared what we should go bade and light for£ Tr^viVaen.- dOUblOtaikV' always-.thought'̂ ^t^when','. the' 
to answer questions regarding their er- Hell. Worth Vietnam can't be worse Ont Jjt^ jgWL ^ ^4.'F"*'"'"-'"'" * • ' ̂ 
But now there is an mformaUon supplement, "The Survivors' Guide to'" perience and knowledge in tbe perspec- pression abides heavily in ,dictatorial ^ 
Food Stamps " It gives all of the necessary information: what you can'. / {or SoJJ^ •"54 
tay wUh f^ stonp,. »ho ^ ^gMe. .be^ meoU«,Uu, ̂  
-«»,£ and -Reporter -Show Examples of 
Most people don't know if they ar^eiigible for food stamps; most pebple' 
• 4cm't know Uie proceduresonftlias.ibgp^thfbugh to^obtaln tliem:Thatis'* 
probably why the percentage of students using food stamps is so low 
#w^Qubte loir the day 
' ̂ . . . * against iihevfive.',factrf?S^entiMied 
>' WUhout a doubt, the key to progressive victoryjm the City Council f above. " -*' ^isl i h 
elections) lies with the student vote turnout., 'v ^ ' Interriews wlll be fo^ the following 
** 
itiate and accept newldeasiJ ^ , ^ 
x in Student Government vrinbeiafKtor ni v 
. the sde<AiiWproce3S bat ̂  Be;wieigbed! ri^Cvwbeli^i^wt'govem^Mt's rol^ 
8hotild.be in^bppres^iig dMI UMUekwp api^posai was tne st^n^iit^one •"—^deration, the- only other -" 
ip4> h "S 
— *  A i  - V  ~r 
THE DAIÎ TEXAII n i h 
"•al' 
EDFFORf ^ ^ •* ? •• 
MANAC^fG EDITOR Lymi^,Broc)):{ 
ASSISTANT MANAGING IEDI^RS, ^..V^plEddiJ^r 
5 < i ^ w w ^ \ ^ P1dtufA>5SrmfM>m 
« «-
WoWa lSDlTOB,.,^.„,,t.^^af n Kathy Kelly 
SPORTS EDITOR. *, 
^MKEl^rsEDITOR^.^&-;:.. ^ !^._Vlck?^w 
FJJATUREStJDrTOR... J „n ..'L.^.^aftc^Tomlin' 
General ̂ Reporter 
mmt 
m&mm-
rposiUohs:' City Council Committee 
cfaairperao^ Gikiuntmication Cammittee: 
' chairperson,~ CondinUnl^y -Affairs Com­
mittee chairperson, i Consumer Affairs 
Conttnittee (^irpi^U^^Finance . Com­
mittee djaitp^rsOn, Routing Committee^ 
Chairperson^ Sthdent Services Coffi-
'mittee chairperson,1 "Universify Policy. 
'• Committee ^chairperson^ , student \ 
t represaitative on FifativCommittee, stu-;i; 
dent representative on'Insurance CMvs| 
i mittee, financial director of Studoit| 
l GoVemittait and patliamaitarian. > 4 y 
^ FW mdre inljoniiatiod on the above •' 
joslticKis^call 471:3721 or come by the ; 
Student Goven^enti Office in UnhiSfi 
r 
^ We hope you "will tidce advantage.^ " 
this opporttmltyj u,.\. 
Carol Cnhtn '̂ 
•i . , v. Pfe»lde«W |̂ 
YellowStreaks 
To bei|̂ :̂ ^ ' .. ttefehas^raMf 
,|i5&tfl)Viotis to ail that the^Jc^ii1^— 
5^P| ppate)pa<5ts are vmy |̂K|j 
IVN rJOlh 
One can e^ect^poliUdans to try totr 
blnr„the~lssnes 'and confnise the ^lec-'n; 
# 
^OoandnSui Uwnnp; *rees ' 
ffl|®Jw|to|MiK»t even providefor disclosure's'.0,1 
-^;fe tlijerg^eral public. / j pollution arising front/,ih$ iit? on U- "" |̂S«toWjg^ ralpublic , , ^pollutio
nimmelbldu ,'VV^-pit -IMor^ver/Dryden did not "favor any GUadalupe 
w^iiidijcrawl ali:oyer;yoiir' ctet OrJld 
where we Sttau VJsit'in tfig af 
jwSIm 
Itud^ ot ''financial disclosure until There's a lot of items scattered about 
began running for niayor. Nonetheless^i«gin the yards, but they Were'scertaink 
hi&l&is iasSert that "he'lj not make a sligfated in the line, "Seveifai oldtars Sat > 
jjs.uP 00 hlocks'in pneyard and ^variety of 
^%bef6re;i;they Canvr be»tijp^a^^or '-the' • 
Ifinehasbeen 
' Has^ cr6^-\lt-.^.^e;'aterf 
tf ;K;'«tr^atingi We must rid ourselve^of th|.'' 






acK, a .jaffla^hrfen^ 
asUaily jdacedlti^quite u^p^PRtalre 
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*, j c1975, United Feature Syndicate '" i, >- 1'1J 
3 WASHINGTON — It's difficult to determine whether GtahanT! 
•Martin, the American ambassador'to South Vietoam; is'work­
ing for thejUnited-States or for Gen. Nguyen-Van Thieu's 
government. 1 \ 11 
1 The ascerbic Martin, whose' undiplomatic ̂  outbursts , have 
"become legendary, has b'een In constant hot water.'with 
Congress for his staunch defense Of-the Thieu regime. > ' • '•• 
i One* of his cables to the State Department, for example, 
suggested it would be the "heightof;folly'' .to give "an honest 
Jand detailed answer to:que§tions frQm Sen.vTed.Kennedy, I> 
Mass ^ about foreign aid" '' ^ c * ^ 
We havenoWobtainedMaftin's cables ontheissueofpolitical 
prisoners. He received Instructions, which went out-to} em­
bassies aroundtheworldfto determinewhetherloc^ 
,had been jailed for "political purposes " (r 
m CharacteristicallyMartin-,acceptedias gospel the South Viet­
namese government's denials that'-it held, ally, political 
• prisoners; Yet the State Department specifically irtsttucted him 
•nottogo to his host government'for Uie prisoner information. 
.; .Cabled Martin: "The GVN (Government of Vietnam J|has for 
over a year Been the target of a well coordinate^/cartipaign to 
tar it with the political prisoner brush,' ' , jj' 
•; ''The central: theme,: ceaselessly1 repeated infth£pressafld 
other publications circulating in the United Staterand western 
Europe is that the GVN is detaining 2001000 persons scllely for 
.their opposition to the. Thieu administration. The charge is not 
i true " 
HOW DID HE KNOW? He had asked the Thieu government, 
iwhich had told him so Continued Martin 
I "The .embassy has received scores of letters from members 
•of Congress, from U.S. citizens a^d< from ^organizations like 1 
|AtnnestyInternationaldemandingrelease.ofialIegedpolitical; f prisoners.-In many cases, the correspondents name the prisoner • 
[in (juestion. The'embassy has checked many; of .'these names 
(with theMinistryoflnterior.Wehaveyettofindadocumented 
case of a 'political prisoner' " • ' , r 
Vet remarkably, visiting U.S. lawmakers have succeeded in 
locating several prisoner^who have been jailed and tortured for 
opposing Thieu. Indeed, Martin tried to obstruci the legislators 
from'getting the truth about the prisoners. .<• 
. For example,-three House members — Don Fraser. D-Minn., 
Bella Abzug, D-N.Y., and Millicent Fenwick; R-N. J.^-— inter­
viewed a prisoner named Huynh Tan Mam who had been thrown-
in the slammer for allegedly conspiring with Communists. He 
had been tortured so badly that he had to be hauled Into court on 
a stretcher - . •*•'& ^ 
MAM SWORE TO THE AMERICANS that he was not guilty 
of the charges-against him. He had . been beaten badly, he said, 
m the presence of South Vietnamese officials. AS the three 
legislators started to leave, Mam slipped them a letter written 
in blood . ̂  ̂ j 
A Fraser aide, Robert Boettcher, spojce withagirlwhosaid 
•she had been picked up "at random" froma marketplace crowd 
and had been imprisoned for eight months. Sheshad been ac­
cused of; being a Communist and had been tortured. ; r. 
' Another former political prisoner told Boettcher he-hqd been : 
"jabbed with shprp bamboostlcks"and had been.smeared with 
"human excrement" while he was penned up _•>" , , 
During a meeting with President Thieu, Rep. Fraser re- i; 
guested pennissiontovisjtthe) 8 journalists who were recently • 
jailed. He Wanted io see them in private, he said, without any?J 
government'Officialsptesentv^I? - i*i * - .T. >.*£ 
THIEU HEMMED AND JHAWED. but Ambassador Martin 
agreed to make the arrangements. But when Fraser^showed uj^' 
at police headquarters.hewas given three grounS rules; ® 
i) He was not \6 discuss controversial issues With the'i 
government officials 
Fraser was so incensed, according to eyewitnesses," that he 
l'got red in the face" and dispatched an aide to contact Graham 
Martin.: Back cam& the aide with word that Martin hadn't even 
bothered to make any arrangements ' 1 " 
The Saigon embassy has assured the State Department, by 
telegram, meanwhile, that denunciation of the Thieu regimeln 
print .'/is'-solid evidence that Saigon press continues to e^ercise 
very substantial measure of press freedom.".... 
WIDOW VS. COMPUTER: An 88-year-old widow, \vhri was 
aboutv to lose:'all- her.: property in a battle with an Internal 
Revenue Service computer, has appealed to us for help; 
• :.?The computer insists that Mrs Helen M Loan, one of the 
original settlers of Lake Soap, Wash., owes a taxdebfrthat.-in 
fact, she has paid , 
It started out as a $27,879.54 estate tax, which was paid by 
check on.Oct.,16, 1974 But the IRS computer refused to-take 
notice of the check and continued to dun her. Each time, 
penalties were added until the debt'reached $29,198.79;*-- .-••• 
•Finally, a cryptic notice warned that the'IHS would'con­
fiscate her property and lire savings "With no further notice to 
you" unless she paid up within 10 days : " -* 
An IRS spokesman, Dick Whiteman, admitted an errbr had 
been made and attributed the foul-up to "misdirected: cor-e 
respondence." He assured us that he "will do something,.to 




*Pills?H! We1 want to amputate!! 
guest viewpoint ... . 
Austin's voters can stop the bulldozers 
,s 
11. c 
: By CAROLYN BUCKNALL 
- (Editor's notet Bucknall' 
w a i o r g a n i z e  r ' o f .  t h e  
neighborhood protest against 
the. Ninth Street bridge.) 
. On Christmas Eve and New 
Year's Eve. in the rain and,lit 
the mud,- the City of Austin 
plunged. into construction oh 
the Ninth and 10th Street Pro­
ject. Thus was beat - the 
deadline for .FederalTEri-
vironmental Protection Agen­
cy review for projects; not 
"under continuous/construc­
tion" before Jan. 1,'" 
At that time, the appeal un­
der the city's own Creeks Or­
dinance, being made by Stuart 
Henry on behalf of myself -and 
others was still pending 
before the council. No matter. 
Where might is right, the 
reasoning of the wedk is 
answered with bulldozers and by proper governmental;; Jind Environmental Quality; taught us the Topes on 
^ ^Psrtialjcon- gwhich opposed the project so.*, neighborhood organisation 
Shot Tower ,to:3amn Cr^, . sideration of true fact and's strongly that it drew a public ' and involvement and sup-
how- a common Austin' ex- respect for the participation " scolding from City Manager ported us with testimony at 
' the citizenry Dan Davidson. ? the public hearing before 
,:'W-
perience. and wishes of 
In fact, Austin's destruction were shocking casualties', 
.in the name of growth to Fortunately, the system can 
' be self-correcting. creeks, greenbelts.-j-parits, 
neighborhoods and historic 
structures has. now beep noted 
and decried by Oil.City.iitself. 
This oh'-the-spot coverage on' 
Houston's Channel. 2 followed' 
the Texas Monthly statewide 
exposure of the ninth'and lOth 
Street issue in an article titled 
"Visit Beautiful ?':Austin 
(Qjiick)." Publicity 
spotlighted possible conflict of 
interest on the part of the 
miyor. 
indeed, even mor^ difemay-
ing than environmental ero­
sion was the erosion suffered 
From the Historic Zoning 
Committee, which advised 
against the project, has 
emerged Emma Lou Liiin as a 
strong and attractive can­
didate for City Council. 
Likewise, Margret Hofmann 
comes from the Citzens' 
Board of Natural Resources 
Stuart Henry resigned his council. 
position as director of the; Her opponent Lowell Leber-
city's Office of Environmen- mann shows badly in com-
tal Resources Management parison. Though he boasts of 
and lent his time and talents 
to representing us in our 
Creeks Ordinance appeal. He 
is tried and true. 
Sandra Weinstock has work-
,/ed for years in the 
neighborhood group across 
Lamar from us. It is she who 
authoring the Environmental 
Commission and Historic 
Landmarks Commission, he 
-dismissed the recommen­
dations of both without ex­
planation. His cynical dis­
regard for his own en­
vironmental claims was par­
ticularly hypocritical. n . 
The only incumbent seeking 
re-election who voted with thet 
neighborhood is Jeff Fridman. X ''| 
I can warmly endorse him as 1 
1 do Weinstock. Henry,'r|| 
Hofmann and Linn. • 
So, work on Ninth Street 
hastens on. The race is.,* 
against a new deadline: the 
upcoming elections and fear"!! i 
of a new council which1* 
operates with more considera-'C1 >.! 
tion for both democracy andi,* ^ 
the environment. 
This will be up to those who ' 
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WHO WAS FOSSIL MAN? 
For ^decadesvscientists • haveVSiifffir from 133 hereditary 
boen di8Coverlng.; human fttBailv seases and malformations:: in-
bones end teeth in fossil beds aU<; duding , 28. affmhlng tho skeletal 
over the tfvorld and have .tried to structure, find many which affect 
piece togother. thi9ypuzsle of, the ^dal- adjustment Our world-
identity of fbssil .man.,.One theory wide taboo against ^ incest^ has. 
has been that. hB repre^nt8 thB been bur protectioh: agQJnat''the 
uctlveelementswithlnour 
pool; Evidence for this gene-
breeding theory lies-in tKe 
..support the view >thBt fossil man' fact , that~the most "pricaitiye''. 
•was not mankind evolving • uj^. Fossirmen are only . found'in r^: 
ward but man devolving", down- moie out{xjsts/ far fromT ^viUrjar'' 
.ward due Oogenetic mutations,tion; Marriagesaroong close rela4 
Bichard Leakey, a leading tives may have taken placeout.of : 
scientist, recently-.unearthed ta 'necessity in smaU isolated tribsS.1 
skull of homo eractus vwhich was The'question of. fossU^an*d) 
dated at 2.6 million years old., identity is very .imporlant-rand 
Thi8 Structurally ',modern" skull deserves our best scientinc ihv 
, is.J million years.olderthan evon quiry because what we believe 
the mosl • primitive4* true man abput our. o^gin lays the grouhdr-
- fossils. Leakey.", an ^volulionistv work for our- feellrigs nf selfworth " 
•. admitted'that.TeiUjer-hb find or our -value' systems and evon 
; |he evolutionary sebulnco of de- questions about the oxistenco of a 
-voloplng man WQuldvhove to be creator God The Bible tells us 
discredited. This is not; however, that God created man and be-
an isolatod find; fossil portions of came a man Himsolf in tho person 
. threo i.moro. structurally 4 mod- of Josus Christ He diod for man's, 
ern vhominids were discovered in sins and invited man back into a • 
• Ethiopia in !974 by th6 Afar Re- relationship with the Creators 
search. Expoditton, .an inter- end invitation which is extended, 
national^team. of scientists and to us today, 
were dated a( 3>25. million years ' If you would like to know how to 
old. Tho problom is, why do we got; more*' information on; fossil; 
- find modern, man - living-before man or other information regard-
...primitive mBn? . "ing Christian -perspectives in all 
• v Most :;scientists recognlte1 this ardas of higher • education write 
.' problem and many are suggesting to mo. Dr. Mark Cosgrove PROBE 
:;that fossil men is the product-of MINISTRIES^ -INTL.; 12011* Colt-
,:g6ne mutations expressed "more Road,> Suite •. 1p7^ DallasV:< Texas 
dramatically-when isolation of 75230 > < 
.small , clans ; forced ^genetic in- J ^ Pd for b.y Qr^ce ^ t r * 
fbreeding; VVo;know<that humans '-!nvHhntr^f^iv^ 
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7 tffta^toev.an>fc^efe \y 
Royal told the coun-, 
1 Texas* which broke 12oft|^^^|i§r-ai£^^S£ol^^iate- afthletlcs.r > ^-wil^l " * "A * ^ 
- "reoords^io was notcon-
A«-Amertcafj.^v^^a.by the council • plan t —^ - T—, , , .,,. , 
h-;£ 35th place-OtHynip'ic. xiujUtmlfers, Q5fe#i^l"^lU0:theisoficer peop!e ' 0P0 in donaUoiiS'lhe council js.v;.P$P«r\Ul£v^ 
;TO#?gbod"r^wu^ 
actually do.-<;.. )%£&'' ~ ~P^:s 
meetings ojL^thc spring ^ EARLIJSR TJi. the day ,ppgr9m'1r^3htTtftW, J'dltave program, sources said i >, .o^ §&*•$ •* 
• 'iaoM^r^fdt to mmr "Patterson had told The Texan ^tosajf^S i&ce>against hay <<Wp nnw havp an Indication 'We're probably going 
mend -to, tSe Cmveraty nd- of his probtems and priSe in t.rng thkpf&^RV' ." m •£»»Hf-v-m*n««rf- lose some games, next fall, but 
against flCA^A ,' The Estimated OpTS-76 in- IHf HMltt pSm , 1 don't want thenirepojtishin- Htt 
National Champ,on Southern come Is ^ «0 dOO.; ^WelfaSS.dSr^ , ta it actuaHy^p^W ^ 
-?es«4 ««!#»• »•#««%?California. In other acjion/the council minp to hp-'"nmrnnson <»id '>• . <<iZ-v yM 
: w"Vf ™"TT1̂  f'^i,H « Individual's can di^t funds ' ; "AhHclpoi»d l»75 l̂fe € 
^M^#i^ ^s,sv^ro?scrs Iy>1 sa' no' Royal toW tee •To.^haye, Asslt,Athletics m direction thev choose •* , bMnu* <?%W ™ 
^.^l^snwthoNatlohal . ' council in mtrodncing the Business^iwager a* Rochs All I'm askintf is for someone F«oib.ii " ^.-
^ "Anytime a team studj alterwtoWti present to«Sa 
sS$b&i3Sm. 06p>- sl^S^-^ saves ir.uneyv)hey*il:say they: footbatf progranr magazines p ® jidifcTBMtwhwjja&jj *$«#, 
. ,4 tiW O^CIL, whidi test need to soead i \  tat  "Thisoughftabe something Expenditures which are ex- - ~ ' 
, jfcar votel^^lve.Patterson something. IfaUa relay team «t the con^relice, level," pectetf to" be under their 
I ••' torn .n»t4;^SjU¥ships:and got yp iiie.-e (ai NCAAJ was Thompson said. allotted figures were football 2?,'","" —.,^.i."..-^ ooo 
S" cOnsidetM'M Aiibre this.year, 12th, Uwn I say it s not worth • •'To have Rochs and ($26,250), basketball ($12,000), pmntr^i'^^h^iBienim•• 
voted to keep Patterson at 14 it." , < Athleucs Business Manager baseball ($4,750), football .. ' 
,§ iodefinite}3r.iThe NCAA, limit "University Student Go/env A1 Lundstedt' study alter- programs ($9,300), swimming > 
S b • ment President Fran* Flem- natives to' the;;,^'athletics . ($l,l00),..hlgh. school-playoff ; . 'n» «ne« - Team^^tiJdiiji 
8 "Wd^T-Von't have any ing, a voting member, of The department; fleet: of Seven gam«s ($l;800) :and the —_ 7*7 JIB; 
g rcactnatonnirljind'out-their- council, aefealed the-requeSU cars;^^ The coundl 'likely will scholarship, fund ($60,000). R«p«irt and Maintenance Y_moqo 
S basis for doing it," Person "I certainly thluk AAU Is repommendto cut the fleet to r.YP«onrpf ms-Q n™» 
••S • said from- his 'home Tuesday ; important and if we can't give two economy cars." tP " "" " • • 
. nigbt. "J¥hy Coacii}(Darrell)" it to then, I say weiry toiielp^ University coache® """ r— "their allotted amounts were 
High Schoor Playott GarrwA:,]». 15.000 
> U46M». ,.I »j ,yyov« ̂ w«.ucu/ » ^ iwi j,.19ay j w wm umvciauj wautvs 4IV IUT- : »A>f •/•eriflV'i VxiiiL 1K1 «aa\ 'i* ' wA* -SktA*5, 
I 2?^ carsbytheLonghon, h •iSfrf 
S "keepr monc y i had;, saved for • ing said 
1 this event ' doii't khtw. . The c 
I SPHn9 Drills 
x 
ouncil also voted to use them for Umversityfiinc- a^Uaf^WW) 
..'Ki'-'l 
<rWsfel§!jf>v> i 
TheSR-50 is the fuil function portable slide rule calculator 
Complex scientific calculations are solved 
as easily as'sjmpi$Wjihmetic problems. The SR-50 features 
an algebraic keyboard wlth single function keys for easy problem solving. 
•?M i 








, JBy BILL TEOTT 
After Titesdav's scrimmage, Texas Foot-
baU Co^ch Darrell Royal still isn't sure what 
to thinkcaliqut his team. . 
"We're still too inconsistent on basics, but I 
don't think we're a real strong outfit," Royal 
said::"We're about like last year." 
Injuries, especially to halfbacks, and a rash 
of offsides have made things difficult this spr­
ing. 
"At leas^ we didn't get anyone hurt today," 
Royal said, "But we're still jumping offsides, 
and !•don't know what it is. I don't know when 
welLget enough poise to keep from jumpug. 
• ^"All in all, it's been pretty sloppy." 
/'AT ONE POfNT injilnes had wiped out all 
ing workouts. Injuries alst» ha've plagued last 
season's starter Gralyn Wyatt, Ivey Suber, 
Rucker Lewis and Pat Kennedy. 
• However, Royal has been pleased with the 
performance of quarterback Marty Akins, 
who will begin his third year as Texas' star­
ting quarterback * , 
rf'Marty looks real good," he said. "He's 
sharper than ever and his tiiping and execu­
tion on the options has been real good 
"I HAD A good time today," Akins said , 
after the scrimmage. "I didn't get knocked John Wooden's farewell to 
down too much. I'm just concentrating on college basketball a 
pitching the baU as much as possible " memorable One by beating 
But there have been more things this spring Kentucky 92-85 for the NCAA 
that have displeased Royal. 
Hie councif voted to spend 'Swimming.*..:;..: 
W# to braig in a consultant, ^ Twni»........'.....;. —•--••''•Mgo-
on the recommendation of Fooibaii Program co<t<»«ioni.\\ttQ,ooo 
Flemings to study the dining ' p|»w concei»ions..;;.v^u^^99o,ooo 
toll situation The electric bill 
in one month this year went • txj 
Poll Agrees 
With NCAA FinaTs 
^By The Associated Press 
llCLA, -which made Coach 
. ... . „ .. rchampionship; is the No. 1 
but Un> of uie Texas halfbacks. Kevin Scott.,;.; 'Itsrealiydisgusting,.we'r8'not-coming - tea hi in the nation' according 
has undergone knee surgery, and Joe . -along weH at all," Royal said "I was hoping to The Associated Press'final 
y Aboussie will miss the remainder of the spr- we'd be a little more polished by now." poll of the 1974-75 season 
S5ff» 
seniors; 
j»>. c?>^ ;;.i. 
Come 
"" the Alumni Center  ̂  ̂
, ••i-j and pick up your free copy of The Graduate. • J 
8 handbook for, leaving' school.'  ̂
It's a magazines 
V'/i It's a survival sourcebook. •rr < V'- > . i 
„ *4* 1 It * a career planner. r-
In fact, fhe Graduate is just about 4i 
1 everything you need to brave the new world.̂ 1 
And if a free, 
A FBIENDLY PICKER-UPPER FROM 
f . y S i W  
THE EX-STUDENTS' ASSOCIATION 
•:• But the vott?!waS; trot un-
a m m o u s .  ' r  ^ ^  
The Bruins, winners Of the 
collegiate championship in 10 
the last 12 years,,:received 
45% of 49 first-place votes 
from a nationwide panel of 
sports; writers and broad- il; 
casters.^ UCLA's'total of 969 
points gave the Bruins first 
ptace by a wide margin over 
~ runnerup Kentucky, which 
" pulled down 830 points in tim 
balloting announced, Tuesday; 
r UCLA, which finished ."its 
season with a 2^3 record, r 
succeeds North "Carolina 
State, No 1 in the, final poll 
last year, it is the seventh 
. time UCLA haflinishedin the, 
v top spot, all In the^last 12 
'years under/Wooden, who an; 
nounced last weekend his 
retirement from scoaching 
after a total of 40 seasons; The 
Bruins also haye finished se-
; cond in the poll.three times in 
the last 12 years. , <' 
. North Carolina^State had 
been picked No -1" in the 
preseason poll, .with UCLA 
No 2 f ^ 
1 UCLA (4SV,) ^St.3 m 
2- Kentucky ~ m ,(,_„;2f-5 S30 
X Imliana „ " '311 W7 
4 Uulsvlllt i,,. JM 745 
i Maryland a-j it-s SB 
« Syracwa(l) _ -£"fc„Uv,M J3-» 443 
7 N Car SI " ',t~- 274 403 
» Arizona St , _ —ji.,. ts-4 377 
9 N Carolina -W _ , 23-I J95 
J 10 Alabama . —.- *, jn i1V> 
'• 11 Marqti*tte« «„ -, 21-3 310 
HJ. Pfjneaton, „ n-J l» 
'11 Cincinnati—^ »4il24 
14. NotraOame.,-. „ i«-ia 110 
15 Kaniat St __ r ^ JM #2 
It, tirake C , I,..1- »io 
lr Na» L. Vejai..,. JM 41 
It Oregon St - «S, l»-jj 40 
Ik Michigan „ "Ijji 1H if;; 
im. 
f ,'V < $ 
w&} 
- ,r %r  ̂
The SR 5f gives you fast acciirate solutions - from simple 
•, „M arithmetic to complex statisticswith only forty keys and a 
fe,4"tS — •« a <-H*7 *aw «i Wm *V -n. t, ̂   ̂  ̂ c A 
switch. 
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tsw iAti - •vu^^^rfe' jr#-k 
,ei 
pS^^MWdfiul^aj^lh-o 
gSmecial5, United States, Traill 
Fiel4 ' FederaiicCrl| 
w-Tbe decathlon will begin 'i»f||§ 
p.m." Wednesday. The iii/^ 
first-day, eVents will be the^ 
tv " iW-meter- "dash; iongjump;>: 
l/^awt puiK high jtiinp and ,$!»>? 
r'"W-metef dash. - * 
/^XUSTFP)^ Sotjthwe^l 
"" " whlchwiHbethSl 
schooland aosmall: town 
' (Rankin) and we needed some 
>. points in . track meets. so l 
would1 run; five: events in a 
meetandmake about 40 or 45 
: points each . jnpet," Mathews 
^said-He added his best events? 
would probably be the 110-
-" meter hurdles, the long jump 
and the 400-meter dash. 
Mathews, who stands 6-3 
" ,;and weighs 195, has long 
,.: jumped,run the high and in--; 
.•-. termediate hurdles and 
•• thrown the javelin in competi-. 
• tion this season proving he 
' does not have a one "track'*•? 
somebody I know I can beat:-, . over 40- fett and thrown the 
get points in another event," discus "a bttle over 100 feet " 
Mathews said. '.'But. the As far as distance competi-
coaches here-recruited me tion. Mathews has had none, ' 
specifically for the decathlon; but he does haVe a^tahdard to 
. "I ran a. 14.3 in the high meet. 
hurdles in high school, have "My little brother 4s a 
high jumped 6-3, long jumped sophomore in high school and • 
22-6 .and have valutgdover 14 he tuns the mile in 4:40; and I 
feet.In:practice, but. I have 
never> done any distance 
work;". he added. 
• - Mathews probably will be 
weak in the shot put, discus 
rand javelin r— three eyents in 
which.he .never competed in 
hope I can outrun him,1 
Mathews said. 
One/-thing that has helped 
him in some events are'the 
Longhom track coaches. 
"When I was in high school 
the coaches didn't worry 
about my technique,' 
a 
Mr-w-rmam f /•> 
''®B»j£-Decathlon jj 
|, ̂flrat event in £©# UT El Paso, 7261; Dave the48thann 
jgl&i&ai 
highischool-lnfact.hesaidhe . 
J J MritKirwrn '--Vs- But he is 001 content had never even seen a javelin Mathews said "If I missed 
m",nww ^th ̂ celling in three or four i^befot*: coming to Texas, but trying to pole vault arid asked 
, respectivelyi M.G.Shetty '^ events — he wants to exoell in; he has done well in practicing the coach what I had done 
tianei,\vllltryto extend;his: 
.wctory string in the RcSays:^^g Texas Ex Greg Hackney, , .. 
.three imthe gruelling. Wrwdaj^^whoplaced third in"the event ^ 
special event.'He set the iheefr '<'last year wth 7,352 points; had 
record of 7,885.points the first -jto scratch from thisyear's-.* 
time the event was-heiddn'i^ competition because of an in-. a * I£ 
1978 and won theevent with^-rjured shoulder » ' 
789 points last year,-. HiSif, Mathews does .not^have 4-
^ these events. wrong, he would just say, 'you 
when I just do one or two - He: has thrown the javelin knocked the bar off;' and tell' 
events I get mad when I see f'wer 180 feet, putted the shot me to do it again " 
m-
rants , lifetime, best is 3,120 ^^w4pomt total entermg the event :HfJfcgp? 
jrvv Ofhpp nthlpfpc fhaf ficniT^ fn.v' ^liprniiftp hp hasn't mmnat<w1 l»v.:-v_ 
rol to ,Ted toAlice ^ scheduled Wednesday, and the ^ 130 pounds, and Vicki Brookes who have scored 7 900 ahtfT? 
[ that could be the shape of-, boys are still out for places on^ ' "weren't going to drop out, we 
ngs to come in h|gh school that team. , V, [" figured we had a problem' &' 
ieballand other'sports un- School board ntembfersarp ^ "They're nice girls, arid 
er a precedent-shattering considering action to prevent > they work bard," he said; 
tate court decision two the boys from takingplace on "Lisa got hit squarely in -the 
leeks, ago which Tjndsk the team because ifcniay ^et t-1- forehead fruni a. ball thruwn 
igregation. by sex in state precedent which - tKe~' Penn- from the outfield, and, it 
bholastic sports programs.^ sylvania , Intersqholastic r knocked her down, but she 
1 Sinc«^e March 19decision, Athletic Association;predicts , jumped up^ and said she,was' 
pro girls have made the boys', will •* destroy: giHftV spprls okay." 
'isebaUl team at Newville, program?. ^ J ' '' 
a.,-and five boys are out for . The PIAA whicii'fnandated-
is on. the girls'. Softball . ^rls progranu two year^ngd,'; 
1 at Langhorne, Pa. • • said financially .troubled-. 
The commonwealth Court school districts, will use -ihe 
najonty decision was written ruling as an excuse to do awayi 
by Judge F. Genevieve Blatt, - with girls sports Which "don't 
|the only woman mtimber of produce tevenua. -t>.- t. 
the . bench. Itcajne in a State 
Justice Department suit » 
irgued by anqther woman, :I 
)eputy State Atty. Gen. : 
chocI^sophomore^girisswho'Kl 
on'qwts on' the boys teafti5: 
practice March S It ; 
I come • from a- small 
Lisa. said she tried «ut for 
the boys, team "just to see-
what.it was like." She said she; 
played neighborhood' ball but 
that-she was "certainly not 
the best hitter, and I have to 
work' on distance- throwing 
and'accuracy " 
, BAUSCH Sk LOMB (^) „ 
SOFTCONTACT LENSES 
NOW AVAliABLE ATTSO 
' . CAPITAlirPfcAZA OFFICE 
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY 
CAl|t?j®!-5735 * 
' " ^ TEXAS CD PTICAL 
I ASSOCIATED jDCKJTORS OF OPTOMETRY 
t* -
(as IHegal' under, state , 
taletlc^coilesj but Asst?^| 
oach Willitim. Drawbaugh'-' 
aid^."they adced us if thq^ 
onld 'try 6u^ and we- saMH; 
luri* „ 
. '.'We thought they'd just be^* 
ut for a few nights, and after* "~ 
me hard practice, they'd 1 
0$ out, but they didn't" §j 
Then the court decision t 
jmade their tryout legal 
A it Neshaminy-Langhorne vf 
School, five boys read h 
. jourt opbdon iifthe'Levit-' 
kown Courler^TimeS,And ?, 
pecidkl to try out fpr the girls' r: 
oftbaUtw&h '̂ 7 ' i 
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&Ut*r -irfc By AIAAN NIQHT 
' ,> 'V.^ Texan-Stfcff'Wriftr 
""There-is not as much pressure«n ih^memberat 
unit, and besides, they, don't have 4«i]Knated.t' 
£&* -TV 
Although facing extinction because of lacfc of interest, funds'' 'Williams said '̂ 
and the absence of a faculty sponsor,>the Texas Fencing^ . - Af&8k''*¥J 
AUiairce wmtinues to^sLTfcasmirtl band# lSmembetswm-v ^ AlWnWpresiaentJDavld 
petes as aclub under the Texas UtilotU' ; **" f T {ie^s '̂tJhettflTOfira^wato^eyMilQz 
<• -j * .said But Fd rather hive a fulltlme coach> WUfi^fpraclja) 
Competing as a Union ?lub rather thaadji intercollegiate Jwurs However, until th#l tlftie comes, vji'U (Sk 
team or recreational sports dub, tbealllance/ecelves no ftaan- ~T»ve to do ^ite best we, can with wharwe'i&gotfl 
^ - -h"-""  ŝ rssssrssssiiiŝ ^M 
acuities and equipment, ^ ^ , , sports department told us they would try to.give us tte-equfo-T I 
THE MAIN REASON the alliance is a Union club and not ment by next year, so we're moving in^t^jrigSKiffi^jfef '̂1 
organized under recTeationalSport^ is because members don't Kazar added * *>4§lllgfpll|p. 
have a sponsorthat ls able to travel wlth thera Texaslenclng^ , .*£Wi-x j s 
instnjctor Darrell WilUams served as team sponsor for eight ALLIANCE Js just a club 
years but because of-extra commitments was forced to leave Swtbwest Conference schools Menwep f^rycipafe ht 
the club three VeSra aeo *•" .PPen tournaments sponsored by the SouthwefcljUtosicm of the 
_ i. - - - 1 , A i v ), ^Amatenr^ Fencing league of America (AKLA), an ojtfnutfiaUoli^ 
Close to 200 students are enrolled u fepcing courses atTexas,< \ affiliated with the Olympic Committee. 
tjmprteing lOclasses However, WiUiamfeelSjthat keeping last month-at the Van Buslurk tournament In Hoflstoo,'! 
the students interested in fepciiig is important for the club to., as' Rachel P^rex won first place In the wpAen'riolf tfws™™™ 
survive Most people take fencing just to see what il's like, but .-<• She also took firstIn tfie Dallas wentoumament K&vej '̂fel 
^ ^rigorous «» «a!J^is, their interest -< giving her glories in two of the stat&'s top four^untamS'!; I 
falls, Williams said » 1 "Because of her two wins, J'd have to rate"tieras'theBelfel 
"WE NEVER 
meet the demand 
exposed to the sport, only a handful getmwlved with the club 
.Another factor Williams thinks wril help the club is finding a 
-new young fencing instructor'wbo;wfflaavise as well as travel-
frith the team Prof. T.R-Bialow plans to retire at^ie end of 




a»e year leaving one position open. Jadr Daniels, Texas' ot^er' I >EK^HOPE#r-conturaeJ herlfencing-next yeafat OdAT 
m^ructor, coaches the women's track t „l^wliei&^will start woric on d-g^uiuate degree in bactehologV. 
vU^-V 
v .. ••. a n i t i t t ^r." 
Even though the alliance is coaditess as well as'penniless; ; This poses yet another problerarfor the s&uggling aDiance ^ 
Williams feels the ^»rt can be more fun as a club than a team. « "GraduaU<Hi should really hurt us because We'll los&close to ' 
' " T - ^  ° n e - t h i r d p f  t h e  d u b , "  K a z a r  s a i d  " A b o u t t h e f i h l ^ l h l n g l e f t f o r  
| 5 ^me£p i } ustp-do will be to recruit more people "" z '* u 
I " TUC DpjlCII Yl^jf pECIf. j interested,in fenting may ^~thfe Beffinont third 
frtr Parrtiht I 
e?jhihed'fiy.:t6ti 
Uce Goach Jim Parker moved. AJ&n §osalnto 
. ist-prior(to'UieJl&M matchfan^sofar Ji?'shad"a goodMfet^ 
|Boss Win play Texas' Gary Plock; a'lreshmaij who moved ifltfeiri 
$the:No::l^osifton for thetonghornsalterhls success ta thoiU^® 
JlnVitational CollegiateTemiisTouniaraenttwo weeksagb^Sps:' 
w ^fter a <UpAal2-4«tart, Rlce'aOglMitral ciqte on to.t^ethM^-: 
* e Owls^lle wiilface Stewr^dU 
strong player in Scott'T&piiij1 , 
Mderljrother(^I)allashi^8<AoolsenSatkm'Mark!»,I |̂it"'i;fl 
' GONZALO NUNE2, Texas' gsuai fop player, still i?Trec<Sv6§^ 
•"! from an infuryihe siiffered three wtieks ago;^]ast before'tro - •; 
, >tch with Oklahoma State... He'U probably -be playing thirdly " 
f. Even though Riceisn'tone of tWsttonger (earns to the coiSSf 
terence, the Horns will be ready for the match "We're rejOlV; 
»^.concentpiting on the Conference matches," Plock said. -r $&$••• 
I^After'th^ dual match with Rice, T|sas^iU hosl ^ I 
Helays Tennis ToUrnkrnent Thursday ami Friday at Penldk, 
• VjfF0Urt? ^ T irisLss$k?iik3!&i 
sCQpsules-
wrfBiii <-) 
~ ^ lUi huu ^ yL 
irV! r<x 
for Family &tyfe Dinnerd % 
TIMS. A Than. Night , 
floor ^facilities'between 7 aijd 9 pm Thursdays. Also, the 
University will host the AFLA sponsored Marathon Mixed Foil 
; i i, i t 
Sitak$wd * ?' 
with Gratn Bmarts, 
Baked Potato A Salad 
$4.95 J. 





• • I 
j Monday-Saturday ;f 1 :OOrdrjn. 4 9:00- p.m. I * 
• Closed Sunday 1*4 • - !% 
i -  . . .  .  -
I  ̂ call for reservations.*; 
255-325^ 
| Round-Robin "Competition for both men and^vomen will begin cLcw m»« ni 
I at 9 a m Saturday in Bdlmont Hall -j >- -n** 
I Montreal _ _ 44 U J» l«7 3 
»•> 
r t J1 West Main 
^ In Round Rock: ' 
^ COME wy jusjjTj,.-.^k 
Cafr-Well—THE P<Ht-YQui*selF Auto 
Repair Center novy has > mechanics 
specializing in: ' 
Tune-Ups, Brake Jobsj ^AC Wottreilltrl^ 
-•^Body Work, Automatic T ransmiuion^ 
AMERICAN and FOREIGN CARS 
$8 'fiou^ labor - Auto Trans $10 
OPEN 10 AM to 8 PM 
205,E. Riverside > 4441240^ 
WNE UP WtTJH IHIS AD 
kr.i.raN<ac<9*i *Phiiptiia ^ «18ioybi&Pm . .... -
NY Ulan i4-25T2l3 Keht^ky 
NY Ranger* „ »29 l» to-jJH H*WVtfif 
Atl(int> _ ^ " Jt,Mr2J4 I LOU I , » JW J5W- ,Ni*V(«:k v t 
Vancvr "*5 i ,0 * » » ^ 4 ̂  SS l̂lS^ ^ 
H U M  H 1 » 1 4 » » 1 » S , ^ 8  .  »  1 1  ^ 1 7  T ,  
mm J°*rw ' < *« jf *?? "• "-v^tfowtw s , , 40 40 W im SS SOnAWOJj. „ T, 4» ttr -59» "14 ChWWI^Kafca^^S^fe^lll 3id«^ 
. » 7 £ ; h D l w o   ̂" °'lnm 5 54 
L, Angeles - v W W 20- ioo 25817? x*cllncheddMtiofrtij!a 7 1 ; I 
TuMdo/c' 
.^. .  . . . .  
^ xBnton-^^ i. * £ m - " T^*' 
•ttz S J5 5 2 JB ^ 
5 3 2 X- "<ww**w«ii«»'nr 




.36 26 15^IT31S274 
Kontvcky 103. WAMloa i r t -t1tS S- IMM«4 Utah 103. Vlrfllnla97*- V f i  "  
' *Butf«tO, « -J7I4 1M09 346134 51 Louis 122 Utqh 109 
'\Boiloti „i. - 40 25 13 93 339 237 S*n Aotonlo J» Son OleaoYl*-' 
jftrt-. ..—31 31 IS 77 274 M Virginia»! MtmphH * I 






_ M 34 5»4 -
43 34, J«4 tw 
599 44- 494 5«t 
15 <3 .<49 
47 33 JO 





• >epo.r booti ' RUGS' 
' ?R00o 
t l*neaib6r~"' ** *•" ' 
1H 36N to 620. Right on 620 M*igna 
^ "J Pyka ^ 





a-lc*  ̂ iriSfRt 
-  -  v « h .  




Phoentx * 31 41 3R 1M 
UAngelet -30 to 3ts 16 
.: K<ilncheddivUlOQ title ' Tmarfn/fl AaHt' ' 
; Chicago ffc.Suffafo 93 S ^ 
Weshlogton |10u Ntw Orleew IM ^ 
•\Hovston 113 Atlanta tot . * 
Milwaukee99Detroit91 ^>Vsr'y" :t 
New York 99 PhtJetfetpMa 9$ 











Pounds * 250 
n ^2 
* ' a. 
M » -
is •* jr^p 
* JS -xl o 
34 26 8 2 
22 31 2T t 
34 32 20 J 
Um 33 Pf\ 
* * 12 ^ 12 x » • 
26 13 
) X I  9 
U.T. Flying Club, * 
Fty for 
' " Matting 
Jtt 141 Sit 19? » *Y 
Ktbhl f t 
Wl MA W M M t» 
CWton 9^015 53 29 2143 
Worth»rrr„ .. M 2^5 40 41 37 52 f 
U«y - i A4 117 20 2$ 12^25 & 
>lor»»_i-^ut *4*1 044 N » 24 4t % Kaliwr <• 4 •£ >1 IM» 2» 11» V-
. .Mooro^„'i. uS_ „ 04 2 94 12 II If« •„ .» 





** ̂ iWJn business 1^ April 1939 -^Aead.myf^prlc^ c^n't b. W 













ChooM From % 
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Vinyl RUMMT, * $ 
1 2*^,-ftT6 'MiiifS 
'Vin^RobH 
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8103 RESEARCH BLVD. J 
603 E. BEN WHITE BLFFL 








*#&&£* J.{»fe. 1-40 ^"amfany'slate lej^sktor., But theire^no policy pr rule which!, ̂  'After receiving the appeal lite director has-20 days to respond, and, if rules or laws are beine violated bv orison officials toin-
firstlct in What pr&raiges to be a lpng debate over prisoji > f>'ves A Prisoner the t-ightto a .response, or if fye receives an jn SpeCiaj cases Where the inmate fears reprisals because of the stigate a civil suit against those1 invoived 
n besinn np*» w«>k mliiB ij«ri<!iatiipp 'i •< answer anv exitlanatioh of how the decision was reached. ' mmnioM nt o,- „„„ l* >i,„ , . .. . ... d8>"nsi uiose invoiveo 'feforra begins^next eek lnthe .Legislature 
41J,1&tel{eJr;;diiJ ->• — - —••••••• 
.. S y' X^iaiwt^^^ 
of.C<^rre6^ This prpblem Is^mpotfnded by the fact;thaj-the TDC;has 
lions, is expected to -testify" before the Bouse Comfofttee on nelU1?'"a TOtterMllcy op many areas of administration nor ; 
^octalSeyvices onlegislation aimed at oneaspectofrefprni 3ny -established^ written set-of-prisoners',, rights. . 
' >risoi)^efornj has become a major Issue not orily with the Many cQO?p]aih{st>y prisoners go.to the Courts because there 
public but'with the legislature and. mdre recently, theJCexar ls nWormal gney^anqe procedure. Erwin Ernst, general counsel 
Department of Corrections " 1 « "of TDC, estinjateS ^hat more than 200 cases are brought by 
I s c l: 'w . - i l    
complaint, ,(if, for example, the inmate's: grievance -directly 
concerns -the* wardeh).'he may write directly to the director • 
While the federal procedure allows for a further appeal to the 
national director of the bureau, maiking1 it a three-step 
procedure, the TDC plan would stop after one appeai, limiting it 
to two steps 
Rna n Rnhort«r a ti n efiiilan^ «it tltA TDI Cnknnl .f H..L1: . 
Creasjng 
cda^COredt.i«s<iiBBu<MmMawiiu:'-'.'.-;-.v. •«=;-- - - jr-v- - - , , 
"In. 1973, the Legfslature established the'Joint House-Senate BOfhnhe National Council on, Crime and Delinquency, a 
Comhutteeon Prison Reform, whose report- nojv iB :being private»group, And the National Advisory Commission on 
prepared Part of the findings and recommendations of the Criminal Justice Standards ana Goals, appointed by President 
committee -have'become the basis for a bill introduced by Nixon. haye called for grievance procedures that depend on inr 
Houston Rep. Mickey Leland;HB308 This measure-isdirecfed vestigation by people outside the prison system. , -V'' __ 
atestablishingagnevanceprocedureforinmatesat-Texas • put-the 'inclusion of- outside Investigators is only One of 
prisons,- ' , •/. •> ' ' • several important points in considering" a grievance procedure. 
The T3C>Cv in response; - is taking>administratlve '|i'fction' to - Among these-arei the period of time allotted for concjuding the 
. adopt the grievance procedure'used by the federal prisons: - " procedures the.existence of written policy and list of prisoners'• 
".-Before comparmg the two.procedures,'it shoul(I:be;|)ointeds.-righjtsJl^whethe>iinmates are allowed to participate In the , 
out that TDC -at present has whSt amounts torid-gnevance^ processr ^^avanabinty ofrinformation^nd-help ronvithe^it 
procedure-. A prisoner who has a complaint about treatment he~ procediire^, ^nd the scope of the procedure, ^ \ 1' 
received or a rule or policy of thedepartmentmay'.write-,arfun"'i. . The: federal . procedure;; as- planned/ for lmplementationTbyi'-
: censoredletter; to anybody within1 the department and state his - TDGf: proyide^;for.-a complaint: form, available Irom the iinr? 
complaint?1 ^ , rfiatgs' counselor, which is filled out and sent to the warden of 
However, the officidl .receiving the letter does*notvhave a * the institution or ah assistant delegated by him. , * 
stipulated timfe'in which to?answer the Complaint and sin fact - The wardenhaslSworkmg.days to respond to.thegrievanceS' 
doe£ .not have to respond at all ' ' ' after which the intonate may appeal to the regional director of 
There is no appeal; except that the prisoner may contmue:to ? the Bureau of Prisons, or in the case of TDC, the director, of the ; 
send uncen&red letters to as many prison officials'as he likes, department > *>-
" * * ^ \ J" ? ^ ^ ^ x v-; 
stigate a civil suit against those invoived. 
Lelahd's bill 'would shorten the time periods allowed for 
replies to a grievance. It also would give inmates the right to a 
hearing at any level of arbitration': and permit him to defend 
himself and call witnesses in his defense. 
To help inmates with litigation, and to provide an informal" • 
means to resolve complaints, the bill proposes to .establish the* 
O f f i c e  o f  G r i e v a n c e  R e v i e w .  • '  V ' - \ ' y  
This unit would be part of the attorney general's office and 
.-Would be composed of inmate aides, appointed for two-year 
iterms. 
Aides, under the bill, would have complete freedom of niS^"" 
t njent in an institution and freedom from TDC control. The aider 
Ernst disagrees.-"It would be impractical to go to the board 5 write grievances for inmates unable to .write their own,'. 
They meet only once every two months and don't have time to a would be provided with a locked box for storing files, in-
handle a lot of complaints." ' _ suring confidentiality. 
However, studies of other grievance procedures have shown' ''What Leland wants to do is put outsiders,in charge-of the- • 
that only a .smallpercentage of grievances are appealed once, PnsPfl .ahd let them overrule prison officials," said Ernst. '-'I' 
and fewer twice. In Wisconsin, only 13 percent of the grievances Jus'thinkit isalittie far-reaching. There mightbe some com- . 
were appealed. Most , complaints have requested only ex- iPro^iseon this issue, but it's my feeling that once outsiders get--
planations .of decisions about transfers and classifications in Uie system .they will see our problems and eventually rule- • .. 
Jiffith us on these cases. By then, whht is the use of outsiders?'* S; 
A'Taxan Analyiii 
K îAiinmomit̂ idget 
- *  H i  « r  > . » '  1  1  i r  "  V  a a i t f e s s f e  
t Si 
I^JByBOL SCOTT 
IZ ? TTexanStattWriter ' 
%K recommended 1975-70 
The recently-lppilelnentea 
beer price incr&se'jta thfe 
i-Tavern.has met^ithiirae;un-. 
allow a person serving1 
. _ simultaneously as -Union 
budgetapproachingflmillion favorableL^ctwh,i5 Perfy;: Board chairman and Union 
tatotal annual income was ap- said , { Program Council coordinator 
provedTuesdaybytheTexas "I'm sorry mOre people to receive the1 totd salary for 
Union Board of Directors * aren't aware thevTavern still bpth jobs r 
The budget,, which still has th^lowest prices Bdard member 'Linda 
faces scrutiny by University •city," she added, Le'Uchter, who opposed the 
officials and the Legislature^ ^ In earlier actign,' the^board jnove, said the combined 
is designed to allow the board'^appro.ved several proposed : salary represented "an enor-
ftexibility to meet fflitidiiated' minor wording * revisions ^to. mous financial temptation for 
future needs. Union Director s the University System tfeggnts^ a person to try and hold both 
Shirley Bird Perry said. i,3 rules affecting ^Mxas^Unipn jobs.1' -
The document predicts a operations. The budg'eted, salary for 
total income of $312,000 -for 
the Texas Tavern, with ex­
penses anticipated at £283,000.-
Of the smaller figure, mpre 
than $140,000 in revenues is es­
timated'to come from beer 





For each of the 2as£ four 
years, one -person. has held^ 
both jobs at the same time ^ 
Board Chairwoman Jame,", 
Strauss,-who currently serves 
in the two positions, said a 
student with enough inibatlye 
to serve in both capacities1 
shouldn't be "penalized finaiH : 
cially v ' 
Strauss receives-$200 -per 
month under - the® present 
budget, a figure %hich 
represents one and :one-tfaird ? 
of the two.salaries combined;'^ 
The proposed TDC plan allows, for no participation by the in­
mate such as a hearing would provide. Nor is there any help finn­
an inmate wishing to file. ' '. jr^LA 
... Another issue is raised by the federal policy statement when", 
it says the procedure will "also provide a means for continuous • 
review of administrative decisions and policies." 
"One of the main accomplishments of any procedure would 
be that eventually there would be established policy that could 
be refered back to," Roherty said. ' 
Another policy statement of the'Federal Bureau of Prisoni 
lists 10 rights of prisoners. Roherty would like to see these 
.rights made available to the prisoners, whichever grievance 
procedure is enacted,-but Ernst feels they would instigate trou­
ble. • . . '' 
The. bill by Leland is much more. far-reaching than the TDC i, 
plan modeled after federal procedure. . ,\-a\ 
After a grievance goes to the warden and, if appealed, to the 
director, if another appeal is desired it .would go to the Appeals 
Review Panel, an independentstate agency established in the 
bill. The panel would consist of five members appointed by thb 
governor, attorney general and director of TDC. ,,\tp 
Among the panel's powers would be the right to visit any in-Vi 




SUBJECTS IN MARIJUANA 
EXPERIMENT 
If you forgot your April 2nd appoint­
ment. pleasti check with experimenters 
for rescheduling. 
Sponsored by. the Psychology Dept. 






Committee events? according ' 
to jwojecQons, arg expectedto 
break even, receiving and 
spending $187,300. ' ,v I 
Union food set-vice, though ~ 
maw-facilities,areclosedfor 
remodeling "of tJiiion WSt,-.' 
will receive a budget increase^-" 
of"5 percent to cover riiflbgf^ 
costs. "'',1^' 
In her ^hort presentation,^ 
Pfirry also said Unions 
programing is expected to 
receive a $119,000 subsidy 
from the University while the 
Copy Center is expected to 
record a $8,o0o loss 
Bowever, .the law school 
: snack bar.wUl be able>to:show:.'-: 
an expected $7,400 profit, 
Pfihy added. ^ ' ' 
fcWuM GwMi-Mfft MM 
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" ' 4  
sA"!-"•fir'vs ''Mil 
ionnTower 
m > -v£ -i1 
Thi)rsday  ̂April 3 
8:00. pint. n "< • ^ jr 
Welch Hall 15 
Free Admission 
-•tP % f 
4 
tfyi « 
Sponsored by Texas Union 
Ideas and tssues Committee 
-a 
if 
The SebriAg Cut ^1; 
•^Desigft^d;^©.'- insure 
^manageability of the hair,' 
s-shaped to fall in place:; 
naturally. 
For men and women . 
Sebring Hair Designers w 
415 W. 15th by appointment 474-4444 j|̂  
EARN CASH WEEKLY 
Blood Plasma Donors 
v Needed 
Men & Women 
EARN $14 WEEKLY 
CASH PAYMENT FOR DONATION 
Austin 
Blood Components, Inc. 
OPEN: MON. & THURS. 8 AM to 7 PM 
TUES. & FRL 8 AM to 3 PM 
> CLOSED WED- & SAT. 




A &} JWni 
ertain maiors 
offering" full scholarships,-All offering  ̂
a month allovyan^e during the last 
two years of the program. FlyingoppoP 
bmputeii 
SJC 













VOTES ON UTILITY INCREASES 
J , 
Increase in rates requested by Southwestern 
' Bell ;• 
i -Increase in electric bills by 17.8% surcharge -'" 
^ Increase in water and wastewater bills " t 
% .Increase in rates requested by Southern '' 
* 1%* }Union Gas Coa , v 











• • • • • • • 
, VOTES ON NEIGHBORHOOD INTEGRITY 
, , / •- ' - '• { Jeff Friedman Dr:Dryden You 
•> --Stop Extension of Far West Blvd. into a ^!! 
Northwest neighborhood 'mm 
^ -Stop Extension of 9th & 10th Sts. through "i 
t.',"1 a City park 
, ^Establish an Environmental Ordinance to 
v' >- protect Austin neighborhoods 
s' iW 
- /  • • • • • • • • • • . •  •  m. m •  •  • ,  •  • .  •  •  •  •  •  •  
f^X»TES ON IMPORTANT CITY SERVICES ~ 
*  - t y i  *  J e f f  F r i e d m a n  
YES NO 
^ * YES NO 
-f. , . 
•9 ' V YES NO 
t -jKeep Libraries open 6 days a week ' * YES -
' ^ Keep recreational facilities open fulltime1 ' 1 YES 
Expand programs for the elderly ^ . YES 
' Establish Child Day Care Center 'i *' i YES 
Dr. Diyden, You 






•  • • • • • •  
w 
• • • • • •  • • • • • • •  
I V,' 5^ i 1 
ro^ lour years, Jeff Friedman has provided a strong and consistent voice for all the 
.' •• ff fs^tizens of Austin. A voice that has spoken out for individual rights, protection of our 
•- '• ^neighlrorhoods and establishment of comnftmity services^* -, " v 
A ,^'s Saturday, April 5th, you haye the opportunity to vote for the one candidate 




?f ft̂ ŵ v$& DekmmmM^Mm Ws&Wf* *4S3ft 
WPflI®®Plf®SWsHP« SlKi oy MAGGIE} RJVAS £ grinds up at 1 a,m. Sunday;8§ 
Eliza Boolittle to "My Fair%'<n( the marathon, the fdurth $S 
i>m& 
jtca®Siid:|lamoiid 
uady." claims at ope point (bat kind: sponsored 
I; she "could have danced,.all|Ppurs7wIU 4§lw£..?& vmmmm 
Irtre* Ware* of ,Djm 
• « & • • •  
Ŝ tt-ahd.Flas i% 38-haur Panqe. Marathon -in y£ar"it wiir be known 
M Gregorŷ Gym. The marathon '̂Dance for T 
} §̂ -;;l|:̂  -o gg wmmmm '.#*Wr; 
| ':Ott lUTO aSr (flmlUV IIUa*| 
|||f̂ i|l̂ |̂̂ t̂ |tô êslW|̂ f 
_ itle transfer applicaflts waif 
Ŝ hg|pfofeltte 
p̂pf̂ ^̂ iartî  CoancUi;Chmtife notedWat;atthe prê  
they will riot be afile to ̂  the , ? v ', /̂ l 
of insurancevsuch «rfitt̂ #|5Prn̂ |«p 5Ŵ  
m̂ ;V>nftligee'h»r̂ »̂ «ir\hwnAirnii«'fc<jtMi«M«̂ t?'1 .DAM'\>DMt'-.'b>a«lJwl'l̂ 1.'uî '̂-t •'•'•.;A-' ?.»•'* • '•<!*»• V' 'r-V*.- 1 yU.'.s?;- .\. x&$!tij.>> iiesaid, 
$5 plateA * County Tat Assessor̂  $aid Tuesday, The fine is 
&iP|| 
+» 
-V W, v., V 
»smc i? r 
'4* iS- • 
11?%, 
/p, -fNow that the .Tuesday jCp̂ torJJhtz Robinson said;' -
*$m', jfeadUnef fo? "obtaining ne?»?at|5F«* those1 persons who didi' 
' .''.::*l]/ianeB'̂ 'n)a'toe'̂ ov̂ ftAeeAfl; vV?'-:««nf.':Bv*ai¥A''.fl«â ':'n;>m vd4A>»411MAI;-.̂ ' 




a 41 * 
vers can .-look forward .to tmuTuesdaŷ a SO perĉ ntl: 
v̂oiding the, annual'rofih for penalty awaitsthe. driver. a£' 
V it. jjjiates for five years, hut liew , the courthouse tfhen he*0 
y i f̂ckstswillĥ vetbbeî .̂appliesiofĴ isplateslate. * 
: '̂ Lyewly.  ̂~ < r i"/SJter,\Tuesday, all sub-
' ;*?l*The newiplateŝ iute goodv nations1 throaghout Austin 
r"* mir fiveyear̂ 'iJMUyiytchlê  ( w3U Jjeclosed and the Cqunty, 
, wftef 'deputy ;county' tax1 ,OmrthouseWiirbe the*only 
assessor-collector, said Tues- .,pfece drivers can purchase, 
d̂ y ''•' *••  ̂A" v jlate.plates.'iRobinson said; ' 
, 2 „rf'Each year driverŝ  will v̂ Tb6 p61ice;also will issue' a 
1
1 -hj&e ta purchase a orfe-by-' tidĉ i to offenders caught 
two-inch sticker made of a driving ̂ wilh espired license 
' tngh adhesive whiffl w?H be piatetf̂ C spokesman for the 
, % placed in the corner' -of' the --Atistm>Polfce,- Department 
PolfliYhoffî  — "*i5 r <•- f 4<.«s 
 ̂By TRACY tfWENŜ " ' wl,-(questioning can-v 
Justin citizens will have an 4idatefe'for.'City. 'Council p 
qppprtunity to compare, un* Haceŝ ,4 4, S and 6, are ROT> ' 
i..... .. —- v * '';̂ tf̂ iaBÛ TVflftewpaaaqi(f;: 
Ui citŷ dection candidates .moderator;,. Mike .Ĵ rrisoh,̂  
ieh KLRN-TV andKUT-C|M ' Johheĉ .Tataii" 'Qiy;5<EOTn&ttfe|] 
lb 1,ft)litithbU'75:(3tyElec- \"rep«Srterj-'aiid Mike'̂ Kettê ffi 
,s tipn'tai 6:30;p.m.?Ertdâ :Mif 'Auslta'fAmeriMb̂ tateSman̂  
Iŝ sfw ̂  , |The polititbon, i® flo-the-aiĉ ; Qty , 
f&fujn'fOr Austin afeydr and̂ r̂etvr*enf'ĉ ndtdfâ 3»*S| 
^̂  Coiindil'v candiitotes/ ̂  eâ .&ncesv : ? ljea|fuSff 
ĵjl̂  j ( produced to .cooperation with- membem wfflf pr 
> §W | si the Austin lesfeue t>T Wont̂ n ̂ ,-ifetion:,«n .votî  
P H I V VtoterSjs a nonpartisan lunctioteof'tte C 
itonlveî sity ,V=stud 
p.|jj ifc jBeulah Hodge said. ̂ $*?'£ 
fe 
»>  ̂;sFoUovring an introtfiĵ Bgn-1̂ ,̂  
4*. ',-»<• -V KLIW's;neWs,̂ directory.a&fc.jŷ  
V' Ws ISffiy Miller,4iW(8fe 
Sj°£ ̂  t̂ iatere from the University,'̂  
$ TOebate Program will coWpL 
""f "Ji- pros and., cons of important 
'tis ] 5 ̂  isues in the election., i 
4r%i <*($£ |Each candidate; :beginnIng 
{-M* t̂h: >lhosei .fotismayor̂  will ?̂  
\i' 4 $ "hav̂  aght minutesto speak-̂ i J 
M}' '̂ §:\ 4 two-minute opening stater̂ / 
4̂ -;̂  _% snJ«t followed bysi* minuteŝ  
* «**tm panp̂  
?)&- ,'1..  ̂/„&, 
1,f w*®« ,6vsS't "* fa«ft 
 ̂- !̂ sVo,i 
w 
~ . #1 'c .L~: ~tr4 , / 
" * " 
,. ; •"•• •'/ •'.'•• ' v-'V.'. -%&g 
». -
tftV 1 *< *  ̂ i IT * 
st ',- J ̂   ̂ ,-
sm. 
*• Jcyi 
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At# in •*w? p> 
w 
'§ 
i if*. >~1 
IwiK., 
Jsss, 
, ^R.cRoscfee Haley; attorney,? 'persecution' comple* andhad • 
tor murder defendant Robert fantasies of a government ef- -» 
Elmer Kleasepy says- his "fort to "ao him in." Kleasen? 9, 
^client's case "cannot he tried himself tpld a reporter during V 
in the newspapers" and is^ah interview 4haV the CIA" 
refusing- intefvlew*>,.before' wanted Iflm dead.because !VI '* 
t j i a l  s e t  f o r  M a y  1 9 . ^  < %  K  k n o w  t o o - m u c h . * ' . K '  
^Kte99^.is.charged1 in con-I^^ASEN.-TAjKJNG 
' 7^1°? ylth,the deaths l^t-hstan(T<jespjte gbjeqUpns ofhlafft 
faH « Morton missionaries'original attorneys* sybSm be' ~ 
Mftrk fisher, 19," and Gaty1 refused to allow ©.handle the 
Wirby, Witnesses taUBttPtr&jijr a? "thfeSelt^eBty*? 
lhat the two men told them f&knowledgedthe;OTormity of" 
before their djsa(>p^rattce ,r the crime* beischargedwlth. ^4 
Oct 28 they-were havM#**.^ itoger McCar.J'jfc another '< 
dinner with Kleasen that night* .Qjurk-appointed, jtsychijitrist "t 
in his trailer home west»of> testified that,'thoUgh Kleasen f 
Austin - (* was mentally ills' he was sttill* ̂  
* investigators believe that iible to -stand trial. Rlchanl 
Kleasen.sawed.,the bodies qf* poems, psydi^triqthiredby'i * 
the two meninto pieces and' toe Wrist attorney'̂  office,. ? 
disposed of thetai Bits .of alM said that helwd'̂ mln-, 
I human ilesh and \ bone ̂ were v'-ed. Kleasen -and'Otoiind hijh^ 
Iferemoved ^from j, a«bandsaw . '̂aane and- corapetenttostand' 
Kfbund in the taxidermy'shop''-,-trial: I-}"'7 
•where Kleasen forked._ , ^ * Pretrial h^ringifaresetfor11 
, 'Haley plans in his defense to^ ^ Apri| 10, "amfGanq^ does.not'' 
t * 
V»» 4-v '}* 
». MAp w fc 
-iPit&Hm 
In 
'  t ? " /  f j \  i n  A u s u n ,  m i  
W One of his monks, Acharya. -3P? Ananda Ma^a monk?.;'jjsAt 1202 W. 491 
, ^ Yatii Shavrananda, is visiting ^e-tWi Thev^jlsopreschool! 
I ^Austin and the local Ananda -JWeteroed in India and disfil. gasic academic 
.acmciiw-*: aorv; spreading; ms ^BiiQmpis na 
s'̂ !.1TphieS,,ibr0Ugh0Ut India ' P°^°n Um" •- ' jdonatSons. themselves for inspiratiw in-
is-™" ttoe:world..,o0 > .... ;;-.Jbeyeareapproximately!,?, I  ti , the local chapter . stead of outside forces. We ''§® 
mo ati a te. /,nv««- 5i. ,• ioi» iv.. th St; There are are ail seeking, happiness; /;§f 
. , _  J i o o l  f a c i l i t i e s  w h e r e  .  ^ c e ,  j o j y ,  a n d ' w e  m u s t  i  
l . «^- , . i}«sic ic programs are focus inward to find the real 
Marca chapter. The central' Pff®™, "• different inter-r^ioffered- in addition io moral meaning of, ourselveslj; ^ 
'headquarters is in Denver.J ^faggLE^Li2^L£!S^-^jSlg^g '̂ffg^<Jas8^sfor Shavrananda said/ "" 
. j and from there,; monks 
; -4o various posts to teach a4t 
vanced: followers. t) ̂  
^(' ••"Our organization is morir 5 
t than just one7of meditation;' 
We are also concerned with 
bettering man's social role, in-. 
. focusing on combining hli,.i 
ni r i  f  n f t l ^ i  and  
• - r .  ,  -fSfM 
Ikleaspn' wi"!" erS^^I A'section of Ura^n^r the 4 Frtemar/8W of McGregor., to k p.m.' to resurface Ihe 
limited c^counseTsSus lSy University was «3t»^for. 10 suffered severe teg injuries pavement- Murti was imprisoned in 
Wst Judee Tom BlaekwdT' hours, after. f and was listed in serious con- The truck, "whlcWwas 1973 by Russian infiuenced 
|u ̂ uiM?tauMqft^t:v4ueac^^ 
Adwsv«>nviqcingiy^ndugh%:4 
pat Kleasen comoiiUed 
it 
Di g c eU" n ^ ll r, /WjW a * - i M
Storing pretrial proceedings a ^ Uie Brsckenridge ^thbound, craved ^ttf^e government auttiorities who 
week before sanity heatWs » barricade undei the Jlanor Hc^)ital irtenslve care unit barncade at 515 am.'TO objected to hts spiritual 
which declared Kleasen^ ftoad overpass ^rly Tuesday. The paint spilled frpm the tractor separated ffrom, the teachings. They saw it 'as a 
to stand trial. This status was * ^e ^ver of |the Central trailer and, splattered on a traUer, spUltog its load on the potential threat to the govert- * 
removed^oon^fter and 300-foot stretch of the , highway in. ment of India. 8 ^ 
t.-yaiyi, ?highway, makinglt slick and' The 
Johnson 
lohts for Austin 
•re oved soon aft r ;  
Ibefore'.the sanity 'hearings* 
I began. Ganne callted the^ 
<' ? J F 
1 !Ĥ  
AIV.1 !•! 
wj-a l( uioiuuB ji. buvb. «mu i,u  i truck's/ ^ c^ib Murti tried to brine soihe 
IdrC', '( ', dangerous for other vehicles, "disint^rated," said Austin £%ei " ' 
^ * < Traffic was diverted to the Police Lt. Alvin De Vane.;''It ' 
777? 
- -^5^ T 
ADr-
\u 
"limited co-counsel status'̂  \ T J * -AM •> * «* ujwsn o 1o in  rouc  1^1 rtjvinLie v , n 
— it-  •' tar ' *  <"  5^%. J 'service roads while Texas was the worst cab Tv&evtr f 
" j . , ^ " - i !  l J " y  H i g h w a y  D e p a r t m e n t  s e e n  W i t h o u t ;  b i e i i i ^ ) > t U r i i i £ d /  
_-iaf^ " TO PI AfTF'A' ji,1 > woriters labored from 6am up." he said \ *Xt~^ 
Wt does not expect him to"' & -*•••• ...._ , 
tike part in eross-'"1^ CLASS If" 1 ED { 
examinations. ^ 
i,.He described Kleasen as a , ; 
man "who likes to be in on v 
things — likes to know what's *" ' CAI_L2,,U l 
happening. It's his life he's '̂5' >' W$ 
concerned with I think he 471-5244 
Wants fen explanation of what }v i 
decisions _are made." Many,. ' 
tim@>.(the defendant is. neveit^"^"^ 
fully' infohried about hi^ itrvy' 
iotneys' -actions, 'Gann^add- '̂'̂  
fed.; ? 
Haley, along with Ganne; 
iandi^a^.iComancho;; replace 
. woi'kf^tH the^feiti 
ff<Kleasen)." Bob Gihblns, 
former defense attorney in. 
the Kleasen case with Gleax; 
^Wjlkerson and Sal Levatino>: 
'disagreed .'.with!: 'Kleasen ? •.• on| 
handling 'tis "defense Their * 
itaotion to withdraw from •the; 
cast was granted by 
Blackwell after-the March 18 
jury decision which adjudged 
Kleasen legally sane , t . 
Stewart Neimar, ijCourt-
appointfed' psychiatrist^ 
i declared that Kleasen was( 
I mentally fll and Mt fit to! 
1 stand trial. NeJmir testified 
Rim 
M 3-4:'&fi 
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.Hie foUowiiiff firfonnatfa^^Was CofflpUwJ by ti»e Anattai 
Leagae of Women Voters and obtained by mens of a 
qBestioimalre sent to the caadMatet. "Their rwpowes are 
printed exactly as caodldates wrtjtetfcttn.». < \ 
The leagae Is a "nonparthwi wgultatknwhich works 
to promote political respontibilltythroogir active, in­
formed participationof all cltiseasi^tlttirgovernment" 
The league is pot aligned witb any politics] party or 
candidate. It pnblishes and distrlbatei Factul informa-
tlon to help prepare dUienj to cast an informed vote 
r J. y.'-f'-V-K _f ^ J i 
-CS&. * w '"*-" . Iimm, n v.: TmS.̂ ZC 
ill 
JEFFREY FRIEDMAN, 
toraey and 1§ ̂ nrtngliiss^ttSi _ __ 
> 1. Financial disclosure—I haye^^s ̂ evfed'tot ^average residential ^ttHty bin? accoWWg la the city's^-J>ills. Ijthink that deserving people should certainly iiave 
public officials must fcyail themselves to public ̂ rutiny," Department ofJCTrbah Translation) would pajy for it;* . help from the reSf 6f the city on their bills. I believe'thal 
All people entrusted; .withj the task of watching over and There shquld be many small'and mo?e inifyingdooking - each case should be considered on its o^n merits by  ̂
caring for r our city's future must, prove^ttemselves liuses and routes stiould te expianded. ̂ icy'dling'aHbuld be "city'department heacl or a qualified, committed $nd 
worthy of that trust: All city department heads and all encouragedaiid satfer pa&g provided. /£ KJ Ik ^ necessary adjustments made where justified and deser-
raembers  ̂ r_ 
PLACE 2 CANDIDATES 
JSvj»4%» i . .Ts A. 'PS' WTTrTTJii%Tw3S»"« -• 
some form.of sovereign power in city government would, fo  ̂insulating homes- and revise the building cod? to en-f 
beaffectedbymyfinancial disclosure ofcdinance^T^C courage building structured which can function'without 



























fcl) .Financial -Disclosure 
m i|§5 
-it 
Aid in commerical and investment real estate* brpker for division planning and. a >-mass "transit system "will lie 
wrsnn RraHfnrri-MavfipM Pmnortioo <t to r - t. a.< i> n IV LI1. . ̂ Define flje maximum financial disclosure or- 1^8 to ^eal with this problem. Just because a person Bradfondr ayf»eld Properties - r ?, necessary to.prevent future congestion problems. Public 
that voii wmdil totf accentahIejt-S '̂fai,not meet papnente on utility hills does'uot mean his 1. Fiiancial1 disclosure - Would* ippjy io^dbuncil'i * -—-» 
*>' "*• - - '̂  ̂iserviceshoulcr^beyut off. A longterm'payout plan i  ̂the members knd'lriay^rVcity1mEitla'ger ','*,', l,*<'  ̂
1 % 
-appljr Oir <5ouncil 4 uttlizatloA of a mass-transit System could be encouraged 
and ids assistant, by7reduced rat '̂fof nionUjily,. paises a r̂wel| 'as better 
A(lim« :  ̂ " "t city department h&ds and aU other employees in deci-  ̂itransporatloA, routes.jThe pa^k and ride programiwoiild %i I 
% 4* tr^The)individual consumers aad^indepfendent sion (poUcy) makingposi.tioM. Annual^6surewpuld^reduw^aaily ^traffic founCrby tapproximately 1Q.000 }k' 
* - - -businessmen are overburndened by havirig to pay an inor- include a current financial'stafemeiltT&lecting amount ' vehiclW^if - oiily , 12,000 persons would ride -the bus. , f 
nmfllAm hlfm . SM»A»Mw4 t MIA Mu<in .^T.TaailMi 4l»W ,1a mom". • -M I.- _-H' a- • « , •' . • « m •. ^,.J, -i -.if.• / •', ji •••.;.Jo" .",»•• 'IVj VvcJi. Y> transportation and iotergy conservation " dinately high proportion of the fuel costs. Under the fair- of loans, to whom they are owed all real estate owned Positive publit response would,occur with good adver- " 
r iAs a council. member, what  ̂Specific Share rate proposall proposed at a news'conference on and its location within the city ur its extraterritorial 'tlsing and better shuttle j>ick-up stations.-pedestrian 
snm  ̂nflhft nriXMiiro /w thom tpnulil Ko rolTouoH . inricrfinflnn a ctotomAnt Dofinn nll ot/u«t(T nM>l'linnJA n».J _ * , i.- ; 
witfaAostin'stransportationand 
vation problems? , .̂ steful in g^^^mpmption., , " vocates smaller bUses (equipped for the,Handicapped) taken to reduce utility rates until cheaper fuel supplies 
& 1 ~ 1 V 
3)'Electrical 
If electrical 
which could cany atjout 8-10 persons at a" time. These are made available. I would tirge thg cityio,r^<xainine 
Oakmoqt- Blvd., is 54, a . would be used at frequent intervals as "feedfer*' buses to the possibiliUes ofdevcloping a Second nucleair plant By 
2) 
he i 
S - .̂ '11 ̂  ̂  ui1'iM- „ „ >S-f4i ndes f6r  ̂handitapp  ̂and people on social seamty people should make recommendations about this: the I) Financial disclosure -1 favor full and total Jtaan. 




words or less for their answers 
^75 worids per answer). 
in total to 225 3-^ectric rat«s - We have all kinds of relief for peo- least on? council member, and independentrate analyst, and councUmen, department beads and.Qthe^s^im 
(approximately pie'lndjstress. We ^^jwmething for at least one person frprn thebusiness communis and an positions of authority.,J|̂ f^f '̂̂  , 




Ml f& tS1# 
, CaOdldaffis'i[aMMSiil 
4r I . 1, 
^
imbHc.ii>eetogs'a^tequ^^iit:^m.̂ e"i^iite whU'C spo^ra^  ̂
% native means ̂ 'bl-.rapjd: transit systems.- Since'voluntary-
' energy t»nservatioif has,nqt succeeded, I Would sponsor 
^P?diiiah^^p& |̂~;iuni^  ̂
ses arelisted In '*^g • l̂Woo| J8®1® with city business white <%«nmdl an  ̂| striicture .This tystemseems to be the fai^^fiioi 
m, n. ...y Vrfi ' towlhpltog corporations and stock should|e rqwrtedrv (ithelarge^mm(^al^industriaJus^tol |̂maa£ 
 ̂̂  SSSL j!r < iswf ? ̂  ?"* se™c  ̂«wh as the shufUebuseS, undei^ound park-4 ^users. IhcidentaBy, this toay4d8^aS;WE^By 
favorj^E It^zilc  ̂a majorify ofw$ ̂ imc^feltrl&eil waa ing. We sbduldimprovetransporation fo/xltizens ll\ing tary wmaarvatinn m ihpjprf nfinrpo /rfginAt^pjiWr 
u 751 think elderly should ride free  ̂ f * '• »LM,  ̂ »=- vntOkf MmIv  ̂Mm £4 .MAYOflALCANDIDATBSi 2 Transportation and energy conservation i _ , .i  ̂7^* , -s>.  ̂ -iis5 
| RAYMOND, IKWilEY JR,̂ 4511 Encksinger Lane, our electric rate structure needsto f« loo^Wlnlts ̂  ' 3. Electricrates — T think large consiih 
gives his age as 39 and is a sometime minister in hfe • tirefy/lbere^quiteafeWdiscrepai^es.forinstance, the same rate as small consumers. We need I 
-r tlnitfid Chnrrh Rrrthrpn !(WftiMii«Al^7tHtT  ̂' n .̂<iffi«>  ̂lf Deoille:have dn fl11^1#^rii^hAm0 nifia',kraa Unite  u c  B et e  
'licensed real esfcte'-broifer 
-* Si) Financial disclosure 
' a.full financial 
STD^Cll^lRY,' ;9003 Rockcrpst, Is 33 -and' aft-at-
 ̂ pay^^torneyv 
p^rk out^v I) Financfal 
Mei ,̂-4y^inted;.boaid:OT|||d|g(i^lgn^^^^^^m|i^^tS-j^ii6 
'financialidiscl<^^}^^fo^^niii^^^e^i|||̂ ^i '̂3 
land land'holdings'is/not Sufflcierit;'̂ ! 
|;i2) Transportation and energy conserVatioii^LUstitt's 
routes anS othe  ̂mechatilsm  ̂{dinci'ease tninsit^Q 
and con>oratlons *ui}e.̂ rhfrbulk ofAustin's train^rtatiQttl^ndi^^^lli 
a  ̂ ^Lfav®r confidential, bu<f|ln ipasS transit rather than private auto transportation 


































approximating a flat tatefeas&ility 
wasteful practices on the part ̂ ^nnywionr  ̂h^n|f 
"" rates a little closer to a more equitable '* 
t{Ho cltize|i"should go the Ug iiser. 
^ar Electric?! xtlUf j-It ttnonl^v WRd||c|| 
4 siBak and tite poor* and after aS government easts 
Ides 8te>uld: 
r;^' W beBeftt 
admtismgandlfavor the-ebtaMishmfentof, ;tric bilKBates should^te resti^cturrildi&2  ̂agency to screen hardship cases and to ntfti |̂f|||̂  
a.coiimjissiqn that woold^peratef imilarly to the fire and ^wasteful 
tlongpayout orfiMie brairas^md m 
:last^eap8,cdhsii obrate; 
2STO v > ^iUy#,̂ «iifage; shoul 
riK^tni mmm 
-should 










ficulty with theifc failleI^woUld exfend^or 20-30 days afe" '* clal disclosure is necessary tpt all city elected officia 
period allowed oSoDle on fixed inromc»:]ta>nntf<fWrifU  ̂nm»wr iuhAm commissions 
— T j  V ,  « n w  u a j s  w v n u  u w w s r e  i s  n e c e s s a r y  i p r  a u  c i t y  e i e c  
i  ll  pe pl   /  ̂J c es\toipay^tjie1net©ilQwevfir, pers<ins apppinted to boards and t 
ra»A i < w « / i ig, <c \ v , T f ] « «v»»w wuw v. — •—t - , .—wv.. ..v» «vw 4«rUft m^w, wî v HOMO Hcic aiiijjic, cuuit>uvJiir cliiu illMllL-lU! II1C6QUV6 CnC0UT8E6'S)6( 
m, ̂  St!?,uhe *? %Misc!osUre simply because  ̂ .turning out lights to save fuel, biit we seldom this any pie of Austin to transport wisely and conserve energy 
<  ̂ ziMght lose valuable tddsom From their exoenendes mo re If tKpv Iwva trt nnv riioir fair oh*™ nt th<* t n-j * a - r? 
r  ̂ »y *- , ,, 
_ , - o- and larger users will bear a fair - ning wastes in steam driven electric generators. By ex-
f^ar® o(:the burden( Noi too long ago .large users were mple ed cation, andfinancial incentive e courage peo-; rummer ><£*««%} il:_ _•_• •• • _i _ .«»:. •« • < . 
,, ™ 
y JDA  ̂J- MlTCHELL,; 6815;M. 
* 1); Einancial disclosurer  ̂Adv^ .̂ 
K .closure of council members and those jon 
§ commissions^- 'J ~ •• ) " ̂  
.  2 )  " "  
| schedule seems? 
i t o . j * « v  u o v c  ^ v r o i u a u r e  b i u i y i y  u e c d u s e .  v u e  t u r n i n g  o u i  u g n i s  t o  s a v e  t u e i ,  D U t  e  s e l d o m  s e »  t h i s  a n y  
city might lose valuable ijridso  fro  their experiences , ore. If they have to pay their fair sliare of the costs, I Electrical rates - Reduce present rates'ttesrtrucbire 5 
r 2) Transnnriatinn ««rt _ as i, #Wnir«. «ni -< all who use under a minimum homeowner's av^ge |̂ 
iisemore pay thesameset rate; ;iM| 
l̂ w»i2I«™Ar-Z"T"-r.  *r «vwu, W *9*m* u»-a ^per wi&wait iNo^Qiscopntfor high consumption®p îi|g:S 
-WZFZT&r0 C0n»ectiftg.'toithe main buslines. C) A study pf trash bgp  ̂restaurant ownerf and investor.  ̂ /*•  ̂ ••• "• ;si'̂  -• 
#tog generators for Austin's power.' D) Ah expansi$fo|/ > 1) Financial disclosure —'I favor'limited financial dis-*"- BEN BLOND, l'lOS Claire Ave "is 67 and owner of 3t 
sr (the park and nde idea tojnclude the northandsouUrnacte  ̂closure for the council only. Upon election I will com-' Blond Electric Supply Co. * -* •/ m 
^°'!lA îtin« . *a ii ™ . .f '< i\ V'V "^pletely disclose all4ources,6f my income and all business l."F«iancial disclosure — A) Part disclosure for cari-= "cl ix 
' - ?/ E1f '̂ - |?rst there l̂wuldte a plan to, alUances, incftding names and addresses and area of IfidaWie general income, taxes, real estate holdings! UM 




PLACE 3 CANDIDATE 
rof'the fil Matador Restaurant 
Financial disclosure' Thgdisclosure'ordinaiice'̂   
Id provide that elected officifilstjirovide  ̂flnaftcial 
that sutetantialemphasis must^fie pla^ed '̂h  ̂futile as we will all'pay more every numth. ' 
a  v i a b l e  m a s s  t r a n s p o r t a t i o n  s y s t e m  i f  y i e !  ̂ '  r  -  •  •  • '  
Purchase Lo-Vaca — lock, stock and barrel. E) Con-
fsider nuclear power which is inevitable, as our natural 
PAUL SPRAGENSC Ml- Willow St., is 24 and a^free-'; move people and conserve energy. I supjwrt free 
^ fe<rt M AM a M4M A M 'T: _ ^ t  _'j;  A **_ -  •  . rces are facing, total depletion 
LUELLA FRANKE EDGAR.1904 Brackenridge St., is 
!and retired, and formerly compiled labor market tende<Spark;-an{]|pde routes  ̂ sheltered waiting areas —,-w vwuuuwivu » »!«»» "iff »"j luuaiLca oa juu uiie iuiu jyu wuni nna enougn.leui u, uu 
Building Code to conserve energy and I have asked the feather a good nest egg: Full financial disclosurejs not,*i research and reports 
nnnnniV tA-dmnlnwnnMiaiiUnnf.lA _x S—aj.  •• . i«r i  : .  . iMttiVAt1-:-*\ .__ _ t  _ «• ••  .•• a  : 
ictorial representation 6a buses to facilitate selection of 
1). Financial disclosure routes by mentally retarded Full disclosure of assets and 
office,; each • year speaking persons 
3) Electrical rates tenure 
conservatiop; 
and- energy conservation 
• ftuatte: public, transportation with a definite monthly 
— A)f/charge for daily rider-going-to-work, suitable assistance 
patrbl cars in a free taxi service for" "t^r tte handicapped, with reduced fares for the low in- -If 
entists with tWarVcome. ? % /; p ' 
thoseimabletbpay their utility bill.Lighting}hstdlled'in >- v — ™-*r—j *>•«»>» uuo m n kuu a i u «»r 
new sections of the city should be of the low Energy con- our rate^structure to insure each'consumer that he' is be- 'Austin, B) Do we have among us any sci  h^ com - m
- ' ing fcharged that rate which, accurately reflects the true souls intact, who haven't been bought off by academic in  ̂ 3)> Electrical rates—I favor a fair and equable rate for % 
<^s^pf.,supplyiag;him with electricitv; In addition', this - stitutions or monoDDlv'caDital̂  If <:n h»t»« m» fluwn ftf'**!! consumers, with nhniiahmo^t of the wastewater m® 
f -charge, and for those consumers who canprove hardship, 
ki reiommend the utility cOmpanies defer collections'until -feW 
the-consumer can pay, or for extreme casesiiunds^can jw 
allocated. ̂   ̂
is 36 and 
la! Interest, 
ust; I stocks, ̂ nd 
I covered. 
I shor&g '̂i 
PLAi 
,,:HACi^XAmDATS^:tf»?r'' 




nts, an airrangem<Sit similar to food stamps 
initiated.1 If very .poor then subsidies under 
ri;pnai§  ̂
3r~ HV ^ f ^ ,  sV"«v- vJ- \  Vjg 4 r  I t  I t  i t  * 
JWM* O. SNELL, 2506 Givens, is 47 and districtJJL 
! Insurance Company. ; • 
recent scandal over the 
r~r» u»w auuira oi ug-KHeea ror xuymaai accouniaDjiity.sor our elected and aii-
totl»nearest 15,000,̂ poiiitedffecials.theonilnanceproposed%Councili«i i 
. themselves, ipousesland minor children. Assets ,to ̂  , (Jeffrey) Friedman and supported by Common Cause Is! 



















girls andlitllekids, __ ... „ _._ , r ,_._ .̂„nrl_M_..,. __rrJ „ ,r, 
"̂ doa'tlikeit — I'm jtlsta" "KlBC's JoeRaidyapd the 10- 'What's iis ̂name1" and I'd like a publTc r̂aiy .̂this .poblieservice LasfyeaY.Saft*' jt T& ifî al̂ t&Mibulr̂ ialf 
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muSldr'Tbey attained the Me '\ 
'ot, cultural anibas^fidorCuntil 
Atoerjcan Policy^,. AUer^^Cnilean /gpvernrn6nt/tyas a 
native# G*pup.s«ri, * ^ byerthwfwn?'by ^^mlUtarfP 
i r-,f - Wednesday night Austtnltesv, co'upi ^ckil^they'wi^out^v 
1' A will Wye an opportunity _foat-r , sijd|@ the country/ afcjthertiiflte • 4 
I J fOhpertty^ullapayuii;' \tHe c^nilifarSf jijnta seized • 
\a ®W£W folk group renowned* .patfer.VMany .p^theic fellowlg-
A throughout Latin AWerica and ;artistS:wHotwej-e In Ghlle at iS" 
Europe for their > impeccable', rthat/tlme^weise 'cruelly tof-8 
n)Usjc.UP§hjp_iand^po'pular tured arjd" executed'Jn th*(5& 
<• appeal » T ^~^'b!odabafiCtIiafl6lWWed.TPhejfc|| 
, ' The seveti-man ehsemble , vtere granted political asyluid;!;; 
made its debut on July 28, ^fa France ifld^hjve ^sihc^jfl 
1965, and was iirnn^latetyV:mms'denumerQu\teIe^sionanil^ 
received With .enthusiasm film re'jcltals'1 throu^nou® 
Later in thp year its members-- Europe;vand .lAtlji;jAinertcii^; 
joined the cast ol the popular Their album, '^';jGifa»-4e:.laf-v 
„.v radio program, "Chile Laughs •:. Llbertadl'V.re^^yAWoHitheji;.' 
and §ings," and became well - prestigious = gfench ~Grand , 
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Sixth Laguna Gloria Tour 
To Visit Houston Collection 
fuiumi vuuv uuyt ^,riuL<>^VGiiwuyiu*i u K t - v"""" 
1966 the group cntthelr, first,. Jinder the categoiyof Foi^ign- 'ding fb •&<particular 'trend in 
record,* y, * e'nfniedt-PoMlar Song. music theory; iusnota corn­
er Chilean folk group Quilapayun 
Laguna Gloria Art Museum 
• • 'will offer its sixth tour of the 
.Bayou Bend' Collection in 
ifHouston on April 15. The tour 
.ialsowill include aguidedvisit 
'•to four restored buildings 
^operated by the Harris County 
•Heritagte Society and luncheon 
gat the Hyatt Regency. 
^ • -ji 
'." • The Bayou BenS CoffectiorT 
.part of the Museum of Fine 
' Arts in Houston, is in the 
River Oaks section of the city. 
It contains examples of 
American .decorative arts 
spanning two centuries. 
of her brother. Will C, Hogg. 
They conceived the idea of 
assembling a collection of 
early American furniture, 
eventually to give it to a Tex­
as museUml As the collection 
grew, Ima Hogg realized that 
it had grown too large for a 
conventional museum. 
Consequently, ' in 1957 she 
B^aiSaseHesOfglf tsdesigh-
ed to'vest in the Museum of 
Finei Arts the title to the en-
lire property. The collection 
was formally dedicated in 
early 1966. 
The tour,' given- by the _ , 
Harris Cointy Heritage Socle-''-
ty. will include four historical^ 'v 
buildings emphasizing the'-'*- i 
history of Houston — the"i«;> 
Kellum-Noble House, the San J-S; 
Felipe. Cottage, 'the Nichols-' 
Rice-Cherry House and the1""'-1 
P i l l o t  H o u s e .  ; ;  V < f  - I  
Cost of the complete tour is; $ 
$22. and reservations may WvS -1 
obtained by calling Laguna1^;.f I 
Gloria at 452-9947. The tour^i|. 
will depart from Laguna"^;: 
Gloria at 7:30 a.m. and retunr-X'f" 
by approximately 6:30 p.m. * J'' 
rA 
Quilapayun,'-'a^id thefolloW- , Wfiy has Quilawiyunjmade ' posiUon that.-is confined to 
ing;year:.nMdey:th^r iiifst^^:3^ch,i,a>'Iavoral;le^npadf on5" .written: notation, but instead, 
termHm.iw. •"^"":'r'- 'theiraUdienCes?Ojifeahswer 1 v rnatlonaltour. 
In 1968, Quilapayun. per­
formed in several trade union-: 
sponsored festivals in Chilfe-
nd attended the ninth World' 
?es?tival oi Youtli alid 
Btudehts in Sofia, Bulgaria^ 
The following year,'they 
produced W6 more albums 
'won first prize at the 
stival of New Chilean. Song. 
|or .Victor Jara's '-'Prayerto a 
aborer.1'' In 1970,°' they'per-
iformfid one of their most am-
I bi tious and.^successful com-
Ipositlons, "Cantata Santa 
[Maria de Iquique," by Luis 
Advis ' > 
THANKS TO the attitude of 
- artistic .encouragement and. 
support Postered, by: the: 
Allende government, 
Quilapayun's f, popularity 'in­
creased- significantly during 
1971 and 19if2 They made 
several national and Inter-
national- tours<.and won 
numerous -awards :for • their 
Ufes in the group's 4virtiiosity „ 
— inch member of the ensem­
ble is a soloist in his own 
right' 
' CERTAINLY' ^notWr 
reason is their use of folk 
motifs and instrumentation of 
Latin American Indian tribes 
T6 better appreciate 'this 
r aspect of theii1 -n)usic;bettef, --
. one^muat look.at the process-; 
tijf whiph folk music; is 
created. 'Let us suppose? for 
example, that about .300 or 400 
years ago some' anonymous 
•musician composed'-a buie-or 
invented a ^ rhythm 
Throughout the°years, - the 
. composition is passed i,from 
generation to g^fttgunr^ahd 
undergoes a lot of transfoiina-
tion.i -v j 
The culmination of- this 
process is an extremely 
organic and appealing 
musical form. It isnot a^com-
is allowed tq grow and to 
. mature. Quilapayun is just a 
phase in this process They 
have taken these traditional 
songs and instruments and 
added their own style and 
message. Their music can be 
confined neither to 
"classical" noy "popular" 
categories 
The ''Cantata Santa Maria 
rxie lquisque" -is an excellent 
-example--of union ef these 
,fnurdered. Combining this 
• theme with- the instrument?-•" 
' tion~ and' rhythms indigenous 
--to that area,' and with 'a keen • 
~ musical 'sense and expertise4, 
the "CanUtta" possesses at 
once theoretical and ^om-> 
i positional integrity and jet 4. 
thematic simplicity, 
THIS BRINGS up the third 
and probably most unportant 
reason for the success that 
Quilapayun enjoys.' Just *as 
Quilapayun's music? is'V 
- -product of;the^-creativity of 
:- the-Chilean people in the face 
of repression and'alienation, 
hitherto 'diverse "*6ategories7- So too their songd ecbrt clearly 
:The;"Cantata" tells the story..- the voice of the people united 
of a strike" and march that 
gathered several thousand 
nitrate - mine workers in' the 
port city of Iquique in 
in their efforts io jbuild at 
better society. They smtKilizel 
ty government: Now as exiles 
they speak in solidarity with 
the- struggle of the Chilean • 
people to rega'in control over • 
'their lives and their nation: 
popular 
pressure has succeeded.in : 
bringing .this talented ensem-
ble to the United States. They, 
will perform . at 8 p.m. 
Wednesday- in Business.--
Economics Building150. , 
Tickets can be purchased- in 
advance at: (he information 
desk of XJnion South or the" ; 
Latin American Policy Alter- i 
natives. Group office in th& .j; 
Methodist Student Center-^rlx 
i ** "* • 
Quilapayun will hold a dis-
/cussion at i^on Wednesday-in 
Beginning with the Pilgrim 
era of the 17th Century, the 
collection extends fo the early 
Victorian era of the mid-19th 
Century.. The collection con­
sists of 24.rooms and settings 
— the bequest of Ima Hogg 
Acquiring hei; first 
American antique in 1920;; 
Hogg, daughter of the late-
Gov. .James S. Hogg, soon 




The King of Zydeco Returns 
CLIFTON CHENIER 
His Red Hot Louisiana Band 
Cajun Music at its Best 
327-90W^ .707 Boo Ctives Rd. 
[3" 
December, 1907. The army, 
rsent to Iquique to', restores 
order, staged an unptovoked ^ 
attack on the Santa Maria v 
schoolyard where minefS and 
their families had taken 
refuge. ATter several minutes 
of rshoofing, more than 3,600 
for many the hopefuE and., - the Meican-American Culture 
progressive spirit that; was Room of the Methodist Stu-
Chile1s Under the Popular Oni- dent Center. " MnP ! ^ »V ^ 
positm hammered.outacp)rr -^men; women and^children lay 
/. 
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to rtkow nwvoui Ufik", 
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noon. Sandwlth iiiimliMW • •Th> Art ^f S«ilHng/Mh>- C«lfor : 
k(b«n«a»h the Texas Tav«m). R*crMtion (^(rnmi»tM. ^ ^ J 
J?-no6njSandwich Surtlnap "Co-Op Uvinain Auttin." Adltl 
cuwion with raprasantativ** ef lh* InMr Co-op Council,.College!-, 
-0u^'.fLnt,h# AuV^n.C^mun'fy Project. Chines* Garden*; 
•Room, 4th Hoor, Academic CW*ifr,WMt and ltsue> CommitlM. i| 
\ Texat R»ldw^jm^iSahliff\it«.nf pott, Texaf Relays 
pretenfed M a preview .for th£coi*ing annual event. Free. Tex. * 
.^Tayem.,-Recreation Committee,^| "7? ; " 
r^s >i<1 >5 i 
the king o£celIis'{s"—Chicago American 
®/aprll'lS-
itun/8^00,P9I 
-.50 with Optional Services Fee : '.V,; 
- * is* : 
"Rcket sales begin Friday, April 4 
,. Hogg Box Office/lO-6 weekdaj-s *E 
>''  "" hit %<• 
^Sponsored by ,'i 
. Hie Cultural Entertaliiinent 
Committee of thie Texas Unionl. 
^ & Department of Music 
KH 





AdvancevtrcketSvavallable Monday - Wednesday 12 noon to 
S:00p.m. T«Xas Union South Information Desk or the LAPAG 
Office,>;MeThodIst Student Center. 
Shident>f faculty $2.00 in advance, $2.50 at the door. 
GeVmral. Public $Z50 in advance, 53.00 at the door. 
SpofuormI by: latin ftmerkan Policy Alternatives Group 
.• : • Mexican-American: Studies Center 
nWsSs-..-Skckw... • Mexican-Ameticcm Culture Committee 
Muilcol Evepts Committee 
Spanbh * Portuguese Department i 
J Student Bar Association 
-i Student Government 
' ; 
•v 
i, ^ {• ^ 
I 
7 A ^;?5 p.m. Rim; "OraoeTafrWwitli?' 
Concert! A Night>ot UiHni Amerk>... 
pOtlHapavnUn/a «eVen-fliemMr ^il«in folk'jroup, will perfernr^ i i - • • i.. * . _J -Chilean l 'i a ]yaHowi^ype» of LaHrf American tetk muiic using t) 
lament*. Admlulon S2 for'UT thid^iii*. fneulh/: < 
, public]-location to be^nt^iced^ 
naMyet Group? S^anlm Debt,, Mii 
--ml»fee| MuilMlUhfepU, 
Center^and JhiwiiWtoiMrtiMMMr''' 
t\ ..' v f, ' :M 118:30 VI Ii30 imii. Bill 
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"TV Foar Masketeers;" 
directed by Richard 
Letter; starring Fife 
Domqr, Mlefctd York, 
Richard Chamberlain, 
Oliver Reed, Raqael 
Welch, Christopher Lee, 
Charltoa Hestoa and Frank 
Fialay; at the Village 
Ciaeoia Fear and River­
side Tula. 
By TERESA HURST 
Texas Staff Writer 
In the clos!ng shot of 
si- hard Lester's " The Three 
M jsKfteers," Raquet Welch 
ti at unapproachable 
Xtr.ajon of a love goddess — 
l?;U clobbered in the face with 
a fencing dummy and falls flat 
;a her nuch admired 
posts, 'or. The ironic casting 
of sex symbol Welch as a klut­
zy dressmaker was only one of 
many touches of lunacy that 
left audiences applauding and 
."eedily clamoring'for more. 
Now with the release of 
••The Four -Musketeers," 
L«»ter has finally given us 
what we thought we wanted. 
Unfortunately, watching the 
farther adventures of D'Ar-
tagnan and crew is like being 
served a Jumbo Jack when 
your taste buds have been 
primed for filet mignon. It's a 
big disappointment. 
"THE FOUR 
MUSKETEERS" is actually 
the second half of one lengthy 
film rather than a bona fide 
sequel. Lester evidently ac­
cumulated so much 
Musketeer footage that he 
decided to reap the profits 
from two films for the price of 
one shooting. Subtitled 
"Milady's Revenge." the se­
cond hall deals with the 
attempts of Milady, played by 
Fayc Dunaway, to get back at 
D'Artagnan (Michael York) 
and his mistress (Welch) for 
obstructing her evil plans in 
the first film. Once again, she 
is aided in her foul deeds by 
the scheming Cardinal 
Richelieu (Charlton Heston; 
and his sinister henchman. 
Rochefort (Christopher Lee). 
This tale of Milady's 
treachery and the 
Musketeers' derring-do is set 
against the background of the 
French Huguenot rebellion, a 
plot convenience which allows 
Lester to toss in a few weak 
satirical jabs at religious 
wars. In fact, most of hist, 
other stabs at satire or parody 
in this movie tend to be equal­
ly feeble. Lester seems to 
have thrown all his punches in 
the first film without reser­
ving any style or originality 
for the second. 
HIS ANARCHIST humor 
which ran hilariously rampant 
in "The Three Musketeers" is 
virtually nonexistent the se­
cond time around. The visual 
gags which were so fresh and 
unexpected in the first half 
are predictable by now. 
Likewise, the verbal jokes, 
often the result of slightly 
demented asides and nonse-
quiturs, have all turned into 
tired one-liners. In addition, 
most of the truly absurd 
characters that made impor­
tant contributions to the 
general atmosphere of insani­
ty in the first fiiih are either. 
missing or have minuscule 
parts in "The Four 
Musketeers." ; Remember 
Welch's husband, for example 
— that lecherous old coot who 
used to go into convulsions at 
the very thought of a night 
alone with . his •• voluptuous 
young wife? Well,he;sgone, 
and the wonderfully clumsy 
Welch is hardly on screen long 
enough to trip over her own 
two feet. The only comic 
characters we are left with 
are York and the other 
Musketeers (Reed, 
Chamberlain and Finlay), 
who are amusing and charm­
ing as ever, but hardly side-
splittingly funny. 
ASIDE FROM COMEDY, 
one of the most important 
elements of any Musketeer 
film i§ action, and Lester 
supplies plenty of it. In "The 
Three Musketeers" the fight 
scenes managed to parody the 
swordplay of old swashbuckl­
ing films while remaining 
visually exciting at the same 
time. Who could forget the 
frantic melee in the King's 
laundry room or the out-
ADULT ADMISSION $2.00 
CHILDREN (UNDER 12) FREE 
jTATO PMVE-IH X. _/ GULF STATES DKIVE4N \» 
SIIOUTOUNUSA 
@ INTERSTATE THEATRES 
rageous. yet beautifully ,shot 4 
sword fight in the church 
'courtyard amidst a windmill ; 
pattern of drying sheets? The 
second film also is crammed '< 
full of action, but with the 
ception of one; sword fight !. 
cleverly staged on a frozen • 
stream bed, the fencing has * 
lost much of its flash and. 
dash! Here Tester seems t, 
more concerned with bloodied 
ting than with parody, which . 
leads to the biggest problem" 
of the film. 
In contrast with the upbeat 
mood of its predecessor, "The ' 
Four Musketeers" takes, on a 
peculiarly dark and cynical 
tone. In the previous filn^ the 
Musketeers fought to defend 
themselves; here they fight to 
kill. They used to arrive in the 
nick of time to save lives;.now 
they always arrive too late. In 
one of the movie's strangest 
scenes, Lester even turns the 
good-hearted Musketeers into 
cold-blooded executioners. 
Because of this emphasis on 
blood and death, Lester's use 
of comedy often appears oddly 
inappropriate. 
Despite these flaws, "The 
Four Musketeers", does 
manage to be relatively enter-
Reed, Chamberlain, York and Finlay (l-r). 
taining at times. Most of the 
photography is gorgeous, and 
several scenes retain some of 
the spirit of the first film — 
the rescue of a damsel in dis­
tress on stilts being a notable 
example. 
BUT BY FAR the film's 
no e. 
BOX OFFICE OPEN 7:30 - SHOW STARTS DUSK 
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strongest asset is Lester's 
phenomenal ability to 
recreate a time period and 
make it come alive. He cap­
tures the cruelty and crudity 
of 17th Century Europe with 
consummate skilL His obses­
sion with historical accuracy 
and his eye. for detail are 
reflected "in everything from 
the settings and costumes to 
the most insignificant props. 
The movie is filled with all 
sorts of fascinating gadgets 
from a humorously primitive 
submarine to an antique pin-
ball machine that uses 
' candles instead of electric 
lights. The film is a visual 
feast for any history buff. 
All in ail, I think it's safe to 
say that if you missed "The 
Three Musketeers," you'll 
probably get a big kick out of 
the sequel. However, if you 
saw and liked the first film, 
there's no need to make it to 
"Hie Four Musketeers." The 
rewards are hardly worth the 
disillusionment. 
Ensemble Sets Tryouts 
The Austin Civic Wind 
Ensemble, a recently organiz­
ed concert band, will host a 
second series of auditions for 
new members at 7 p.m. 
Wednesday and 2 p.m. Sunday 
at Blanco Fireball. 
Auditions will consist of 
group sight-reading of graded 
literatfire for wind ensemble 
and  symphonic  band .  
Membership; in the group is 
The incredible 
but true story 




open to musicians high- school 
age or older who play brass, 
woodwind or percussion in­
struments. 
Ensemble members will 
present their first public per­
formance at 2 p.m. April 13 at 
Elisabeth Ney Sculpture 
Museum. Rehearsals for the 
Ney concert will begih the se­
cond week in April following 
the new audition sessions. For 
more information, call the 
Austin Paries and Recreation 
Department at 376-6692. 
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Emmanuelle is sensual? but she's' -
elegant Emmanuelle is fantasy, but 
she's fun. But most important she leaves 
you with a singular lack of guilt. 'v*:/ 
This extraordinary film allows all of,' 
us to look unflinchingly into the face £'j. 
of sensuality for pefhaps the first time^V 
Arid that's the ciue to its overwhelming ' 
popularity. Ifs the first film of its kind that-1 
lets you (feel gbod without feeling bad. 
" * " 4 < rhgf.-e " ^ •4¥*$ 
mm 
Pittsburgh Ballet's 'Lake' Choppy 
; The Royal Hawaiian. Prince 
Lunatic Fringe Elements 
Present Extravaganza 
By PATRICK DRYDEN Glitter," the troupe will move into a set of ear-
To prove that absurdity exists on days other ly rock 'n roll tunes that few persons alive to-
than April Fool's Day, the Donna Reed Fan day would care to remember. Next will come a 
CJub wijl present s Triple Crown 6f Zaniness surf music set, drawn from the golden 
Wednesday in the Academic Center memories of the several waxed-board bums in 
Auditorium. t , the band..For the fjnale the Sons of Uranium 
At 8 p.m. three main elements of Austin Savage will let their collective hair down for 
ludicrosity will come together for a mul- "jfe-clod music." 
timedia extravaganza featuring music, INTERSPERSED throughout the concert 
evangelical brouhaha,; mock theater and will be skits featuring the Royal Hawaiian 
polIU<Si h®rangue- Prince, Chapter 709 of the Shriners, the 
IN THEIR FIRST University appearance, Guacamole Queen and Tony Ben Eddie, who 
the Sons of Uranium Savage will perform their does a nightclub act parodying Tony Bennett, 
unique style of eclectic music. Just back from Bits spoofing a certain aging television host 
By CARRIE SCHWEITZER 
Pittsburgh Ballet Theatre 
swooped into town to perform 
a somewhat distorted version 
of "Swan Lake" Monday 
night, courtesy of Austin im­
presario Rod Kennedy. 
A young but maturing com­
pany, PBT deleted and 
transplanted traditional 
choreography around some 
necessary costume changes 
but zapped us with a typical 
girl-gets- the-prince 
Hollywood ending that 
created discrepancies in the 
program notes as well as a 
few boggled minds. Even 
dance know-nothings at least 
know that the Swan Queen is 
supposed to die. So let her die 
already! 
CREATED OVER 100 years 
ago, "Swan Lake" is a sur- „ 
viving reminder of 
choreography's past, utilizing 
the classical pas de deux with 
hts and her variations, 
geometrical arrangements of 
dancers, pantomime and an 
emphasis on pointe work. The 
tenuous story line, is in­
terspersed all too often with 
.meaningless dances, diver­
tissements. In spite of its 
familiar choreography, or 
more likely, because of it, and 
the memorable Tchaikovsky 
score, "Swan Lake" continues 
to be one of the all time ballet 
favorites. 
However heretical it may 
sound, "Swan Lake" was bor­
ing. I waited in vain for some 
kind of energized emotion 
among all the mystical 
blahness but finally settled for 
a little simple excitement, 
like the Jester's acrobatics 
and Rothbart's magnificent 
costumes and fatal broken 
wing. 
Of course it is important to 
remember that "Swan Lake" 
is an escape into a world of 
enchanted swan maidens and 
evil sorcerers. But even 
magic can't save you after 
two acts of constantly flap­
ping arms and growing and 
diminishing circles of bodies. 
THE DULLNESS stems 
more from the ballet's origins 
than from the performing 
company. In fact, PBT danced 
quite well, keeping the four-
act ballet at a quick but 
steady pace. Dogmar Kessler 
was lovely as Odette, floating 
on the very end of musical 
phrases, subtly accenting her 
weightlessness. As Odiie, the 
Black Swan, she was perhaps 
even more interesting. A 
touch of evil allows for more 
personality, more pizzaz, 
down to her brazen 32 
fouettes. In one act Kessler 
developed this character 
more than her key role, the 
-television-
t 
a Texas tour that — according to member 
Kerry Awn — almost-landed them in the Port 
Isabel jail "for an exciting 30-minute concert 
that left the Sons slowly sinking in the West," 
the group looks forward to an appearance on 
"such a liberal campus." 
"We're an OK group," said Awn. "The Sons 
is composed of one ex-professor from the 
University, an electrical wizard, a Liquor Con­
trol Board official, an Austin attorney, various 
street freaks and some surfers." 
Starting off with "Regressive Country. 
will be offered as The Eddy Carson Show. 
The Donna Reed Fan Club will not be the 
only hosts of the gala event. Members of the 
Tomato Hubris Society for Wit and Wisdom 
will help lake tickets and usher, and the UT 
. Students for Nixon-Agnew will sweep up 
afterwards. 
Also, the Amando Goaspian Student Union 
will present American Poetry Awards for 1975 
in a fitting ceremony. 
Admission for the concert and nefarious 
goings^on will be $1 per person, with everyone 
else free. 
6i30 p-m. 




7 Tony Orlando and Oawn 
24 That's My Mama 
36 Little House on the Prairie 
7s30 pjn. 
24 Movie: "Dead Man on the riun" 







36 Movin' On 
10 pjn. 
7. 24, 36 News 
10*90 pj». 
7 Movie: "Corky" with Robert 
Blake 
24 wide World Special 
3* Johnny Carson ' 
Swan Queen. 
Jordeen Ivanov, as the gyp­
sy and the Spanish dancer, 
was one of the company that 
verged on excitement, dis­
playing fancy pointe work and 
gravity-defying leaps. But the 
choreographic sameness of 
the two pieces was too ob­
vious, down to the final lift by 
the male corps. 
PBT has a line assortment 
of female dancers who seem 
capable of far more than the 
silly arm flapping they were 
fated to Monday night. When 
occasionally they danced in 
duets or quartets, .they show­
ed self confidence and 
technical accomplishment. 
The males were still another 
s to ry ,  a l though  the i r  
choreography catered to their 
abilities — group dances and 
mock hunting and drinking 
scenes. Thierry Dorado, as 
the  p r ince  and  Dinko  
Bogdanic, as Benno, were the 
only two male dancers who 
even attempted solos. ' 
BOGDANIC, in a pas de 
trois-with two women, seemed 
insecure, reserved, almost 
effeminate, though the very 
nature of his role required a 
masculine and forceful stage 
presence .  Dorado ,  a f t e r  
careful partnering and mim­
ing, finally let loose in Act HI 
with a series of controlled, 
though exhilarating jumps. If 
this intensity could have 
carried over into his entire 
portrayal of Siegfried, Dorado 
would have been successful. 
Instead, while the music 
crescepdoed, he slipped bark 
into a too-passive prince. 
"Swan  Lake"  was  
choreographed for PBT by 
Nicolas Petrov and Frederic 
Franklin, the company's ar­
tistic directors. Even moder­
nized and pieced together, the 
choreography suffered from 
lack  o f  imag ina t ion .  
Bogdanic's pas de trois 
crisscrossed and recrossed its 
way across the stage. The two 
swans  hopped ,  a l so  in  
diagonals, toward each other 
time after time. The Mazurka 
and Hungarian dances were 
ex t remely  s imi la r ,  wi th  
awkward knock-kneed steps. 
THE APPEARANCE of the 
Russian dancer all in white, 
holding her handkerchief is 
still a mystery. The quivering 
v io l in  compos i t ion  i s  
Tchaikovsky's, but it is not 
pa r t  o f  "Swan  Lake . "  
Likewise, the divertissement 
was completely new to the 
ba l l e t .  However ,  s tu f fed  
be tween  a  se r i e s  o f  du l l  
dances, its flat-foot shuffle 
onto pointe provided a nice bit 
of insanity. 
As a growing regional com­
pany, PBT has a lot to offer. It 
i s  an  impor tan t  t r a in ing  
ground and performing outlet 
outside of New York, and if 
on ly  fo r  tha t  r eason  i t  
deserves a hand. With more 
inventive choreography and 
staging, we should be hearing 
a lot more about PBT. 
Rod Kennedy, on the other 
hand, should be ashamed of 
himself for charging up to $6 
fo r  a  ba lcony  sea t  in  
Municipal Auditorium — even 
for Austin's first full-lengt^ 
"Swan Lake" in 10 years. No 
offense, but I've seen Alfred 
Hitchcock do far more in­
teresting things with birds. 
Tonight! 
THEY LIVE 
BY NIGHT (1948) 
Directed by Nicholas Ray 
With Farley Granger and Cathy O'Oonnell 
A precursor to 
THIEVES LIKE US. 
JESTER AUD. $1 7 & 9 
as Potential Series 
By BOB THOMAS 
LOS ANGELES <AP) — This is the time of the television year 
when you find pilots, pilots everywhere, although they are dis­
guised as two-hour movies. 
In a bygone era of television, pilots for prospective series * 
Theatre Committee presents 
were seen nowhere except in network screening rooms and up 
and down Madison Avenue. 
Now the networks test their hopeful product in front of the 
public on spring evenings. One of the most promising can-. / 
didates can be seen Wednesday. It is an ABC "Movie of the 
Week," "Dead Man on the Run." 
, Why promising? Because it is produced by William Finnegan' 
and gob Sweeney, the team that helped keep "Hawaii FivfrO" 
in Oie high ratings. And because Its star has a high audience 
acceptance having spent five successful years on "Mission: Im­
possible." , 
Peter Graves plays the leader of a special strike force 
operating from the Justice Department. Their first mission 
takes them to New Orleans, and that is likely where the series 
will continue — if JU sells. 
But for the workings of network double-think, Peter Graves 
might have been on television this season with another series. 
That was "Archer," an episode in this season's history that has 
caused wry comment among the TV trade. 
If "Dead Man on the Run" spawns a series, it will be the fifth 
for Graves. He had a sea sort apiece in the Australian-made 
"Whiplash" and in "Court Martial," filmed in England by 
Universal., Also five years in "Fury," a Saturday morning 
series he feels was '.'before its time," and five years in 
"Mission: Impossible." ' f 
GUEST WITH 
MARIAH 
THE BUCKET 23rd and Pearl | 
Ntxt DoortoMarfTtltaBanltH.-3 Hn. ft—Farting 
, -THE GRAPES Of WRATH. ,, 
Directed by John Ford: with 'r.' 
Henry Fonda, John: Carradins, Jana Darwell (1940) 
 ̂and 9:15*p. r h ; ^  1  Batts Aud. 
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Come by for 
$1 Pitchers! 
Pnsant your U.T. Identification 
card from 2 p.m.-mM<tight to-
for pitchers of Paari baarfor 
SI Bach. 
Jerry Jeff Walker 
Kinky Friedman 
oner his u exas Jewboys 
featuring 
Buns McCoy 
PHILIP MENN ARENA 
ADVANCE TICKETS $5 INNER SANCTUM & OAT WILLIE'S 
TONIGHT 




rrs TERRina MOO *n« Hut ~4&a33 
HURRTI • " i 
$1.00 til MS 
FUTURE TIMES 
Thii,classicfilrit< deah with: I he crowded metropolis of 
1939, the ye^.wfir^rqke out with Germany. Music by 
j 
.it**..?.*-
'£/ , V 13 ATTI.I: OI= 
SAN PlliTllO 
Directed: by^Major Johri Jiuston (I944)t tmsfilm-uku 
^ V ^ 
^b'6JAR81IS Thecf res IV 
^JUSnjF^AS^IVERSIDEORlVl^ 







Wsfc April 2, Qnly!!y&*& v' 
ausivE 
i.'J/ *;•prwnfedbytawSchoatFimFprum Michael Sarrazih 
REDUCED PRICES 
Til 6 PJW. 
MON. THRU SAT. 
$1.50 til 6 • FEATURES 1:30-3;35-5;45-7:50-l6tb0 
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mE LONGEST YAR1T 
ObU»*yTSXMOOU»> ARUUliOUNTHCnjRC 
at 8:15 & 12:30 
PLUS AT 10:30 ONLY 
ALPACINO 
•SEPPICO"i 
0P» 14S$1M til tPJL 
STARTS TODAY! 
fDELiGHT. 
JHBT cross Pm«»-n«USH0tUSHt-S 
PMcMtt MBWU*B-l»«a««ll»P*ULW / ; g 




. _lili —n ~ -.»  ̂ ! 
- CLASSIPlEOADVERTISlNG" 
' RATES '.i " 
• IS word minimum , Each word one time $,U Each word 2-4 times .S;1Q 
Each word 5-9 times...., t .01 .Each wort 10 or more times..* .07 
Student rate each time * .00 Classified Display I col. x I inch one time......*3.25 
1 col. x 1 Inch M timet .S2.93 
1 col.'* 1 inch tenor more time**2.64 
. ocaouni sodbuii 
"M»n<fay Tjnvn Mdey ......2:00 
, ,T»w4ay ?«£•*« 1VsOO«J*, 
tnan .. 11:00 
Tjew'We*w*ir .llfOOMk 
Way TeseeTtwredey... ...11:00. 
"In th* *1 «rmi buJi M wi 
LOW-STUDENTR ATES1 tyi-0 •IS word rnlnlmum etch day \ .i; JO: 
(Prepaid No^Rtfun<fi)' Students must show Auditor's 
recvlpts and payfri advance In TSP 
:25tH & -whitisi from f 
MondaythrwBi 
-Bldg. 3.200 (iS ti 8, W l :t a.m. to 4;30 p.m." * 
FOR SALE 1  FURN. APARTS. 1  FURN. APARTS. |  FURN. APARTS. i  FURN. APARTS. 
$109.50 
See these excellent new efficiency) apartments. Just a lew blocks west of .town and University. vyt pay water and. 
gas. All furnished, carpeted, bullHn appliances. Closeto ttwttfe bus. Bargain • at.above rant, -
Misc.-For Sale 
akai . CS-50D automatic reversing' 
stereo tape cassette dock; 90 day warranty. 195. Black iaathar leans, new, 
Site 34.S45. 476-9974 345-6274. 
FOUR-POSTED Oak bad with double 
•mattress and springs, Best offer. 472-0)90. >,;•> y.-.V 
BOWMAR MX-75 Electronic calculator' 6 months'old, under warranty, retail, 1100. Sell f*( 49.957475-1999. ; • 
STARFISH SAILBOAT) Tha U ft. fun machine, Top quality fIberglas*, :• >v 
. aiumJnumispaix datronsaii.̂ sw cpi*t . All new? .furnishings,*cari 
il/wtfcw, » vstA.. •; :.ji 
ins yy. loth . Phone for appointment, 
. 1\£?wiley Or. 




SE îEsSy'ttJSM1* ntfehborhood. 
v t̂ 
&SRKBSHE& BM*A*UAR pet, 
•: Within . $63o).Trailers»it».4!3-»itanytime,• grapes and.furniture 
precious-gems. faceted, nady for ' blCyeirngdlstanceito UT; Call mounting^, Qyallty prestige stones, 447.770s acnethyst, .aquamarine, emerald, dla- w *• 
mond. —" toptt. 
ment 
. btocKs campus. Glad to have vou for 1 
negroof- meio majteyouleerathome . ̂ rnme a buu at eH-Kri1; 472-«2SX or 
4®4 flr 5Q2.W. s$iH( t block east of Guadalupe) l txJrn)j. too! Tharur„ 
FREE 
SERVICE 




free apt. 4ocatpr service 
special! 
access.) 
HELP WANTED TYPING 
^ MY 
H^HiknifirK) of 27ih-a|t̂ | 
1 BRfUrh$150»:2f 
2 BR furn SUB '̂ "wln 




I* eVww'V* afWf  w I WW 
izing In complexes with 
 , to snu 
108 pLACE & -WAJTPERSON 
Furhlshad 1 bedrooiH 
oarnat andatusifa, fcunrifc, opal/ ^nmallM. qltrlne. By appolnt-
.- GfVE A COUCH a home. Laraa and in - pood eortditton, <11,4410 Duval. <51*3104., 
' T.I.SRrSO Calcutator.Ukenew, Charger 




?SAILBOAT IRTERNATtOI. sloop. Excellent condition. 1 Tripea tr*ner< Ideal " . 441*.. "• ' 
I I01AL420.  Mi i l >S lhn< • flrsf 6 t̂.-
FOR SALE 
' 2 REFRIGERATORS - dean, work well 
. 130 fcach 453^374. / 
GREENHOUSE 4'xTr. New S!«£ Do If 
jwrtelf.or I'lllnitalUGlen, 447-M44,477-
VERY OLD Stained ̂ lass Window W 
24'VFrencivreHgfoMs  ̂well worth 4n-CT24  ̂keep trying. 
JERRICK , 
:  'APTS. 
Luxury one bedroom apartments-with ''1-' central air# carpeted, dishwasher, launv - -dry facilitles, TV cable../ . ••  ̂ i 
Walking Distance-to;UT:'r:"<• • 
" >/3 Block to Shuttle 8us 
FANTASTIC REDUCTION k-
* ON SUMMER LEASE ; ̂  
NOW $108$119.'. VT 
Water &Cas Paid 'f -~v. 
iESV 
Auto-For 
*72 MAVERICK. 4 ddor. AC AT, 6-
cytlnder. Extra nice inslde and out. 
l97ITOY^TAMARKU.-Mift»,selt.SlT9C 444-7730 after 5:M • 
1945 FORD window vany 'pantlid, • 
carpeted, flood condition. HOD 472-4497. • • an NuecesTwo. 203. 
CHEV.l97limpaU.Fmiy 
Excellent condition. New ti . 
best offer. 45T-46«Z. 47^<599. 
1*71 SUPER BEETLE. Standant rajfe F|na pondltiori; sl29S. :Call 345-5$70 or 4jt0Q7 after &pjn. ^vr 
1972 FORD VAN custom paint, mags, V-
I automatic; more: S24S0. or best offer. • 475-S704. AAlchaej. •• 
. T? SUPERBEETLE. Automatic slick, l>l good shape. *1500. must tall toon. Dpan, .472-4046, leave number. 
1972 FORD CUSTOM *0, Air, powv stterlng, automatic. Great condition. SMSO or best offer. 447-1144. • 
NON-RUNNING T% Pinto. Needs valve 
jce/some body work. $309. See at K1 C a r d i f f .  '  •  = * r : ^  
LEICA G3 camera with 2 Lem F3>35mm, Summaron F4-90mm. Mint 
condition. S35tL441-542S. 
A&B FURNITURE and Appliances.'We buy and sell all hom*fumlshings, l3il 
East tsf. 472-23SL.' * ; • * 
I  PIVE ... 
• |WEST<»R CAMPUS New largeefffclencyllvtflg rpbnv Offset. 




i-. (under new management) 
4305. Duval r 451^2343 
1 ̂ f Bdrm-turn.,: covered , 
parking, swimming pool, 
rm„ planned ac- • 
site security of-
maintenance.: 
1 1 ' 
h ttle. 
NOW 
Leasing for •' 
SUMMER 
FALL 'v  
; DobleMall 
" Suite 8a 
474-1532 
bi e I t iti apartmeMv 
, Olthwatlwr & Oltpoul • Swlptmlng Pool 
, Patio & barbecue » . ' block to shutllo bus  ̂
Indlvlduai.storage 
Bookshelves 
. . Laundry facllllles 
Cable TV Resident Manager JIM per.month-ABP 
. or.lis; plus electricity' IN West asth 
«M4I» or 4534771' 
SHARE THE RENTI ; 
4 CAN SHARE 2BR-2B FOR 
$46.25 EACH:PER MONTH. 




, 1 Prestige Restaurant 
GALLERfA" 
 ̂  ̂ W 38fh  ̂Klrfry Lane v , 






 ̂472^3210 ind 472-7677  ̂> 
;• Report*, Ratumet, 
- • Timet, ketttn . 
' All University and 
••ft1 bvtlneuworki;"/ 
v» jek L»st Minute Service K , Ppen M MorhTh fc .. . 
SERVICE, «Frl-Sat 




Next to Americana Theatre, walking dls- ThUfSdaY 4pni:̂  6DfY>' 
tance to North Loop Shopping Confer  ̂





. transit. Two bedroom flats, one and tws 
baths. Available'on* S bedroom. 2 battv 
with new shag .carpet CA/CH. dls-
hwasher, disposal, door to doof garbage 
pickup, pool, maid service It desired, 
washaterla In complex See owners. Apt 
113 or call «5I-W«. 
PART OR FULL time sattdtian: call on Variety, Drug, Oress^shops for dis­
tributor; Plercedearrlngs, costume iewelry, Hook'emsMorns Key rings: * _* 10% commissi > Vantage-ic. Texas 7tZN. !-J4t-3Js. 
Austin only, )C 
Sales Co *010 ' i on. Mark VII Sbn Antwilo, 
t" VTH6 CROCKETT COMPANV 
^J!>«<w"P',,« secretarial service • TVPINO- theses. Jnanuserlpts, reports,''. 
, AUTOMATpprvWmo îetters and 
xeRO/Wlf̂ Woocop ,̂ 
•pRlNTÎ Q a^CO^PUETE LINE of' 
ua-THf '.SUPPLIES 5530 Burnet Rd 
furnlshed.si38.summer sil». 4*7-5514 - m-i 
Beî flful borne model • 
C AAAPQ • 
OAKS ^TS.ip5SW::?,|gft'?!^Si«f^. 
• •  • • . •  0 ; x . v v « •,&:> •fvasMJco•• 
LEASIN6 
FURN. APARTS. 
327-00*4 ,  ̂ 2509 Enfield' : 
l?bedroom. pool, laundry.. 
•>V . 470-2775 * 
- 71 BUICK RIVIERA. Loaded,'cnilse ; control, af • —"" — 47M144,4 rc tr L ĵ gugw. S2.195.2929 E. 12th St. 
Motorcyde-For Sale 




1970 HONDA MOTORSPORT 35Q. t29S. v' 44M0M after 6pm -
, FOR SALE 725uzukV 1»S. Low raHeage. - ' 
Good condition. S39S. Call Don after 5:00, 
. 44V45P. r 




$132.50 & E. 
CLOSE TO UNIVERSITY 
, 478-7633/DAYS ^ 
.345-0568/NIGHTS 
" Manager 477-3586 
tvsiftivsssski 1 ... I. --1 V:'_ 
Furn, 
MARK IV APTSi 
''V'i-. 3100 Speedway ..: 
475-()736 : r478^0>6 
SHUTTLE BUSCO.RHER ' * '. • ••' 
One block oft shuttle bus rout*. 44*4U5. ran Algerlta. From lH-JJ lake OMOrf 




Lbirge apartments, fully slvag .wpetQdL, CA/CH, all toilHn kitchen, each apart* 
menf hes. Its own prfvate patio or 
balcony, pool trees. 1000 West 25W. 47ft-
5S92 or 451-4533 
: NOW LEASING 
ASPEN 
WOOD 
SUAAMER^>%'^ffl|ff I est 
:  RATES 
START NOW 
THE RENTI 4 CAN 
SHARE 2BR-2B FOR $66.25 
EACH PER MONTH, 
FURNISHED, ALL 
.Paid » -s? 
•. Under NeW Management • * 
spacious Contemporary •. v,v. " Living'-. • 
:-;;c2;'pools.- covered parking:- -
. V;: Shuttle r City.bus routes . : • 7. ^Convenient tp any location • 
_ V 1 BR.-5149 2 BRS199 4 5 3 9  G u a d a l u p e .  v 4 5 2 4 4 4 7  
Come Live With Usl 
V I P  
APARTMENTS 
33rd and Speedway , 
Walk, UT or shuttle at door. Split level ; luxury llylofl; Beautiful 2 brs/2.baths 
plus study. Oeslgned for 3-5 mature , students. " " 
CREATIVE and conscientious In-dlvlduals-who are interested in bettering: • •. .  ̂
.TaWe^^^^T . 4246; , tM-•'w«»nrtii'i:4;--.«ri 
COCKTAIL WAITRESS Or Walter. App- , 
ly In person, ll< East tm between 11 and" «, Monday-Friday. : ->1-;•; 
WAITRESSES/WAITERS' needect day and night. Apply .In person The Ok) 
Hecan St. Cate. 5-4 p.m. Monday-Tuesday. See Margaret. -
BARTENOER ANO,Waitresses needed •parttlmetp serve-Austin 
.clientele. MustbeevallaL. 
• Sea Mrs. Overton between 4; .. Oreft Hous* 4I|« Metflat Pariway. 
CATFISH PARLOUR;. W* need some 
. bart time weekend ,Mp;. Job Includes greeting customers'. and drawing' 
•̂ SWaflas, Funjob.̂ Calt.2SWI53 afteri" '•<:» pm dally and ask for Mr. Ooodman. 
. LOS TACOS South now hiring part time ; 
help. Inquue bttwnn Ml a.m.' W7 IS, ^Riverside drive. • > ,y 
STUDENTS PART-TIME w/experlence, 
STARK TYPING. Specialty: Technical.' 
E*per«nc« theses, dissertations, PR's,; manuscripts, 'ate. Printing, binding.. 
V45MJ1*. ' ' 
VIRGINIA 5CHN6I0ER Diversified 
Servlces:~Oraduatt and undergraduate 
jivlng r̂mmg, binding. 1515 Koenlg 
BOBBYE OELAFIELD. IBM Selectrlc. 
plca'elltai » y*er» experience, books, ' dissipations, - theses; reports,' mimeographing: <41-7114... ,*. 
DISSERTATIONS, theses. .. 
lawbrletsrExperlencei 
l̂ leflSouoil WL • n :3W:».The : •\ 4724715. :̂  
MRS, SODOUR^S TYPING S6RVIC6. ' 
Repacts, ttiesesidusertatlcii>s and books 
tVMd accurately,' fast «im reasonable. fPrlnmy and binding on reOuest. Close 
7 h f  
$125 _ 
AJ smrttieBus-Front Dw.ySjfP  ̂< 
^ylfi 
One Bedroom Furn. •= — . s , A$ 
BR. - $170-3 BR - $325,,. t. 
/LARGE KXte- ALU-BI^PAip^f^ '̂VV'î . l̂-X , 
< H ItA-S 
pnf block oH.ihuttlebus mute. 444-7797. 
viktr-
Sfereo-For Sale * WOODS! DE 
SHERWOOD:' SEU 2*0 amp, «0 ' «ntts/diaimeL <imiL-4 Infinity 1001% £ 
I  ̂ SM0 each. Vf-aM, m-30tX 
Where your move matters A 
" Efficiency - £ Br *8 
t ^agcarped Shuttft' 
4BL CENTURY 100 Loudspeakers «) New fOmltOr̂  <-C  ̂Poolf 




1900 Burton Onve 
442-96?| 
WOOTd^Ukaarcle 1 :!.442«1140.-?,V!'V;;' SI! priye îwt oii River si$s Drfvei 
• l NOW LEASING 
^8R-$T45UP2^ 
2 BR, t S180 UPfl 
^TANGLEWOOD HORTtt" 




lew furniture, waik-tnvpool '. 
cable.TV-/Quiet,-elegant atmosphere: Xing, slie. 1 bedrocvn also available. 
Leasing forsummerand fall. Drastical­
ly reduced summed rates. Please, call between nobn .& 7 p.m. 477-7451. ' 




n »175 S80' -ALL BILLS-PAID A -
^Djsftwatfrers Large Pools. 
IROOMMATES 
OWN ROOM 3 bedroom. I balh house. ' large living areas, answering service; 
etc *100 and .Mils. 451^117. Ton. Yvonne T 
male to. share .tyre* bedroom,itoute: 
own bedroonvfymlshed.̂ alr,heat, shut-,lle. «enced ya«ijg»reoe. Jt»fmonth. Mi 'biilw immedlatetvUiMStir' 
-. ' Just North Of 27th at 
Guadalupe 
x 2707 Hemphill Park 
4 ' yes; ̂  do type 
• Fresfiman themes. 
k Why oof tfart !dwf with: 




7'1W1 Willow Cr̂ ek 
Security 
«OVE IN today: 
•d+oofo: S5? vs 
— place t.... iy; SIM'ABP. 453-ltW. 
J BEDROOM, J BATH. $210 ABP fur-
nlshed. Full kitchen, laundry and pool." -Next .to campus. La Fonl,IM West atti!' 
HOUSEMATENOW OWN room feftctf 
yaf<i,.attrectlv*ar4a.N,:Ausfln.;Rent. 
far <ii-Mit »-U:M evenings. Mary>, 
t? Shuttkfbdsciirnjr' > 
' excellent condition, i 
f̂ asooabte offer. 471*21 r old. Make 
IMu«icql-For Sale Z .2200 Willow Creek Dr. j; 
nCKERSI Latrn Country fiddle fromS^Wo. 9tt "f \ 




lbt f ' Son .̂-Rates^N Î̂  f 
Jp } Btf/1 BR/2 BR $110 UP  ̂ ® 
!S fSSSfw as"™"* >1o*SSS!'- 6 blks west of Drag # > 
Vte- Leon . 47M467 ' 
WE RENT 
^USTIN^ 
, i ^our time Is valuable Jf-HV 
,,*l tour service Is free*, S 
f t PARAGON h',i 
Move In Today i 
THE --V. . 
ESTABLISHMENT 
if;̂ 4400Ave. B. 
1 
WANTED FEMALE-roommafr hoi*;': 
yard S37J0 pluThok ̂ Us. C |̂l-Kalf!yr 
453-4576 aftorHvo br ail day V .̂ . , a" 
ROOM.IN HOUSE,sMre kJf̂ etv biftS itvlngroomi. ̂ .bWck to ' 
nlshed.W ABP. Stephen. 
-+di r 
.. kitchen,.outsit norage avanaoie, pool , WAMTcn iH-et̂ .M< - «nd,sun deck; Water; gas and table TV jMHJffitiJl .•Paid. 302 Wesf3tlh. tr  ̂ • -r-
 ̂ 451 3154 > Mi? 
^EFFICIENCY 
ALL BILLS PAID 
451-4584 m? 
Eff. • 5)29 50* 
Watfc+Peda(»Shuttle ' 
Close to campus, large,, open-beamed: celling, hilly snag carpeted. CA/CH.̂ II 
bullHn kitchen, color cbK^dinalM^ no , i  
ullljt̂  company hassles. 4000 Avenue A; 
W^^SS5Sr̂ ,̂r»-
sen a» cair474-awi after »p.m. 
PROPERTIES 
472-4171# • weekdays 
472-4175 
SwSitf, $175 lV 
r166». Austin, Tx 71767. 
BONUS ROOM. 2 bedroom. 2 bath plus 
:: panelledden:FromS205ABP;TheSouth : • rShore.̂ 300 E Rlverslde Or. 444^337 
- ONE BEDROOM on shuttle, <142.50 
;furnlshed,'sW2.50 furnlshed. Wepay all : uTilitles. :• The Brownsione, 5106. N:v 
L a m e ^  4 5 4 - 3 4 9 6 . ' ^  
EXTRA SPACE you jah afford. -Two"'; bedroom/2 bath on.Town Lake from $160 ' 
ABP avpilabte furnished or unfurnished 
ThejSoufh Shore., 3Qg.E; Rlverilde Dr 4 4 4 - 3 3 3 7 , . : . . . r  
3 BEDROOM,':2 bath apartment. ldealr. 
:̂?Vouhg: family;; Coihvonlenl W UT Prieed for a Yamliy budgof. S205 - I215 
SIC FOLIC FkJdle lpstructk»: Or«w "^M**n.:47M07f;f-"-" • • 
'.'weekends-"-
i $ k^BEAT ̂ 'W  ̂
'INFLATlbN 
ST UDfeNT-F REE 
*V 
_ . ?•* VAULTED CEILING?-'? " 
j' *0  ̂panic) WeMl find you thai at̂  .u 
Furnslhed" .i:, *All Bills Paid 
 ̂ Freshly refurbished, poof 
î *4>Welk, ride,-shuttie to campus .< 
La Canada Apts, 
t300W44th5>> ? -
 ̂~ *Y-' 
unfurnished, ABP. .S230- S240 furnished,̂  
crtD ABP. The South Shore. 300 E. Riverside 
/OR, Dr. 444 3337 J 
.--.EFFICIENCY with sleeping atceve 00 
-»*r-
472-1590 ̂  
P 
UT.1 Economically priced S1S3, ABP. 
The South Shore X»E Riverside 444-3337 " '̂ * v 
l; SlNP IO " A' ' flme by calling Nanw ., 4" » 
. t ĵ -Spenslrt'coniempbrery furntihlngs. 
- f" t0̂ TORS-̂ 4^®f̂ dlslanrt:ftt.th* lnfrainirttF4ald..'. 
,  - 1 n o r t h  
'V3AVE; 
. l 
—1 '̂ 4ls 
J. R AROWNSTONE 
PARK APARTMENTS 
•JTAf* conytnlenttyirlocafed, end priced bright.J4t ?betfroom apartments located 




Peys-fc# Sofei w 
contemporary:. A«»ARWfeihs £&& j v 
WSk "THE 24 FLATS"P.a 
5ummer„Ratfes / 





4 , SUMAAgR ,, 
EFFICIENCIES $14fi 
v/< FURNISHED 
} ALL BILLS PAID 
ft*v | \ / r- O f V ENFIELD AREAL SIDO plus electric, onr | y (\ .f« '1 TTw Pefkyl̂ , 1614 west <th, 
?hi l ls  </ 
* ̂  t W$f ^ k  ̂ s lr Orf«huttle bus route 
 ̂ 17000 Burton 
lhri rb nv to.bktt . camus, fur> ed V6 * 47HKHL 
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted Im 
. medfetfly.:Uxxury epertment. 454-̂ 977 . Janis. • •  ̂ - - -• :> 
FEMALE needed to share apartment! Own tioonvNeer,campus. S65 a montti,. deposH 477.1053,454. WW. 
HOUSEMATE 'NEEDED :,to shere > duplex: dose to campus. Call Dabble 
after. S « 474-S395 of C4-4S43 
FEMALE .HEEDED. to share two bedroom Menhous*. In South' Austin. 
Nwsmoker;Rent S51.«7.Callalter4:30, •444<JK.' 
HOLLEY'S con .SERVICE. A canv 
MABYL'SMALLWOOO TYPING. Last - minute,: overnight: available.. Term papers;these»/.dls«er1atlons.letters. 
• .Majlergjerge.wnkAinerlcard, ywi7 
EXPERIENCED ANO FAST typist. ' Theses, aissertallonii professional, 




ting, binding. «N0W., 
AL'STTPINGSERVICB.-TI*S*».dlS-S' sertatlons, ̂ 'manuscripts ano^buslness:' 
" livery Mrvlca. [v se ioe 45t-* 
<c<>v«, 
MALE. STUDENT wajtM toJhere| house;i»opermo. PiDsW bllls.-452-$ilo. 
jfip* North of 2Titiht 
C ; Guadalupe1* p 
2707 Hemphl|l Park 
^ Ift&tkA llK 
NEEDEDlMMEOIATELYILIberalK 
MBAr 
 ̂TYPING, PftlffTING, BiNDfNG 
Parked Shad 
ild-W 
ao"Mtbu,"*bul , .,'shofs;'LeV' r Exceptional ptdlgira*; 
SIAMESE kltMns -Ojneeks oWr 
"̂. iwa+wrxusy. » Kr̂ . 
pjlttdlhe^Fw'Sgle 
J.'A^BUY'an old Mwt̂  SUbKrlbe'̂ jViilshed luxi 
:Shuttie bu*corner\gSffS 1515 Palme Piaia * ' 
4744321 
V4 First Mqnth l̂ ree 
HANCOCK III 
PifrsT' 
fully carpeted  ̂ all 
pool 
'ater, 
and tennis icowtan. buUtjiTklfciiM. 
d.j2 BR $184 
e<T\tMpV£ IN TODAY 
f MARK XX, 
A n n »Trt 
Ul 




, NICE 1 BEDROOM apel 
i,.near UT. OTl Hemphm .r <carpet, pool.H29.S0Wafer4 gsspald>47^f Tl03i 476-6134, 2583&. AMilabl* April * Ut •" 
. : MILANO apartmemt-S ABP, newl .̂ reduced rates on our luxury efflclency'-
2 bedroom; 2 bath. Town Lake prea.̂  |̂OiHtbday;4422736 , 
" tteCv"; 
JTbMSSff̂ )̂SWi«L0SJrl ,> THECOM|iLETî  
4,,^^ fftOFESS»ONAL^ t 
FULLTIME ^ 
IVPING'SERVICE 
m 472-30)0 and 4^2-7677 , SMVf« 
Now. Pre-Leaslng Summer-;'i/SnSuent̂ f̂ Ss^^^^ f̂Sn •o » D>«ae J- " jglWf. 472-5W 
FAL  ̂SEMESTER-female, roommala rteeded. SR shuttle.l have furniture. Call July -447-W2 after ilve 
. * J 
MISCELLANEOUS UNF. HOUSES 
Etficlend dIus Elec- efficiencies ca/ch, quie c r'XvrielQhborhood,;Walk shUHIe. SllJilH 
CAPlTOL'GIFf- ̂  
& NOVELTY SHOP 
Report, David busrputii* s^ î/kMihuitie'Suif9 •y.i»Mi4i, 









uji , , ntn y ,5 pjus e.v 
' ® j-,1̂ C,;Ca|pet, paneled Pool on Shuttlf. 
452* ; iot41 * - v ̂ v-rĵ As 
.  — ° n  '  '  i ^ A | s o ^ r e - l e a s i n g  f o r  F a l l o t . ' " ?  * ? 1 S S S l  
EFFICIENCIES CA/CH;.-' i f Jielg ,.  ' llMl S- n»u, , 
r- / l s 6. Manager IIII Weftjotfr; 477-S074, ' ?"wop*1 jo (̂£jSJSi£?,n Coml,,ri)' 
NTASTIC SUMMER lecatlonl Block ' School; Luxurious 2.2, pool, 






> ARENA PLACE 
ADA D*TAACKI*T"C r^i^^^^^' O^Po^^rPoHOrpool and 
™BfLEHpMEPARKEO«n married .. . ,*,WKCBlJTU 
^xtoublr-gierw. ncoyired.i,: 
' letlna ten35Vartj; call S 
Melaund 
l i .  , r,> 3^1.̂ K5fi> 
1414Arena Drlvk 
^bedroom 
lookin0 MeYtageraoi BEDROOMS>*l13?^pjus eiec.':Cioseto Unlverslty;.Mao/ 
CIENCIE 
cenfrila/ 
; NELSON'S GiFTS. ZunV NaVaJo^nd^v ., Hopl .Indian.Jewelry, 4612 South^O^AfWft̂ onaple.PriW  ̂
congr«ss..:#44r3li4> . cfosod Sundays ̂   ̂ ** Calf dn ut beforea 
vou ̂ et cliDDea.' 
LEARN TO PLAY GUITAR Beglnnor TUc S Î Dr IT1̂  ̂  .end lidvancfd.- DreW Thomeson. au  ̂>nc rlAi KCU 2079 
LEATHeRc^NCH îpAcfallSlAg.i ^gjitohi madr»ipda|s, bar' -
;5to W«f 24th SflNtt 47T41 
tt'swras 
*• r ,c  .pmsagH.v ^ 
NOW LEASING For summer aiK) fall ,1 J „ FORMING- AUSTIN SCUBA, All ih' 
SUfiSJSl'.'SSift!!!- '•«»•« people welcome 4-2 73 7-30pm t«J>rbute.;UrMp6olj Saiba Polittpive ihoplnforwlonfiai 
• ,H v BUY, SELLPLAYBOY/PeHttBUkw uL. 451/ ^MkvrKords, iewelry, &ultars,fadlS,s 




8®»P^PW4* «r built In jlys sp" fi-i ,, 
T H^'vAME Rl.C A 302
;,Par "S r̂Xpa t̂rtifefv1 
i|$80/m 
^2800 Whltl 
477-8858 'A^^^wbod Mat* ito^sgGALAPAGOS j ISLANDSVtl̂ SS; 
» ̂ on1t]J «Wlin*pp® 
EDUCATIONAL tRÎ ^>#| 
,BOX 2131,-Spllnas,'CA WWlifl 
EQRt̂ VWpha&.t bwnir'fl dllPPUL son; deck, WCH,la« oraat kxatlon. ABR $155. pigieMC M9i 
wwwm 
mime MI NT mm ABORTION 
Qqief complex mmm S10M4 fvftll 
ready for ! fam tpove.voujfaj fE>ICIE maximvm nfS*«r HniMi ;thlnii;.494 
OpKINOr/ 




2BEOROOM.lBATH.Stiagcarpetlndi y»r4 carport 4R«W«fMr S V T 
SOUTH. SOOOBreeievfood, 3 tedKytyjl bam, carpeted,' dlthwSs)ier Cpndllk>ried/CH;.̂ 1»7J0.4M-213I;, 
SERVICES 
< finest Quality 
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Exhibit Begins Four-Day Showing 
*ArquitkiCtyra' Speaker Calls for Minority Understanding 
" " ; ' By MARK YEMMA f C" v 
> ' - Texan Staff Writer • 
. Major crimes committed in Austln Increased 15.7 percent in 
197f— slightly below thfe. national average of 17 percent — ac­
cording io the Federal Bureau of Investigation's annual report 
on crime r < 
Local law enforcement officials attribute the dramatic rise to 




S*3«jEi H!n Bike Mishap 
UT Student Listed 
lii Critical G>ndition 
A University student ..^spleen,.Swinney said,1 
remained in critical condition John Schwieters, who was 
Tuesday after, an auto collided -majoring in anthropology, 
wim nis bicyde Friday in the died Jan 22 of injuries he 
' "Any time money becomes tight crime does go up," Austin 
Police Chief Bob Miles said Tuesday. Mies feels, however, that 
more Austin citizens are reporting crime, especially rape, than 
in other urban areas. 
'The Austin Rape Crisis Center has been instrumental in get­
ting more women tq report rape," Miles said. Rape increased 
73.3 percent (from 90 offenses in 1973 to 156 offenses in 1974). 
Travis County Sheriff Raymond Frank feels the rising crime 
I rate is a direct reflection of the economy. "People are resorting 
-;to thievery tomaice, ends meet," he said x>f the 24.2 percent in-
creaSe-in burglary and the 18.6 percent increase in theft. 
Of the 12 Texas cities listed in the FBrreport, eight bad 
higher increased than Austin. The only major crime to decrease 
Jn Austin was'aggravated assault, which fell 51.7 percent (from 
978 instances in 1973 to. 472 iii 1974)V This decrease reflects a 
''statistical change'," said one {>olice official a change in the 
Texas Penal Code redefined "aggravated assault." 
Murder and negligent manslaughter rose 34.6 percent (front, 
26 to 35 instances). Robbery ih Austin increased 37.9 percent in 
1974, and ^to theft increased 4.1 percent 
The outlook for an: immediate decrease is not bright either. 
Campus Briefs 




VVISTA and the El -Palo 
Community Design Center are 
sponsoring a film, "We Have 
To Be Able To Do It 
Ourselves," at 9 a.m. in the 
East Campus Lecture Hall in 
. tW'LBJ Library. -
-CDC: }s • a" professionally 
staffed coimmimity workshop 
that.provides free architec­
tural and planning services tah ,, 
individuals and amuriOnibr 
groups. • 
vThe group also provides an 
education workshop to help , 
the individual citizen par­
ticipate in city government by 
: y-rt̂ liig '̂him^dV t̂o '̂ge ,̂ 
Betblng done for hisxonK; 
VIST A £s encouraging city. 
planners;' librarians, en­
vironmental research 
specialist-and architects to 
vo]iinte?r. to help with the 
CDC program. 
Interested person's may call 
4^4-2816 or go by the 
Methodist Student Center and 
i talk to Paul Stoller. 
- The pros and cons of nuclear 
power plants will be presented 
by two scientists at 7:30 p.m.. 
Wednesday in Robert Lee 
Moore Hall 4.102. 
Dr. Bernard Cohen, 
physicist and director of the 
University of Pittsburgh 
nuclear physics laboratory, 
will present the affinriative 
view of nuclear power while 
Dr. Barrie Kitto, a University 
biochemist, will present the 
negative view. 
The program is sponsored 
by the University Department 
of Physics. 
3 MCAT Deadline 
The deadline fpr the MCAT 
(Medical College Admissions 
Test) for the.May 3 ad­
ministration is Monday. .„ ' 
2900jWock _of West Drive, the received when .hit by an auto Miles reported thai in the first two months of 1975 major crimes 
same location another Univer- ' at the'same location Jan; 13.. • were up 15.9 percent " . • 
sity student was hit and killed -- - - ^ r *"• 
iii January! . 
.Michael Brago of 3007 
SpetiSway St., a graduate stu-
as»t|jn the School of Library 
ScleBp^s.-was riding east on 
SOttgStreiet when a 1974 red 
andtwh|te Toyota station 
wagbin collided with his bicy­
cle at 30th Street and West 
Drive. The car droveoff, but 
witnesses told police the 
mak^, model and color, Capt. 
W.R. Swinney of the Austin 
Police Department said. 7 
Brago, who ' is in 
Hrackenridge Hospital, suf­
fered two fractured ribs, a 
flayed chest, a ruptured. 
stoipach and - a ruptured 
By SUSAN LE1TNER 
Texan Staff Writer 
White society doesn't un­
derstand : the. life style of 
minorities and therefore. 
doesn't design housing which 
will fit in with the needis of the 
minority family, an architec­
ture professor said Tuesday. 
- At the opening of the four-
day "Arquitectura" exhibit at 
the Architecture Building Dr. 
Reynell Parkins said the' 
minority student who is study­
ing to-be an architect should 
; keep in mind the life style of 
minorities and design housing 
that'would alleviate .some of. 
the problems, . 
Minorities need to' band 
together as a means of sur­
vival, Paridns said. "Survival 
is going to require yau coming 
together and giving each other 
support," he emphasized. 
The exhibit was opened with 
an address by Santos Reyes, 
acting director of the Univer­
sity Center for Mexican-
* A meriCan S tudies. He 
emphasized the need , to dispel 
the myth that ethnic studies 
are a new phenomenon. 
"Ethnic studies have been 
around since the establish­
ment of colleges as we know 
them," Reyes said. The '60s 
led to a big revival of ethnic 
awareness, and hundreds of 
black and chicano studies 
programs. were established. 
In 1971 there were 150 chicano 
studies programs in the 
United States, Reyes said. 
Now there are seven to eight 
good, strong programs, he 
added. 
The exhibit will continue 
throughout the week. Juan 
Cotera, an Austin architect, 
will speak on the "Birth of 
Chicano Style" at 12:30 p.m. 
on Wednesday in Architecture 
Building 305. 
"The Future Organization 
of Mexican-American 
Architects" will be the topic; 
of an address by Jorge 
Villalva, another Austin! 
architect, at 1:15 p.m. in; 
Architecture Building 305. 
A lecture on Mexico by: 
Guillermo Torres, instructor' 
in architecture, will be given 
at 4 p.m. Thursday in' 
Architecture Building 105. 
The exhibit will close with 
remarks by Dr. Charles: 
Burnette, dean of the School 
of Architecture, at 1 p.m. Fri­
day. 
A TEXAN 
CLASSIFIED CALL 471-5244 
Drug talk 
Mental Patients Liberation 
Project, will sponsor Dr. John 
Belknap : discussing 
"Psychiatric Drugs", at 7 pim. 
Wednesday in Jester Center 
315A. * ' ".V" 
NCMN!*; I 
HUiTH PtOfBSIONi will present Alfred 
VicKfWdsop, ;-M.o;V PhD, UT.Health 
SctericesCeftttr, Houston, dl*a»*v 
. Ing ''GreduafeSchool lntt>e Health 
Scteoc«'t«t4p.m.'We<in*wJ«Hr> 
' .Robert LeeMoore .Hall. 7.IW.. 
' Interetted itudenh are,Jnvlt«d. 
BgvvQRi o»Uiy 
^pfiitntJiJo.rgt̂ arqoyr-Xitriv 




Burdlhi Hall «02. : 
TDUtf TAVBM will sponsor planlit BUI 
Carswall from 1:30 to 11:30 p.m 
WednMdayinthtTcKasTavtrn Ad-
•' .'mlssloQ it-free.'. - "v--. •"•C; 
T1X AS UNtoN IDCAS AND ISSUCS COMMfTTR 
and the Texas Rtlay Committee will 
sponsor a question and answer ses­
sion with DWIght Stones, world 
record holder In the high lump and 
Olympic broqze medalist from 4 to 5 
p,.m. Wednesday in the Texas 
Tavern. 
TOWS UNMN MU9CAL tVBITS COMMUTTtt 
will sponsor. Qullapayun,. a seven-
' member Chilean folk groups'at 8 
p.m. Wednesday - In Business* 
Economics Bu}(ding 150.: Admission 
is S3 for students* faculty and staff; 
S3 for general admission, In advfthce "* 
at Texas Union South Information, 
desk or the LAPAG off let, Methodist 
Student Center, ̂ from noon to'5 p.m. 
TIXAS UNKM MCMAYION COMMfTTM will 
sponsor Texas Relays film from 3 to 
A p.m. Wednesday in .the'Tekas 
. Tavern.' • 
TIXAS UtHON IHCATftt COMMOTE will: 
spenior the film "The Gfapev of 
Wrath" at 7 and 9:15 p.m..Wednes­
day in Batts Auditorium* Admission 
is Sl lor students, faculty and staff; 
si.50 for members. ' * 
UNIVIISITY or HOUSTON HONORS 
HKKMtAM will present Babe Ram 
Pass discussing "Alternative,States 
of Awareness" at 9 p.m. Wednesday 
. in Cullen Auditorium at the Un|yer-
V sity of Houston. 
- MVTJNOS 
' AUSTM tiCYCU qun will meet, at 7:30 
p.m. Wednesday at Hancock Center 
Town,Hall, Colorado Room, t& hear 
: V ' Jack Daniels and Carl Foster dis* 
. . cuss'"Exercise Physiology aM Ox­
ygen Utilization In Bicycling." \ 
^CANmuMV association . will meet at 
5:30 p.m. Wednesday in Gregg ' 
House, University Avenue and 27th 
street, for Holy Communion, dinner 
and program. Rev. Chris Hlnes will 
discuss "Human Sexuality." 
CHABAD HOUSi will meet at 10 a.m. and 
7:40 p.m. Wednesday at.311 E.315t., 
Apt. 206, ̂ o hold Passover services. 
r.CMLKAN KNK OtOUf MUNMtS win meet 
at noon Wednesday In the Mexican-
. American Culture Room at the 
Methodist Student Center for dlicus-
SlOn. . 
mstituti or human dcvkotmbit Wih 
meet from 3 to 5 p.m. Wednesday in 
Communication Complex-A 4.128;TO 
•; - hear Dr. Paul Mussen discuss "Re* 
cent Trends in Developmental 
P s y c h o l o g y . "  . . . . . . .  
NATtONAlOtO ANIZATIONIOR WOM04 will 
meet at a p.m. Wednesday at~2316 
San Gabriel St. to Hear (Cathy 
• Bonner discuss "Rape and. Abortion-
»•y Bills Now Pending In the Texas 
Legislature '̂ ;v 
niwman ciui- will meet at » p.m. 
Wednesday, in the University 
Catholic Student Center to elect of­
ficers. ' • 
MAOMO BftCMNCr sponsored by the 
Reading atid-'Sludy Skills 
Laboratory (RASSU will meet at 
noon Wednesday in Jester Center 
A332. ' ( . ..."r- ; >; 
TANC will meet at 7 p.m. Wednesday in 
Architecture Building .105 tolearn In-
termediate tevel fotkdances. J. 
UMVBBITV nvmo out will meet at 7:3d 
p.m. Wednesday In Business-
Economics Building ,166. 
ut sauno :cujb will meet at 7 p.m. 
Wednesday. In Robert Lee Moore 
Hall 7;104..\'%!'v ̂ '• , 
WIITINO PAPIKS '-sponioitiKT by the 
Reading - and Study 'SJUhs 
Laboratory <RASSL) vflll meet at 3 
p.m. Wednesday in Jester Center 
A332. 
SEMINARS ' 
TtXAS UNION DCASANO ISSUCS COMMITm . 
will sponsor a' sandwich seminar on 
"Crop Living In Austin" at noon-
Wednesday In the Academic" Center, 
Chinese Garden Room. Admission is 
. free. ' --/v-V ' 
TIXAS UNKJN MOHATVON COMMtTTH.will 
sponsor a sandwich semlnir '"Ther . 
Art of Sailing" at noon Wednesday in 
the Cellar Room 7 under the Texes . : 
T a v e r n .  . . .  
Coming Thursday A Friday ~ • 
TOWNESVANZANDT 
Saturday 
. English Rock 'b.JlpM 
With 
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EFFICIENCY >104.50 plut E> 2 Modu 
from Enlletd. Shuttle bus; .1114 
Wate^Sfoh. <n-6311, 454-2304. 
.TWO BEOROOM near UTv. SlOO plus 
bills. Extremely cheep.' 240t»Dvftfo > 
Grande. 4764)54, Kethl. 
FURN. HOUSES 
' t-AKE AUSTIN  ̂qul«t country llv!l>g 15 -
rnlnuftt camput/downtown. QAt P 
bjrtroom n»MI« hsm* *70,1 Mrum / 
«IM »nd (190. W7-1W1, W-H51. >,' 
JOB WANTED 
IfHA^RVARD 
.<# ;June '75,, . . 
- Grad,ifl.» engitfeerlno ^4 
aconttmltt , 4 seeks. 
: OPE RATIONS x R ESE ARCH 
p<?s i t l o f t l  MarKun<  3  
t., 5acra<nentot'$t., ^Camb^Ma. 
UNCLASSIFIED 
'• Btlly <»nelin InitrucHon. WW»44.!: 
H«»*Y0U tx»fil aunt ThUwltf7 H.-
g»»»lc«l gultllr IHMTO 4»»0WI.; 
O»K ti«d, Trn«Krw», b«r0«ln, 4W )̂H0. 
vV Couth''ft****** «wi. 
SR'lVCiIsolator. Ml. 4«4-7«l. A, 
















wi/hh andfith, 8KSD \ ' r44(fG4j. 
^Towjnfes l̂ all Audiforium' 47 Times It's Own Weight, 
; _ Tt!® of Texasf 
Jazz Ensemble 
'fe'i^eto,î Starcro?t; atAif§ 
iflThe P6te Brewer Quartet 
* 
TEXAN ADVERTISERS... 
"»e Ct a 
Ir< 
for complete details 
and all the information 
about the big 
• • f 
REACH FOR IT 




THE DAILY TEXAN 
to be published 
FRIDAY, 
APRIL 11, 1975 
• TORCHUTE RUNlg M 
• FRATERNITY CARNIVAL" 
• MARATHON DANCE 
• UT SWEETHEART., 
COWBOY 
• ROUND-UP PARADEM^M : 
• PIUS MUCH, MUCH MOREM 
ROUND-UP... UT's answer to the x,spring fling" has a tremendous appeatfor; 
everyone! There will be many visitors around campus, plus UT's own 50,000 
students, faculty and staff eiijoying the festivities! Let The Daily Te^an 
Advertising Department help YOU plaivd special ad forlthis RouiicP|)p'E(|i; 
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As a CouncSman, Jeff Friedman wotad against the ax-
—*— of 9th and 10th Streets. against the Wilding 
gainst rata increases for watar. eiec-
m service. Ha proposed a financial 
> onfinanca and a uniform electric rata stniĉ  
tarn. Ha voted against cut-backs in library service. haalth 
Twti and-recreational tacffities-
Jeff rriedman*s opponent is another incumbant Coun-
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W >» *•" U.T. Counsalinĝ antar. 
8«̂ ra Wainstock has provan har concam for Austin 
"thnMigb yaais of community invohwmant. Sha is assis-
tant Co-ordinarr-r fortha Austin Neighborhood Council. 
Wee Piaaidsm of, tha Concamad Citizans for tha 
Pavalopiwaiit of Wwt Austin. Chaitwoman of tha Action 
CommMaa of tha Austin taagua of Women Votais, and 
sanjs on tha Exacutiva Committaa and as Chairwoman 
of tfia Land Usa Committaa of tha Austin Tomarrow 
Program s Ooals AssamUy. 
Sandra Wafastock's principal opponain is a «vaalthy 
•paculator who. as an incumbant Councilman, fought' 
•gainst council pay. votad for tha 9th and 10th Street ex­
pansion. and proposed . an amasculttad financial dis-
dosure onfinanca to cool the political heat generated by 
Jeff Friedman's original proposal. 
.; PLACES 
JOHN TREVINO 
v A HMong resident of .Austin, John Trevino has a 
history of fawotveniant in Austin, most racantiy as the 
driving force in the successful campaigns'of Qonzalo 
Banientos and Richard Moya. and in the past as Chair­
man of the Austin Modei CHies Program, as Urban 
Development Co-onfinetor of the Human Opportunities 
Corporation, as secretary of. UILAC, and as a VISTA' 
Supervisor,'John has proven his concern for his com-
munity. 
- John Trevino's principal.opponent Is a former Coun- < 
cdman who wae oustadf by the'student vote In 1971 after' 
voting to deny permits for • peaceful anti-war ! 
demonstrations, and who is best knonvn recently for 
;f»»ding the businass.community'a assault on council pay. -
• ., PLACE 6 Hf 
, JIMMY SNELL 
a Receotiy aiectad to the City Council; Jimmy Snell has 
bagun yet another sarvica to Austin. Jimmy has served •" 
• J* • board member of Child Guidance for 6 years and as 
.ChAman of the Board of Child Ina He recently received' 
,J*i»_NAACPAi1tiur OaWitty Award,'in effect the 
• of the Yeer Award." 
^̂ Jimmy Snail's chief opponent refused to come to oiir 
: -<• itt > ajt " 
M S SifU V" s- r X I < p, . 
OTESATURDAY 
niMdii 
COAirnCTIjyg A.PHOOBESSiVE AUSTIW. 301 W. 30th, Austin. LUkin OUffland and Erwin McOea. chairpersons, 
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